Information received as of 3 November 2003 has been used in preparation of this directory.
The *Chiefs of State and Cabinet Members of Foreign Governments* directory is updated weekly. The publication is intended to be used primarily as a reference aid and includes as many governments of the world as is considered practical, some of them not officially recognized by the United States. Regimes with which the United States has no diplomatic exchanges are indicated by the initials NDE.

Governments are listed in alphabetical order according to the most commonly used version of each country’s name. The spelling of the personal names in this directory follows transliteration systems generally agreed upon by US Government agencies, except in the cases in which officials have stated a preference for alternate spellings of their names.

**NOTE:** Although the head of the central bank is listed for each country, in most cases he or she is not a Cabinet member. Ambassadors to the United States and Permanent Representatives to the UN, New York, have also been included.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adm.</td>
<td>Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin.</td>
<td>Administrative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst.</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brig.</td>
<td>Brigadier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt.</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cdr.</td>
<td>Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cdte.</td>
<td>Comandante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn.</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col.</td>
<td>Colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctte.</td>
<td>Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del.</td>
<td>Delegate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep.</td>
<td>Deputy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept.</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir.</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div.</td>
<td>Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr.</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng.</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fd. Mar.</td>
<td>Field Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fed.</td>
<td>Federal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td>General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Govt.</td>
<td>Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intl.</td>
<td>International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maj.</td>
<td>Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar.</td>
<td>Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mbr.</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min.</td>
<td>Minister, Ministry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDE</td>
<td>No Diplomatic Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Org.</td>
<td>Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres.</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAdm.</td>
<td>Rear Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ret.</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec.</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAdm.</td>
<td>Vice Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMar.</td>
<td>Vice Marshal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Afghanistan

President: Karzai, Hamid
Vice President: Khan, Mohammad Fahim
Vice President: Khalili, Abdul Karim
Vice President: Arsala, Hedayat Amin
Vice President: Shahrani, Niamatullah
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock: Anwari, Seyyed Hussain
Min. of Border & Tribal Affairs: Noorzai, Mohammad Aref, Engineer
Min. of Civil Aviation & Tourism: Sadeq, Mohammad Mirwais
Min. of Commerce: Sadeq, Mohammad Mirwais
Min. of Civil Aviation & Tourism: Sadeq, Mohammad Mirwais
Min. of Communications: Qanuni, Yunis
Min. of Defense: Ghani, Ashraf
Min. of Education: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Education: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Finance: Naseryar, Mohammad Amin
Min. of Foreign Affairs: Qanuni, Yunis
Min. of Foreign Affairs: Qanuni, Yunis
Min. of Foreign Affairs: Qanuni, Yunis
Min. of Higher Education: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Interior: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Interior: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Irrigation & Environment: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Justice: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Justice: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Light Industry & Food Stuffs: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Martyrs & Disabled: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Mines & Industries: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Planning: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Public Health: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Public Works: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Reconstruction: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Refugees Affairs: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Rural Development: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Transportation: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Urban Development: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Water & Power: Jalali, Ali
Min. of Women's Affairs: Jalali, Ali
Chair of the Human Rights Commission: Jalali, Ali
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court: Jalali, Ali
Presidential Adviser on National Security: Jalali, Ali
Governor, Central Bank: Jalali, Ali
Ambassador to the US: Jalali, Ali
Permanent Representative to the UN, NY: Jalali, Ali

Albania

President: Moisiu, Alfred
Prime Minister: Nano, Fatos
Dep. Prime Min.: Meksi, Ermelinda
Min. of Agriculture: Duka, Agron
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports: Dade, Arta
Min. of Defense: Majko, Pandeli
Min. of Education & Science: Memushi, Luan
Min. of Energy and Industry: Doda, Viktor
Min. of Environment: Xhuveli, Lufter
Min. of Finance: Islami, Kastriot
Min. of Foreign Affairs: Malaj, Arben
Min. of Economy: Xhani, Mustafa
Min. of Health: Peci, Spiro
Min. of Justice: Leskaj, Valentina
Min. of Labor & Social Issues: Qarqin, Noor Mohammad
Min. of Local Authority & Devolution  Blushi, Ben
Min. of Public Order  Rama, Luan
Min. of Public Works & Tourism  Dervishi, Besnik
Min. of State for Integration  Meksi, Ermelinda
Min. of State on Anticorruption  Klosi, Blendi
Min. of Transport & Telecommunications  Poci, Spartak
Chmn., National Intelligence Service  Hysenaj, Kujtim
Governor, Albanian State Bank  Cani, Shkelqim
Ambassador to the US  Tarifa, Fatos
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Nesho, Agim

Algeria

President  Bouteflika, Abdelaziz
Prime Minister  Benflis, Ali
Personal Representative of the President  Ouyahia, Ahmed
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development  Barkat, Said
Min. of Commerce  Boukrouh, Noureddine
Min. of Communication & Culture  Toumi, Khalida
Min. of Energy & Mining  Khalil, Chekib
Min. of Environment  Rahmani, Cherif
Min. of Finance  Terbeche, Mohamed
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Mimoune, Small
Min. of Health  Belkhadem, Abdelaziz
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research  Aberkane, Abdelhamid
Min. of Housing  Harraoubia, Rachid
Min. of Industry  Hamimid, Mohamed Nadir
Min. of Information Technology & Communication  Djaaboub, El-Hachemi
Min. of Interior  Youbni, Zine Eddine
Min. of Justice  Zerhouni, Nourredine Yazid
Min. of Labor & Social Security  Charfi, Mohammed
Min. of Moudjhidine  Louh, Tayeb
Min. of National Education  Abbas, Mohamed Cherif
Min. of National Solidarity  Salah, Nourredine
Min. of Participation & Promotion of Investment  Belaiz, Tayeb
Min. of Professional Training  Temmar, Abdelhamid
Min. of Public Works  Abad, Abdelhamid
Min. in Charge of Relations With the Parliament  Ghoul, Amar
Min. of Religious Affairs  Taleb, Nourredine
Min. of Small & Medium-Sized Industries  Ghlamallah, Bouabdellah
Min. of Tourism  Bedbada, Mustapha
Min. of Transport  Sellal, Abdelmalek
Min. of Water Resources  Dorbani, Lakhdar
Min. of Youth & Sports  Attar, Abdelmadjid
Min. Del. in Charge of African Affairs  Benbouzid, Boubekeur
Min. Del. in Charge of the Family & Women's Issues  Messahel, Abdelkader
Min. Del. in Charge of Financial Reform  Cheriet, Bouthaina
Min. Del. in Charge of Local Collectives  Mentouri, Fatiha
Min. Del. in Charge of National & Foreign Identity  Kabilia, Daho Ould
Min. Del. in Charge of Prison Reform  Bouchchemla, Fatma Zohra
Min. Del. in Charge of Rural Development  Sallat, Abdelkar
Min. Del. in Charge of Scientific Research  Benaisa, Rachid
Speaker of the National People's Assembly (Lower House)  Boutleis, Leila Hammou
Speaker of the Council of Nations (Upper House)  Younes, Karim
Governor, Central Bank  Bensalah, Abdelkader
Ambassador to the US  Lekasassi, Mohamed
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Jazairy, Idriess

Bali, Abdallah
Andorra

Head of Government
Forne Molne, Marc
Head of State (Co-Prince)
Vives Sicilia, Joan Enric, Bishop
Head of State (Co-Prince)
Chirac, Jacques
Min. of Agriculture & the Environment
Adellach Coma, Olga
Min. of Culture
Montane Atero, Xavier
Min. of the Economy
Alvarez Marfany, Miquel
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Cervos Cardona, Pere
Min. of Finance
Maestre Cortadella, Mireia
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Minoves Triquell, Juli
Min. of Health
Codina Tort, Monica
Min. of Justice & Home Affairs
Visent Guitart, Jordi
Min. of the Presidency & Tourism
Pujal Areny, Enric
Min. of Territorial Planning
Serra Malleu, Jordi
Ambassador to the US
Pia-Comella, Jelena V.
Charge d’Affaires, UN, New York

Angola

President
dos Santos, Jose Eduardo
dos Santos “Nando”, Fernando da Piedade Dias
Prime Minister
dos Santos “Nando”, Fernando da Piedade Dias
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Lutukuta, Gilberto
Min. of Commerce
Hossi, Victorino Domingos
Min. of Culture
Cardoso, Boaventura
Min. of Defense
Paihama, Kundi
Min. of Education
da Silva, Antonio Burity
Min. of Energy & Water
de Vasconcelos, Jose Botelho
Min. of Environment & Urban Development
Pereira, Virgilio Fontes
Min. of External Relations
de Miranda, Joao Bernardo
Min. of Finance
de Morais, Jose Pedro
Min. of Fisheries
Xirimbimb, Salamao
Min. of Geology & Mines
Africano, Manuel Antonio
Min. of Health
Hamakwaya, Albertina Julia
Min. of Industry
David, Joaquim Duarte da Costa
Min. of Interior
Van Dunem, Oswaldo de Jesus Serra
Min. of Justice
Tjipilica, Paulo
Min. of Petroleum
da Costa, Desiderio
Min. of Planning
Lourenco, Ana Dias
Min. of Public Administration & Employment
Neto, Antonio Pitra
Min. of Public Works
Carneiro, Francisco Higino
Min. of Science & Technology
Ngandagina, Joao Baptista
Min. of Social Communication
Neto, Pedro Henrick Vaal
Min. of Social Reintegration
Kussumu, Joao Baptista
Min. of Telecommunications
Ribeiro, Licinio Tavares
Min. of Territorial Admin.
Muteka, Fernando Faustino
Min. of Tourism & Hotels
Valentim, Jorge Alicerces
Min. of Transport
Brandao, Andre Luis
Min. of Veterans & Ex-Combatants
van Dunem, Pedro Jose
Min. of Women & Family Affairs
da Silva, Candida Celeste
Min. of Youth & Sports
Barrica, Jose Marcos
Min. in the Office of the Presidency, Civil Affairs
Leitao, Jose da Costa e Silva
Min. in the Office of the Presidency, General Secretariat
Peixoto, Jose Mateus de Adelino
Min. in the Office of the Presidency, Military Affairs
Dias “Kopelipa”, Manuel Heldr
Governor, Central Bank
Mauricio, Amadeu
Ambassador to the US
Diakite, Josefina Perpetua Pitra
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Gaspar-Martins, Ismael Abraao
Antigua and Barbuda

Governor General
Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Lands, & Fisheries
Min. of Caricom & OECS Affairs
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Culture, & Technology
Min. of External Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Health & Social Improvement
Min. of Home Affairs, Urban Development, Renewal, & Social Development
Min. of Information & Public Broadcasting
Min. of Justice & Legal Affairs
Min. of Labor, Public Safety, & Cooperatives
Min. of Legislature, Privatization, Printing, & Electoral Affairs
Min. of Planning, Implementation, & Public Service
Min. of Public Utilities, Aviation, International & Local Transport, & Housing
Min. of Public Works, Sewage, Energy, Urban Development, & Renewal
Min. of Social Improvement, Urban Development, Renewal, & Community Development
Min. of State in the Ministries of Information, Broadcasting, & Public Works
Min. of State in the Office of the Prime Minister
Min. of Telecommunications & Gaming
Min. of Tourism & Environment
Min. of Trade, Industry, & Business Development
Min. of Youth Empowerment, Sports, Community Development, & Carnival
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Carlisle, James B.
Bird, Lester
Yearwood, Robin
Bird, Vere, Jr.
Bird, Lester
Bird, Lester
Williams, Rodney
Bird, Lester
Bird, Lester
St. Luce, John
St. Luce, John
Yearwood, Guy
Bird, Lester
Benjamin, Steadroy
Bird, Lester
Browne, Gaston
Yearwood, Robin
Bird, Lester
St. Luce, John
Walker, Bernard
Michael, Asot
Bird, Lester
Joseph, Molwyn
Browne, Gaston
Thom, Gertel
Hurst, Lionel
Lewis, Patrick

Argentina

President
Vice President
Chief of Cabinet
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Production
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Federal Planning, Public Investment, & Services
Min. of Foreign Relations, Intl. Trade, & Worship
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice, Security, & Human Rights
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Social Security
Min. of Social Action
Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Sec. of State Intelligence
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kirchner, Nestor
Scioli, Daniel
Fernandez, Alberto
Pampuro, Jose
Lavagna, Roberto
Films, Daniel
De Vido, Julio
Bielsa, Rafael
Gonzalez Garcia, Gines
Fernandez, Anibal
Beliz, Gustavo
Tomada, Carlos
Kirchner de Mercado, Alicia
Parrilli, Oscar
Acevedo, Sergio
Prat Gay, Alfonso
Bordon, Jose Octavio
Listre, Arnoldo M.
Armenia

President
Prime Minister
Speaker of Parliament
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture & Youth
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Management of State Property
Min. of Revenue
Min. of Social Welfare
Min. of Territorial Administration & Production Infrastructure
Min. of Trade & Economic Development
Min. of Transport & Communication
Min. of Urban Planning
Chmn., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Armenia

Kocharyan, Robert
Markaryan, Andranik
Bagdasaryan, Artur
Lokyan, David
Pogosyan, Tamara
Sarkisyan, Serzhik
Yeritsen, Sergo
Movsisian, Armen
Ayyazyan, Vartan
Khachatryan, Vartan
Oskanyan, Vartan
Davidyany, Norair
Harutyunian, David
Vardanian, David
Zakharyan, Yervand
Vartanyan, Agvan
Abramyan, Ovik
Jshmartian, Karen
Manukyan, Andranik
Aramyan, Ara
Sarkisyan, Tigran
Kirakosian, Arman
Martirosyan, Armen

Aruba

Governor
Prime Minister
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance & Economic Affairs
Min. of General Affairs & Utilities
Min. of Justice
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Sports, Culture, & Labor
Min. of Tourism & Transportation
Attorney General
Pres., Central Bank

Aruba

Koolman, Olindo
Oduber, Nelson
Refunjol, Fredis
Swaen, Nilo
Oduber, Nelson
Croes, Rudy
Wever, Booshi
Tromp, Marisol
Lee, Ramon
Briesen, Eddy
Rosingh, Ruud
Caram, A.R.

Australia

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Aging
Min. for Agriculture, Fisheries, & Forestry
Min. for the Arts & Sport
Min. for Children & Youth Affairs
Min. for Citizenship & Multicultural Affairs
Min. for Communications, Information Technology, & the Arts
Min. for Community Services
Min. for Defense
Min. for Education, Science, & Training
Min. for Employment & Workplace Relations

Australia

Jeffrey, Michael, Maj. Gen. (Ret.)
Howard, John
Anderson, John
Andrews, Kevin
Truss, Warren
Kemp, Rod
Anthony, Larry
Hardrave, Gary
Alston, Larry
Anthony, Larry
Hill, Robert M.
Nelson, Brendan
Abbott, Anthony
Min. for Employment Services  Brough, Mal
Min. for the Environment & Heritage  Kemp, David
Min. for Family & Community Services  Vanstone, Amanda
Min. for Finance & Administration  Minchin, Nick
Min. for Foreign Affairs  Downer, Alexander
Min. for Forestry & Conservation  McDonald, Ian
Min. for Health & Aging  Patterson, Kay
Min. for Immigration & Multicultural & Indigenous Affairs  Ruddock, Phillip
Min. for Industry, Tourism, & Resources  MacFarlane, Ian E.
Min. for Justice & Customs  Ellison, Christopher
Min. for Regional Services, Territories, & Local Government  Tuckey, Wilson
Min. for Revenue  Coonan, Helen
Min. for Science  McGauran, Peter
Min. for Small Business & Tourism  Hockey, Joe
Min. for Trade  Vaile, Mark
Min. for Transport & Regional Services  Anderson, John
Min. for Veterans’ Affairs  Vale, Danna
Min. Assisting the Min. for Defense  Vale, Danna
Min. Assisting the Prime Minister for Public Service  Abbott, Anthony
Min. Assisting the Prime Minister for Reconciliation  Ruddock, Philip
Min. Assisting the Prime Minister for the Status of Women  Vanstone, Amanda
Treasurer  Costello, Peter
Asst. Treasurer  Coonan, Helen
Special Min. of State  Abetz, Eric
Attorney General  Williams, Daryl
Chmn., Reserve Bank  MacFarlane, Ian J.
Ambassador to the US  Thawley, Michael
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Dauth, John

Austria

President  Klestil, Thomas
Chancellor  Schuessel, Wolfgang
Vice Chancellor  Gorbach, Hubert
Min. for Agriculture, Forestry, Environment, & Water Management  Proell, Josef
Min. for Defense  Platter, Guenther
Min. for Economic Affairs & Labor  Bartenstein, Martin
Min. for Education, Science, & Culture  Gehrer, Elizabeth
Min. for Finance  Grasser, Karl-Heinz
Min. for Foreign Affairs  Ferrero-Waldner, Benita-Maria
Min. for Health & Women's Issues  Rauch-Kallat, Maria
Min. for the Interior  Strasser, Ernst
Min. for Education, Science, & Culture  Boehmdorfer, Dieter
Min. for Justice  Haupt, Herbert
Min. for Social Security, Generations, & Consumer Protection  Gorbach, Hubert
Min. for Transport, Innovation, & Technology  Horvath, Franz
State Sec. in the Chancellery  Schweitzer, Karl
State Sec. in the Finance Ministry  Finz, Alfred
State Sec. in the Ministry for Health & Women's Issues  Waneck, Reinhart
State Sec. in the Ministry for Social Security, Generations, & Consumer Protection  Haubner, Ursula
State Sec. in the Ministry for Transport, Innovation, & Technology  Kukacka, Helmut
Pres., Austrian National Bank  Liebscher, Klaus
Ambassador to the US  Moser, Peter
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Pfanzelter, Gerhard
Azerbaijan

President
Chmn., National Assembly (Milli Majlis)
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Food
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Ecology & Natural Resources
Min. of Economic Development
Min. of Education
Min. of Emergency Situations
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Fuel & Energy Development
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of National Security
Min. of Sports, Tourism & Youth
Min. of Taxation
Min. of Transport
Pres., State Oil Company
Chmn., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Bahrain

Abu Dhabi
First Deputy Prime Minister
Prime Minister
Deputy Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Food
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development
Min. of Economic Affairs
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Electricity
Min. of Finance
Min. of Health
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Oil
Min. of Industry
Min. of Interior
Min. of Education
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Environment
Min. of Information
Min. of Industry
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Housing
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Trade
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Health
Min. of Education
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Industry
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Housing
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Trade
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Health
Min. of Education
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Industry
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Housing
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Trade
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Health
Min. of Education
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Industry
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Housing
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Trade
**Bahrain**

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of King's Court Affairs
Min. of Cabinet Affairs
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity & Water
Min. of Finance & National Economy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Municipalities & Agriculture
Min. of Oil
Min. of Public Works
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Min. of State for Shura Council Affairs
Min. of Transportation & Communication
Chmn., Bahrain Monetary Agency
Governor, Bahrain Monetary Agency
Director, Bahrain National Security Agency
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Khalifa, HAMAD bin Isa Al
Khalifa, KHALIFA bin Salman Al
Khalifa, MUHAMMAD bin Mubarak Al
Khalifa, ABDALLAH bin KHALID Al
Khalifa, ALI bin ISA bin Salman Al
Mutawa, Muhammad bin Ibrahim Al-
Salih, Ali Salih Abdallah Al-
Khalifa, KHALIFA bin AHMAD Al, Maj. Gen.
Nuaymi, Majid Ali Al-, Dr.
Khalifa, DAJIBin Khalifa Al
Saif, Abdallah Hasan Al-
Khalifa, MUHAMMAD bin Mubarak Al
Hasan, Khalil Ibrahim Al-, Dr.
Khalifa, KHALID bin Abdallah Al
Fakhrur, Hasan Abdallah Al-, Dr.
Hamir, Nabil Yaqub Al-
Khalifa, MUHAMMAD bin KHALIFA bin Hamad Al
Khalifa, ABDALLAH bin KHALID Al
Alawi, Majid Muhsein Al-, Dr.
Sibri, Muhammad Ali Al-, Dr.
Khalifa, ISA bin ALI bin Hamad Al
Jawdar, Fahmi Al-
Mirza, Abd al-Husayn Al-
Shuala, Abd al-Nabi Al-
ABD AL-GHAFAR Abdallah, Muhammad, Dr.
Fadlul, Abd al-Aziz Muhammad Al-
Khalifa, ALI bin KHALIFA bin Salman Al
Khalifa, KHALIFA bin Salman Al
Khalifa, AHMAD bin Muhammad bin Hamad bin Abdallah Al
Khalifa, Abd al-Aziz Atiyattallah Al Dr.
Khalifa, ABD AL-RAHMAN bin Jabir Al
Khalifa, KHALIFA bin ALI bin Rashid Al
Mansoor, Tawfiq Ahmad Al-

**Bangladesh**

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Disaster Management & Relief
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Resources
Min. of Environment & Forest
Min. of Finance & Planning
Min. of Fisheries & Livestock
Min. of Food
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Family Welfare
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing & Public Works
Min. of Industries
Min. of Information
Min. of Jute

Ahmed, Iajuddin
Zia, Khaleda
Anwar, M. K.
Chowdhury, Amir Khasru Mahmud
Huda, Nazmul
Zia, Khaleda
Yusuf, Chowdhury Kamal Ibn
Faruk, Osman, Dir.
Zia, Khaleda
Siraj, Shahjahan
Rahman, Mohammad Salifur
Al Noman, Abdullah
Khan, M. Morshed
Hossain, Khanjiker Mosharrar, Dr.
Chowdhury, Altaf Hossain, Air Vice Marshall (Ret.)
Abbas, Mirza
Nizami, Maulana Matiur Rahman
Islam, Turigul
Ahmed, M. Hafizuddin, Maj. (Ret.)
Min. of Labor & Employment
Min. of Land
Min. of Law, Justice, & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Local Gov., Rural Developments, & Cooperatives
Min. of Post & Telecommunication
Min. of Science & Information & Communication Technology
Min. of Shipping
Min. of Social Welfare
Min. of Textiles
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Women & Children Affairs
Min. Without Portfolio
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Aman, Amanuallah
Islam, M. Shamsul
Ahmed, Moudud
Bhuiyan, Abdul Mannan
Haque, Mohammad Aminul
Khan, Abdul Moyeen, Dr.
Hossain, Akbar, Lt. Col. (Ret.)
Mujahid, Ali Ahsan Mohammad
Chowdhury, Abdul Matin
Ahmed, M. Hafizuddin, Maj. (Ret.)
Haque, Khurshid Jahan
Ahmed, Fakhruddin
Ahmad, Syed Hasan
Chowdhury, Iftekhar Ahmed, Dr.

Barbados

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Special Envoy to the Prime Minister on Technology, Investment, & Trade
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of the Civil Service
Min. of Commerce, Consumer Affairs, & Business Development
Min. of Defense & Security
Min. of Education, Youth Affairs, & Sports
Min. of Energy & Public Utilities
Min. of Finance & Economic Affairs
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Foreign Trade
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing, Lands, & Environment
Min. of Industry & International Business
Min. of Information
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Social Transformation
Min. of Tourism & International Transport
Min. of State for Education
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs & Foreign Trade
Min. of State in the Prime Minister’s Office
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Husbands, Clifford, Sir
Arthur, Owen
Mottley, Mia
Goddard, Phillip
Griffith, Erskine
Arthur, Owen
Eastmond, Lynette
Arthur, Owen
Farley, Reginald
Wood, Anthony
Arthur, Owen
Miller, Billie
Walcott, Jerome, Dr.
Mottley, Mia
Thompson, Elizabeth
Marshall, Dale
Arthur, Owen
Eastmond, Rawle
Clarke, Gline
Lashley, Hamilton
Lynch, Noel Anderson
Forde, Cynthia
Symmonds, Kerrie
Williams, John
Mottley, Mia
Williams, Marion
King, Michael
Clarke, June Yvonne

Belarus

President
Prime Minister (Acting)
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Food
Min. of Architecture & Construction
Min. of Communications

Lukashenko, Aleksandr
Sidorsky, Sergei
Kobyakov, Andrei
Drazhin, Vladimir
Sidorskiy, Sergei
Kurachkin, Gennadiy
Goncharenko, Vladimir
Min. of Culture  Hulyaka, Leonid
Min. of Defense  Mal'tsev, Leonid
Min. of Economy  Kobyakov, Andrei
Min. of Education  Radz'kov, Aleksandr
Min. of Emergency Situations  Astapov, Valery
Min. of Finance  Korbut, Nikolay
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Martnyov, Sergei
Min. of Forestry  Zorin, Valentin
Min. of Health  Semashko, Vladimir
Min. of Housing & Municipal Services  Astapen'ko, Vladimir
Min. of Industry  M'kota, Aleksandr
Min. of Information  Kharlap, Anatoliy
Min. of Interior  Rusak'evich, Vladimir
Min. of Justice  Naumov, Vladimir
Min. of Labor and Social Security  Golovanov, Viktor
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Lyakh, Ivan
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Khorovzhik, Leontiy
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Vorsin, Yavhen
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Zinowski, Vladzimir
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Sumar, Konstantin
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Kulichkov, Aleksandr
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Borovoy, Mikhail
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Yerin, Leonid
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Prokopovich, Petr
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Sheyman, Viktor
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Nyaviglas, Gennadiy, Maj. Gen.
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection  Khvostov, Mikhail
Chmn., State Committee for Security (KGB)  Latypov, Ural
Chmn., National Bank  Quaden, Guy
Prosecutor General  Van Daele, Frans
State Sec., Security Council  De Ruyt, Jean
Ambassador to the US  Vandenbroucke, Frank
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Laruelle, Sabine
Chief of the Presidential Administration  Anciaux, Bert

Belgium

King  Albert II
Prime Minister  Verhofstadt, Guy
Dep. Prime Min.  Onkelinx, Laurette
Dep. Prime Min.  Vande Lanotte, Johan
Dep. Prime Min.  Michel, Louis
Min. of Budget & Private Enterprise  Dewael, Patrick
Min. of Cooperation & Development  Vande Lanotte, Johan
Min. of Defense  Verwilghen, Marc
Min. of Environment, Energy, Foreign Trade, & Science Policy  Flahaut, Andre
Min. of Environment, Consumer Protection, & Sustainable Development  Moerman, Fientje
Min. of Economy, Energy, Foreign Trade, & Science Policy  Van den Bossche, Freya
Min. of Finance  Reynders, Didier
Min. of Forestry  Michel, Louis
Min. of Forestry  Dewael, Patrick
Min. of Forestry  Onkelinx, Laurette
Min. of Middle Classes & Agriculture  Vandenbroucke, Frank
Min. of Mobility & Social Economy  Laruelle, Sabine
Min. of Public Administration, Social Integration, & City Policy  Anciaux, Bert
Min. of Public Administration, Social Integration, & City Policy  Arena, Marie
Min. of Public Administration, Social Integration, & City Policy  Demotte, Rudy
Min. of Public Administration, Social Integration, & City Policy  Simonet, Jacques
Min. of Public Administration, Social Integration, & City Policy  Simonis, Isabelle
Sec. of State for European Affairs  Van Bremp, Kathleen
Sec. of State for Families & the Disabled  Jamar, Herve
Sec. of State for Labor Organization & Work Satisfaction  Vanvelthoven, Peter
Sec. of State for Modernization of Finances & Fighting Tax Fraud  Van Quickenborne, Vincent
Sec. of State for National Computerization  Quaden, Guy
Sec. of State for Administrative Simplification  Van Daele, Frans
Governor, National Bank  De Ruyt, Jean
Ambassador to the US  De Ruyt, Jean
Belize

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Fisheries, & Cooperatives
Min. of Budget Planning and Management, Investment, & Home Affairs
Min. of Communications, Transport, & Public Utilities
Min. of Defense & National Emergency Management
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Finance, & Public Utilities Commission
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & Immigration
Min. of Health & Public Service
Min. of Housing & Urban Renewal
Min. of Human Development, Women & Children, & Civil Society Issues
Min. of Information & Attorney General
Min. of Labor, Local Government, & Sugar Industry
Min. of Natural Resources, Environment, Industry, & Foreign Trade
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Tourism & Culture, and Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Works, & Economic Development
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US, Canada, & the OAS
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Young, Colville, Sir
Musa, Said Wilbert
Briceno, John
Silva, Daniel
Fonseca, Ralph
Samuels, Maxwell
Price, George, (Senior Minister)
Hyde, Cordel
Musa, Said
Shoman, Assad
Coye, Jose
Bradley, Richard "Dickie"
Balderamos Garcia, Dolores
Smith, Godfrey
Castillo, Valdemar
Briceno, John
Mes, Marcial
Espat, Mark
Marin, Vildo
Auil, Jorge Meliton
Shoman, Lisa M.
Leslie, Stuart W.

Benin

President
Min. of Agriculture, Husbandry, & Fishery
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Administrative Reform
Min. of Commerce, Industry, Community Development, & Employment Promotion
Min. of Communications & the Promotion of New Information Technologies
Min. of Culture, Handicrafts, & Tourism
Min. of Energy, Mining, & Water Resources
Min. of Family Affairs, Social Welfare, & Solidarity
Min. of Environment, Housing, & Urban Affairs
Min. of Finance & Economy
Min. of Foreign Affairs & African Integration
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Institutional Relations
Min. of Interior, Security, & Territorial Administration
Min. of Justice, Legislative Affairs, & Human Rights
Min. of Labor, Public Function, & Administrative Reform
Min. of Primary & Secondary Education
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works & Transportation
Min. of State for National Defense
Min. of Technical Education & Professional Formation
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Recreation
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kerekou, Mathieu
Sehoueto, Lazare
Batoko, Ousmane
Akplogan, Fatiou
Zossou, Gaston
Dohou, Frederic
Alahassa, Damien Zinsou
Fassassi, Kamarou
Lauriano, Massiyatou
Gnacadja, Luc
Laourou, Gregoire
Biaou, Rogatien
Kandissounon-Seignon, Celine
Bagnan, Kemoko
Adibou, Alain
Tawema, Daniel
Sossa, Dorothee
Arouna, Aboubacar
Rafiatou, Karimou
Kandissounon, Celine Seignon
Akobi, Hamed
Osho, Pierre
Hounkpe, Lea
Houde, Valentin Aditi
Oguin, Cyrille Segbe
Adechi, Joel
**Bermuda**

*(British colony)*

- Governor: Masefield, Thorold
- Premier: Smith, Jennifer
- Dep. Premier: Lister, Terry
- Min. of Community & Cultural Affairs: Lister, Terry
- Min. of Development, Opportunity, & Government Services: Smith, Jennifer
- Min. of Education & Human Affairs: Hodgson, Arthur
- Min. of Environment, Planning, & Natural Resources: Cox, Eugene
- Min. of Finance: Bascome, Nelson
- Min. of Health, Family Services, Housing, & Women's Issues: Cox, Paula
- Min. of Labor, Home Affairs & Public Safety: Brown Evans, Lois
- Min. of Legislative Affairs: Lister, Dennis
- Min. of Telecommunications: Webb, Maurine
- Min. of Tourism & Marine Services: Allen, David
- Min. of Transport & Aviation Services: Brown, Ewart, Dr.
- Min. of Works, Engineering, Parks, & Housing: Scott, Alex
- Attorney General: Evans, Lois Browne
- Cabinet Sec.: Bhutan---NDE
- Chmn., Bermuda Monetary Authority

**Bhutan---NDE**

- King: Wangchuck, Jigme Singye
- Prime Minister: Thinley, Jigme Y.
- Min. of Agriculture: Ngedup, Sangay
- Min. of Education: Gyamtsho, Thinley
- Min. of Finance: Norbu, Wangdi
- Min. of Foreign Affairs: Wangchuk, Khandu
- Min. of Health: Singay, Jigmi
- Min. of Home & Cultural Affairs: Thinley, Jigme Y.
- Min. of Information & Communication: Dorji, Leki
- Min. of Labor & Human Resources: Tshering, Ugyen
- Min. of Trade & Industry: Zimba, Yeshey
- Min. of Works & Human Settlements: Dorji, Kinzang
- Chief Justice: Tobgye, Sonam
- Chmn., Royal Advisory Council: Gyaltschen, Rinzin
- Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

**Bolivia**

- President: Mesa Gisbert, Carlos Diego
- Vice President: vacant
- Min. of Campesino & Agricultural Affairs: Montenegro Ernst, Diego
- Min. of Economic Development: Cortes Rodriguez, Jorge
- Min. of Education: Ayma Rojas, Donato
- Min. of Finance: Cuevas Argote, Javier
- Min. of Foreign Affairs & Worship: Siles del Valle, Juan Ignacio
- Min. of Government: Ferrufino Valderrama, Alfonso
- Min. of Health & Sports: Antezana Aranibar, Fernando
- Min. of Hydrocarbons: Rios, Alvaro
- Min. of Labor: Fernandez Fagalde, Luis
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Bosnia's central government is headed by a tri-partite presidency, with one representative of each of the three major ethnic constituencies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Government</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidency Chairman (Croat)</td>
<td>Covic, Dragan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidency Member (Serb)</td>
<td>Paravac, Borislav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidency Member (Bosniak/Muslim)</td>
<td>Tihic, Sulejman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman, Council of Ministers</td>
<td>Terzic, Adnan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Affairs</td>
<td>Halilovic, Safet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Min. of Civil Affairs</td>
<td>Tesanovic, Zoran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; Treasury</td>
<td>Maric, Ljerka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Min. of Finance &amp; Treasury</td>
<td>Kumanic, Jusuf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Ivanic, Mladen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Topic, Lidija</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Trade &amp; Economic Relations</td>
<td>Tosic, Momir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Human Rights &amp; Refugees</td>
<td>Kebo, Mirsad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Min. of Human Rights &amp; Refugees</td>
<td>Marinovic, Ivica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Kovac, Slobodan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Grubesic, Niko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Security</td>
<td>Colak, Barisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Min. of Security</td>
<td>Mektic, Dragan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker, House of Representatives</td>
<td>Dzaferovic, Sefik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Speaker, House of Representatives</td>
<td>Spiric, Nikola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Speaker, House of Representatives</td>
<td>Mirjanic, Zeljko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., House of Peoples</td>
<td>Jukic, Velimir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Chmn., House of Peoples</td>
<td>Pamuk, Mustafa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Chmn., House of Peoples</td>
<td>Milojevic, Goran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank</td>
<td>Nicholl, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Davidovic, Igor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Kusljugic, Mirza</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Federation Government</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Lozancic, Niko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Dzihanovic, Sahbaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Radivojevic, Desnica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Hadzipasic, Ahmet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Vrankic, Dragan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications</td>
<td>Bozic, Marinko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Brankovic, Nedzad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Development &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Nikolic, Miroslav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Science</td>
<td>Cabrilo, Mladen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy, Mining, &amp; Industry</td>
<td>Pasic, Zijad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Zigic, Izet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Vrankic, Dragan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Lucic, Tomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Halilovic, Mevludin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Refugees &amp; Displaced Persons</td>
<td>Kristo, Borjana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Music, Edin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Republika Srpska
President  Cavic, Dragan
Vice President  Osmanovic, Adil
Vice President  Tomljenovic, Ivan
Prime Minister  Mikerevic, Dragan
Min. of Administration & Local Government  Pekic, Slaven
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Water Management  Trkulja, Rodoljub
Min. of Defense  Stankovic, Milovan
Min. of Economic Relations & Coordination  Brankovic, Omer
Min. of Economy, Energy, & Development  Bogicevic, Milan
Min. of Education & Culture  Savanovic, Gojko
Min. of Finance  Krsmanovic, Branko
Min. of Health & Social Welfare  Kvaternik, Marin
Min. of Internal Affairs  Djeric, Zoran
Min. of Justice  Filipovic, Saud
Min. of Labor, War Veterans, & Disabled  Micic, Mico
Min. of Refugees & Displaced Persons  Samardzic, Jasmin
Min. of Science & Technology  Kolonic, Dzemal
Min. of Trade & Tourism  Gaspar, Boris
Min. of Transport & Communications  Solaja, Dragan
Min. of Urban Planning, Environment, & Construction  Sehagic, Mensur
Speaker of the Republika Srpska National Assembly  Kalinic, Dragan
Dep. Speaker of the Republika Srpska National Assembly  Hafizovic, Sefik

Botswana
President  Mogae, Festus Gontebanye
Vice President  Khama, Seretse Ian
Min. of Agriculture  Swarts, Johnny
Min. of Communications, Science, & Technology  Sebetela, Boyce
Min. of Conservation, Wildlife, & Tourism  Vension, Pelonomi
Min. of Education  Kedikilwe, Pontashego
Min. of Finance & Development Planning  Goalathe, Baledzi
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Merafhle, Mompati, Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
Min. of Health  Mosomi, Lesego
Min. of Labor & Home Affairs  Mogami, Thebe
Min. of Lands & Housing  Nasha, Margaret
Min. of Local Government  Tshipinare, Michale
Min. of Mineral, Energy, & Water Affairs  Mokgothu, Boometswa
Min. of Presidential Affairs & Public Administration  Kwelagobe, Daniel
Min. of Trade & Industry  Nkate, Jacob
Min. of Works, Transport, & Communications  Seretse, Tebelelo
Asst. Min. of Agriculture  Seloma, Pelokgale
Asst. Min. of Labor & Home Affairs  Pheto, Moeng
Asst. Min. of Local Government  Kokorwe, Gladys
Attorney General  Skelemani, Phandu T. C.
Governor, Central Bank  Mohohlo, Lena
Ambassador to the US  Seepapitso IV, Kgosi, Chief
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Dube, Alfred
Brazil

President
Vice President
Chief of the Cabinet for Institutional Security
Chief of the Civilian Household
Chief of Food Security & Fight Against Hunger
Min. of Agrarian Development
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Cities
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development, Industry, & Trade
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Employment
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of National Integration
Min. of Planning & Budget
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Social Assistance & Promotion
Min. of Social Security
Min. of Sports
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Lula da Silva, Luiz Inacio
Alencar, Jose
Felix, Jorge Armando
Dirceu, Jose
Graziano, Jose
Rossetto, Miguel
Rodrigues, Roberto
Dutra, Olivo
Teixeira, Miro
Gil, Gilberto
Viegas, Jose
Furlan, Luiz Fernando
Buarque, Cristovam
Silva, Marina
Palocci, Antonio
Amorim, Celso
Costa, Humberto
Bastos, Marcio Thomaz
Wagner, Jaques
Rousseff, Dilma
Gomes, Ciro
Mantega, Guido
Amaral, Roberto
Da Silva, Benedita
Berzoini, Ricardo
Queiroz, Agnelo
Mares Guia, Walfrido
Adauto, Anderson
Meirelles, Henrique
Barbosa, Rubens Antonio
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota

Brunei

Sultan
Prime Minister
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Industry & Primary Resources
Min. of Religious Affairs
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

HAASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
HAASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
ZAKARIA bin Sulaiman
HUSSAIN bin Mohamed Yusof
HAASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
AHMAD bin Jumat
Abdul AZIZ bin Umar
HAASSANAL Bolkiah, Sir
MOHAMED Bolkiah
ABU BAKAR bin Apong
ISA bin Ibrahim
ABDUL RAHMAN bin Mohamed Taib
Mohamed ZAIN bin Serudin
PUTEH ibni Mohammad Alam
SHOFRY bin Abdul Ghafor
Bulgaria

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.  
Dep. Prime Min.  
Dep. Prime Min.  
Min. of Agriculture & Forests  
Min. of Culture  
Min. of Defense  
Min. of Economy  
Min. of Education & Science  
Min. of Energy  
Min. of Environment & Water  
Min. of European Affairs  
Min. of Finance  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Health  
Min. of Interior  
Min. of Justice  
Min. of Labor & Social Policy  
Min. of Natural Disasters & Accidents  
Min. of Regional Development & Public Works  
Min. of State Administration  
Min. of Transportation & Communications  
Min. of Youth & Sport  
Chmn., Bulgarian National Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Bulgaria

President  Purvanov, Georgi  
Vice President  Marin, Angel  
Prime Minister  Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Simeon  
Dep. Prime Min.  Plamen, Panayotov  
Dep. Prime Min.  Shuleva, Lidiya  
Dep. Prime Min.  Dikme, Mehmed  
Dep. Prime Min.  Abrashev, Bozhidar  
Dep. Prime Min.  Svinarov, Nikolai  
Dep. Prime Min.  Shuleva, Lidiya  
Dep. Prime Min.  Damyanov, Igor  
Dep. Prime Min.  Kovachev, Milko  
Dep. Prime Min.  Arsenova, Dolores  
Dep. Prime Min.  Kuneva, Meglena  
Dep. Prime Min.  Velchev, Milen  
Dep. Prime Min.  Pasi, Solomon  
Dep. Prime Min.  Bogoev, Slavcho  
Dep. Prime Min.  Petkanov, Georgi  
Dep. Prime Min.  Stankov, Anton  
Dep. Prime Min.  Khristova, Khristina  
Dep. Prime Min.  Khusmenova, Filip  
Dep. Prime Min.  Cerovski, Valentin Ivanov  
Dep. Prime Min.  Kalchev, Dimitur  
Dep. Prime Min.  Vasilev, Nikolai  
Dep. Prime Min.  Ivanov, Vasil Minchev  
Dep. Prime Min.  Gavriyski, Svetoslav  
Dep. Prime Min.  Poptodorova, Elena  
Dep. Prime Min.  Tafrov, Stefan

Burkina Faso

Head of State
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Water, & Water Resources
Min. of Animal Resources
Min. of Arts, Culture, & Tourism
Min. of Basic Education & Mass Literacy
Min. of Civil Service & Institutional Development
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Development
Min. of Employment, Labor, & Youth
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Human Rights Promotion
Min. of Information
Min. of Infrastructure, Housing, & Transport
Min. of Justice
Min. of Del. in Charge of Mass Literacy & Informal Education
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of Parliamentary Relations
Min. of Post & Telecommunications
Min. of Regional Cooperation
Min. of Secondary & Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Security

Burkina Faso

Head of State  Compaore, Blaise, Capt.  
Head of State  Yonli, Paramango Ernest  
Prime Minister  Diallo, Salif  
Prime Minister  Bonou, Alphonse  
Prime Minister  Ouedraogo, Mamoudou  
Prime Minister  Ouedraogo, Mathieu  
Prime Minister  Sawadogo, Lassane  
Prime Minister  Ouattara, Benoit  
Prime Minister  Lougue, Kouame  
Prime Minister  Bouda, Seydou  
Prime Minister  Tou, Alain Lodovic  
Prime Minister  Djibrill, Dakar  
Prime Minister  Ouedraogo, Youssouf  
Prime Minister  Yoda, Bedouma Alain  
Prime Minister  Ilboudo, Monique  
Prime Minister  Ouedraogo, Raymond Edouard  
Prime Minister  Lingani, Hippolyte  
Prime Minister  Badini, Boureima  
Prime Minister  Hien, Arsene Armand  
Prime Minister  Cisse, Abdoulaye Abdoukader  
Prime Minister  Fofana, Adam  
Prime Minister  Thombiano, Justin Tieba  
Prime Minister  Somda, Jean De Dieu  
Prime Minister  Sawadogo, Laya  
Prime Minister  Bassole, Djibrill Yipene
Min. of Social & Family Affairs
Min. of Sports & Leisure
Min. of Territorial Administration & Decentralization
Min. Del. in Charge of Transportation
Min. of Women's Affairs
Min. Del. in Charge of Youth
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Lamizana, Miriam
Sessouma, Tioundoun
Fabre, MOUNOUNI
Nikiema, Patrice
Guigga, Gisele
Ouedraogo, Daniel
Ouedraogo, Boukary
Zidouamba, Bruno
Kafando, Michel

Burma

Prime Minister
Chmn., State Peace and Development Council (SPDC)
Vice Chmn., State Peace and Development Council (SPDC)
Secretary 1, State Peace and Development Council (SPDC)
Secretary 2, State Peace and Development Council (SPDC)
Min. of Agriculture & Irrigation
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Cooperatives
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Electric Power
Min. of Energy
Min. of Finance & Revenue
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Forestry
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Hotels & Tourism
Min. of Immigration & Population
Min. of Industry No. 1
Min. of Industry No. 2
Min. of Information
Min. of Labor
Min. of Livestock Breeding & Fisheries
Min. of Military Affairs
Min. of Mines
Min. of National Planning & Economic Development
Min. of Progress of Border Areas, National Races, & Development Affairs
Min. of Rail Transport
Min. of Religious Affairs
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Social Welfare, Relief, & Resettlement
Min. of Sports
Min. of Transport
Min. in the Office of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Office of the Prime Min.
Governor, Central Bank of Burma
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

KHIN NYUNT, Gen.
THAN SHWE, Sr. Gen.
MAUNG AYE, Gen.
SOE WIN, Lt. Gen.
THIEN SEIN, Lt. Gen.
NYUNT TIN, Maj. Gen.
PYEI SONE, Brig. Gen.
THEIN ZAW, Brig. Gen.
SAW TUN, Maj. Gen.
HTAY OO, Maj. Gen.
U TIN WIN
THAN SHWE, Sr. Gen.
THAN AUNG
TIN HTUT, Maj. Gen.
LUN THI, Brig. Gen.
KHIN MAUNG THEIN, Lt. Col. (Ret.)
WIN AUNG
THEIN AUNG, Brig. Gen.
KET SEIN, Maj. Gen.
KYAW MYINT, Dr.
TIN HLAING, Col.
SAW LWIN, Lt. Gen.
SEIN HTWA, Maj. Gen.
AUNG THAUNG, Col.
SAW LWIN, Maj. Gen.
KYI AUNG, Maj. Gen.
U TIN WIN
MAUNG MAUNG THEIN, Brig. Gen.
TIN HLA, Lt. Gen.
OHN MYINT, Brig. Gen.
SOE THA
THEIN NYUNT, Col.
PAN AUNG, Lt. Col. (Ret.)
THURA MYINT MAUNG, Brig. Gen.
U THAUNG, Lt. Col. (Ret.)
SEIN HTWA, Maj. Gen.
THURA AYE MYINT, Brig. Gen.
HLA MYINT SWE, Maj. Gen.
U KO LAY, Col. (Ret.)
THAN SHWE
THEIN SWE, Maj. Gen.
U KYAW KYAW MAUNG
U LINN MYAING
U KYAW TINT SWE
Burundi

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Civil Service
Min. of Communal Development
Min. of Communications & Government Spokesman
Min. of Development Planning & Reconstruction
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of External Relations & Cooperation
Min. of Finance
Min. of Good Government & Privatization
Min. of Handicrafts, Vocational Training, & Adult Literacy
Min. of Institutional Reforms, Human Rights, & Relations with Parliament
Min. of Interior & Public Security
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Professional Training
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Education
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works & Equipment
Min. of Reintegration & Resettlement of Displaced Persons & Repatriates
Min. of Social Action & Promotion of Women
Min. of Territorial Development, Environment, & Tourism
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport, Posts, & Telecommunications
Min. in Charge of Mobilization for Peace & Natl. Reconciliation
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Cambodia

The government coalition includes - the Cambodian People's Party (CPP) and the National United Front for an Independent, Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative Cambodia (FUNCINPEC)(F).

King
Pres., National Assembly
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. in the Council of Ministers
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Fishing
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Culture & Fine Arts
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports

Norodom SIHANOUK
Norodom RANARIDDDH, Prince (F)
HUN SEN (CPP)
SAR KHENG (CPP)
TOL LAH (F)
CHHIM SIEKLENG (F)
HONG SUN HOUAT, M.D. (F)
HOR NAMHONG (CPP)
KEAT CHHON (CPP)
LU LAY SRENG (F)
SOK AN (CPP)
TIE BANH, Gen. (CPP)
YU HOKKRI (F)
SOK AN (CPP)
CHAN SARUN (CPP)
CHAM PRASIT (CPP)
Norodom BOPHA DEVI, Princess (F)
KEAT CHHON (CPP)
TOL LAH (F)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Name and Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>MOK MARET (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; International Cooperation</td>
<td>HOR NAMHONG (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>HONG SUN HUOT, M.D. (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry, Mines, &amp; Energy</td>
<td>SUY SEM (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information &amp; Press</td>
<td>LU LAY SRENG (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Min. of Interior</td>
<td>SAR KHENG (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Min. of Interior</td>
<td>YU HOKKRI (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>NEAV SITHONG (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Min. of National Defense</td>
<td>SISOWATH SIRIRATH, Prince (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; International Cooperation</td>
<td>TIE BANH, Gen. (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Relations with Parliament &amp; Inspection</td>
<td>CHHAY THAN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Religious Affairs</td>
<td>SO KHUN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>KHY TAINGLIM (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Rural Development</td>
<td>KHUN HANG (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Affairs, Labor, Vocational Training, &amp; Youth Rehabilitation</td>
<td>CHEA SAVOEUN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Planning</td>
<td>LY THUCH (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Posts &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>IT SAM-HENG (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Water Resources &amp; Meteorology</td>
<td>VENG SEREYOUTH (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Women's Affairs &amp; War Veterans</td>
<td>IM CHHUNLIM (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. in the Council of Ministers</td>
<td>LIM KEAN-HAO (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. in the Council of Ministers</td>
<td>MU SOCHA (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Agriculture, Forestry, &amp; Fishing</td>
<td>CHEA SAOPHOAN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Agriculture, Forestry, &amp; Fishing</td>
<td>SUM MANITH (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Commerce</td>
<td>CHAN TONG IV (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Commerce</td>
<td>MAY SAM OEU (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Culture &amp; Fine Arts</td>
<td>KHEK VANDY (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Culture &amp; Fine Arts</td>
<td>PEN SIMAN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Culture &amp; Fine Arts</td>
<td>PEN YET (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Education, Youth, &amp; Sports</td>
<td>SISOWATH PANARA SIRIVUT, Prince (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Education, Youth, &amp; Sports</td>
<td>KONG VIBOL (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Economy &amp; Finance</td>
<td>UK RABUN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Economy &amp; Finance</td>
<td>IM SOTHI (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Education, Youth, &amp; Sports</td>
<td>POK THAN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Environment</td>
<td>KHAN SAPHAN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Environment</td>
<td>SO GARI (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Foreign Affairs &amp; International Cooperation</td>
<td>SOENG CHAMRAEUN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Foreign Affairs &amp; International Cooperation</td>
<td>UCH KIM AN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Health</td>
<td>MAM BUN HENG, M.D. (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Health</td>
<td>UNG PHIRUN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Industry, Mines, &amp; Energy</td>
<td>ITH PRANG (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Industry, Mines, &amp; Energy</td>
<td>NHEP BUNCHIN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Information &amp; Press</td>
<td>KHIEU KANHARITH (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Information &amp; Press</td>
<td>UM DARAVUT (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Interior</td>
<td>EM SAM AN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Interior</td>
<td>KIENG VANG (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Interior</td>
<td>PHAN SINA (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Interior</td>
<td>PRUM SOKHA (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Justice</td>
<td>LI VUOCHLENG (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Justice</td>
<td>SUY NU (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of National Defense</td>
<td>CHAY SANGYUN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of National Defense</td>
<td>PAO BUNSROE (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Planning</td>
<td>LAY PROHOAH (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Planning</td>
<td>U AOHAT (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Post &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>LAM PU-AN (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Post &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>PHAN PHIN (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Public Works &amp; Transportation</td>
<td>AHMAD YAHYA (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Public Works &amp; Transportation</td>
<td>TRAM IV-TOEK (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Relations with Parliament &amp; Inspection</td>
<td>KHOV MENG HEANG (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Relations with Parliament &amp; Inspection</td>
<td>HONG CHHEM (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Religious Affairs</td>
<td>CHUON IEM (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Rural Development</td>
<td>IN VISA-UM (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Social Affairs, Labor, Vocational Training, &amp; Youth Rehabilitation</td>
<td>HUY KONTHUL-VORA (F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Social Affairs, Labor, Vocational Training, &amp; Youth Rehabilitation</td>
<td>YIM CHHAILI (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Social Affairs, Labor, Vocational Training, &amp; Youth Rehabilitation</td>
<td>NIM THOT (CPP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sec. of Social Affairs, Labor, Vocational Training, &amp; Youth Rehabilitation</td>
<td>PRAK CHANThA (F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State Sec. of Tourism  NUT  NINDOEUN (F)
State Sec. of Tourism  THONG KHON (CPP)
State Sec. of Urbanization & Construction  NU  SANGKHAN (F)
State Sec. of Urbanization & Construction  TI  YAV (CPP)
State Sec. of Water Resources & Meteorology  NGO  PIN (F)
State Sec. of Water Resources & Meteorology  YU  KEAHEANG (CPP)
State Sec. of Women's Affairs & War Veterans  UNG  KUNTHAVI (F)
State Sec. of Women's Affairs & War Veterans  YU  AY (CPP)
Governor, State Bank  CHEA  CHANTO (CPP)
Ambassador to the US  ROLAND ENG (F)
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  OUCH BORITH (CPP)

Cameroon

President  Biya, Paul
Prime Minister  Musonge, Peter Mafany
Min. of State, Secretary General at the Presidency  Mebara, Jean Marie Atangana
Min. of State for Agriculture  Kodock, Augustin Fredrick
Min. of State for Culture  Oyono, Ferdinand Leopold
Min. of State for External Relations  Ngoubeyou, Francois-Xavier
Min. of State for Finance & Budget  Meboutou, Michel Meva’a
Min. of State for the Interior  Yaya, Marafa Hamidou
Min. of State for Justice  Ali, Amadou
Min. of State for Trade & Industrial Development  Maigari, Bello Bouba
Min. of Communication  Ndongo, Jacques Fame
Min. of Economic Affairs, Planning, & Territorial Development  Okouda, Martin Aristide
Min. of Employment, Labor, & Social Insurance  Nkili, Robert
Min. of Environment & Forests  Tanyi-Mbianyor, Clarkson Noben
Min. of Higher Education  Tchuente, Maurice
Min. of Housing  Haman, Adji Abdoulaye
Min. of Livestock, Fisheries, & Animal Industries  Adjoudi, Hamadjoda
Min. of Mines, Water Resources, & Energy  Aoudou, Joseph
Min. of National Education  Owona, Joseph
Min. of Parliamentary Relations  Owona, Gregoire
Min. of Posts & Telecommunication  Nkongo, Maximin Paul N’Koue
Min. of Public Health  Awono, Urbain Olanguena
Min. of Public Investments & Territorial Development  Okouda, Martin
Min. of Public Service & Administrative Reform  Nguele, Rene Ze
Min. of Public Works  Zang, Dieudonn Ambassa
Min. of Science & Technology  Perevet, Zacharie
Min. of Social Affairs  Nkolo, Cecile Bomba
Min. of Technical Learning & Professional Training  Bapes, Louis Bapes
Min. of Tourism  Hele, Pierre
Min. of Town Planning  Donfack, Lekene
Min. of Transport  Begheni, John Ndeh
Min. of Women’s Affairs  Mbock, Catherine Bakang
Min. of Youth & Sports  Mkpat, Bidoung
Min. Del. at the Presidency in Charge of Defense  Esso, Laurent
Min. Del. at the Presidency for Advanced State Control  Mama, Njiemoun
Min. Del. to the Ministry of Economic Affairs in Charge of the Economic Recovery  Nguenang, Joseph Dsir
Min. Del. to the Ministry of External Relations in Charge of the Commonwealth  Ngute, Joseph Ndion
Min. Del. at the Ministry of External Relations in Charge of Relations with the Islamic World  Gargoum, Adoum
Min. Del. to the Ministry of Finance & Budget in Charge of the Budget  Melingui, Roger
Min. Del. to the Ministry of the Interior in Charge of Local Collectivities  Djomagoue, Adrien
Governor, Central Bank  Mendouga, Jerome
Ambassador to the US  Belinga Eboutou, Martin
Canada

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Agri-Food
Min. of Canadian Heritage
Min. of Citizenship & Immigration
Min. of Defense
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries & Oceans
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Human Resources Development
Min. of Indian Affairs & Northern Development
Min. of Industry
Min. of Intergovernmental Affairs & Privy Council president
Min. of International Cooperation
Min. of International Trade
Min. of Justice & Attorney General
Min. of Labor & Sec. of State for Multiculturalism & the Status of Women
Min. of National Revenue
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Public Works & Government Services
Min. of State for the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency
Min. of Transport
Min. of Veterans Affairs
Sec. of State for Asia-Pacific
Sec. of State for Children & Youth
Sec. of State for the Federal Office of Regional Development-Quebec
Sec. of State for International Financial Institutions
Sec. of State for Latin America and Africa, francophonie
Sec. of State for Multiculturalism & Status of Women
Sec. of State for Parks
Sec. of State for Research, Science, & Development
Sec. of State for Western Economic Diversification & Indian Affairs & Northern Development
Pres., Treasury Board & Infrastructure
Solicitor General
Govt. Leader in the House & Wheat Board
Govt. Leader in the Senate
Governor, Bank of Canada
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Clarkson, Adrienne
Chretien, Jean
Manley, John
Vanclief, Lyle
Copps, Sheila
Coderre, Denis
McCallum, John
Anderson, David
Manley, John
Thibault, Robert
Graham, Bill
McLelllan, Anne
Stewart, Jane
Nault, Robert
Rock, Allen
Dion, Stephane
Whelan, Susan
Pettigrew, Pierre
Cauchon, Martin
Bradshaw, Claudette
Caplan, Elinor
Dhalwal, Herb
Goodale, Ralph
Byrne, Gerry
Collenette, David
Pagtakhan, Rey
Kilgour, David
Blondin-Andrew, Ethel
Droulin, Claude
Bevilacqua, Maurizio
Paradis, Denis
Augustine, Jean
Mitchell, Andrew
Pagtakhan, Rey

Owen, Stephen
Robillard, Lucienne
Easter, Wayne
Goodale, Ralph
Carstairs, Sharon
Dodge, David
Kergin, Michael
Heinbecker, Paul

Cape Verde

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Culture & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Growth
Min. of Education & Human Resources
Min. of Environment, Agriculture, & Fisheries
Min. of Finance, Planning, & Development
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Co-operation & Communities
Min. of Health

Pires, Pedro
Neves, Jose Maria Pereira
Araujo, Jorge Tolentino
Mauricio, Armindo Cipriano
Bonifacio, Avelino
Borges, Victor
Neves, Maria Madalena
Burgo, Carlos Augusto Duarte
Veiga, Fatima
Ramos, Basilio Mosso
Central African Republic

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agricultural Modernization & Development
Min. of Civil Service & Labor
Min. of Communications & National Reconciliation
Min. of Defense
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment
Min. of Equipment & Transport
Min. of Family & Social Affairs
Min. of Finance, Budget, & the Economy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Justice, Human Rights, & Good Governance
Min. of Livestock Development
Min. of National Education
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Health & Population
Min. of Public Security
Min. of Restoration of Govt. Buildings
Min. of Territorial Administration
Min. of Tourism & Craft Industry Development
Min. of Trade, Industry, & Private Sector Promotion
Min. of Water & Forests
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Dir., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Chad

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Employment
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Handicrafts
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Economic Promotion & Development
Min. of Environment & Water Resources
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Higher Education, Scientific Research, & Professional Training
Min. of Interior, Security, & Decentralization
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Livestock
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of National Administration
Min. of National Defense & Reinsertion
Min. of National Development, Urban Planning, & Housing
Min. of National Education
Min. of Petroleum
Min. of Plan, Development, & Cooperation
Min. of Post & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Security & Immigration
Min. of Public Works & Transport
Min. of Social Action & Family
Min. of Tourism Development
Sec. Gen. to the Govt. in Charge of Parliamentary Relations
Under Sec. of State for Decentralization
Under Sec. of State for the Budget
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Moussa, Abderahman
Nouri, Mahamat
Seid, Brahimi
Mandigu, Yokadjim
Elimi, Ousmane Mahamat Nour
Hassan, Mahamat
Haroun, Baradine
Baroud, Aziza
Moussa, Abderahman
Younou, Adoum
Tourkounda, Ursule
Boukar, Oumar
Hamid, Abderahim Bireme
Neldjita, Djimtibaye Lapia
Djaibe, Ngoyam
Soubiane, Ahmat Hassaballah
Koumtog, Laoteguelnodji

Chile

President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Mining
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing, Urbanism, & Public Lands
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Mining
Min. of National Women's Service
Min. of Planning & Cooperation
Min. of Public Works, Transportation, & Telecommunications
Min. Sec. Gen. of Govt.
Min. Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Lagos, Ricardo
Campos Quiroga, Jaime
Bachelet, Michelle
Rodriguez Grossi, Jorge
Bitar, Sergio
Eyzaguirre Guzman, Nicolas
Alvear Valenzuela, Maria Soledad
Garcia, Pedro
Ravinet, Jaime
Insulza, Jose Miguel
Bates Hidalgo, Luis
Solari Saavedra, Ricardo
Dulanto, Alfonso
Perez Diaz, Cecilia
Palma, Andres
Etcheverry, Javier
Vidal, Francisco
Huenchumilla, Francisco
Corbo, Vittorio
Bianchi, Andres
Munoz Valenzuela, Heraldo Benjamin

China

President
Vice President
Premier, State Council
Vice Premier, State Council
Vice Premier, State Council
Vice Premier, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
State Councilor, State Council
Sec. Gen., State Council
Chmn., Central Military Commission

Hu Jintao
Zeng Qinghong
Wen Jiabao
Huang Ju
Wu Yi
Zeng Peiyan
Hui Liangyu
Zhou Yongkang
Cao Gangchuan
Tang Jiaxuan
Hua Jianmin
Chen Zhili
Hua Jianmin
Jiang Zemin
Min. in Charge of National Defense Science, Technology, & Industry Commission
Min. in Charge of State Development Reform Commission
Min. in Charge of State Population & Family Planning Commission
Min. in Charge of State Nationalities Affairs Commission
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Civil Affairs
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Construction
Min. of Culture
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Information Industry
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Land & Natural Resources
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Personnel
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Security
Min. of Railways
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of State Security
Min. of Supervision
Min. of Water Resources
Pres., People's Bank of China
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Hong Kong
(Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China)
Chief Executive
Chief Secretary for Administration
Sec. for Civil Service
Sec. for Commerce, Industry, & Technology
Sec. for Constitutional Affairs
Sec. for Economic Development & Labor
Sec. for Education and Manpower
Sec. for Environment, Transport, and Works
Sec. for Finance
Sec. for Financial Services and the Treasury
Sec. for Health, Welfare, and Food
Sec. for Home Affairs
Sec. for Housing, Planning, & Lands
Sec. for Justice
Sec. for Security
Chief Executive, Hong Kong Monetary Authority
Chief Justice
Pres., Legislative Council
Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption
Director of Audit

Macau
(Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China)
Chief Executive
Sec for Administration & Justice
Sec for Economics & Finance
Sec for Security
Sec for Social Affairs & Culture
Sec for Transportation & Public Works
Procurator Gen.
Pres., Court of Final Appeal

Tung Chee-hwa
Tsang Yam-kuen, Donald
Wong, Joseph W. P.
Tang, Henry
Lam, Stephen
Cheung Kin-chung
Li, Arthur
Liao, Sarah, Dr.
Tang, Henry
Ma, Frederick
Yeoh, E. K., Dr.
Ho, Patrick, Dr.
Suen, Michael M. Y.
Leung, Elsie
Lee, Ambrose
Yam, Joseph
Li, Andrew
Fan, Rita
Lee, Ambrose Siu-kwong
Chan, Dominic Yin-tat

Ho Hau-wah (Edmund)
Chan, Florinda Da Rosa Silva
Tam, Francis Pak-un
Cheong Kuoc Va
Chui, Fernando Sai-on
Ao Man Long
Ho Chio Meng
Sam Hou Fai
Pres., Legislative Council
Commissioner, Audit
Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption

Chou, Susana
Choi, Fatima Mei-lei
Cheong U

Colombia

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Tourism
Min. of Communication
Min. of Culture
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment, Housing, & Territorial Development
Min. of Finance & Public Credit
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Interior & Justice
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Education
Min. of Social Protection
Min. of Transportation
Dir., National Planning
Pres., Bank of the Republic
Prosecutor General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Uribe, Alvaro
Santos, Francisco
Cano Sanz, Carlos Gustavo
Botero, Jorge Humberto
Pinto de De Hart, Martha
Araujo, Maria
Mejia, Luis Ernesto
Rodriguez, Cecilia
Carrasquilla, Alberto
Barco, Carolina
Londono Hoyos, Fernando
Ramirez, Marta Lucia
Velez White, Cecilia Maria
Palacio Betancourt, Diego
Gallego Henao, Andres Uriel
Montenegro, Santiago
Urrutia Montoya, Miguel
Osorio, Luis Camilo
Moreno Mejia, Luis Alberto
Giraldo, Luis Guillermo

Comoros

Three main islands have been unified into the Union of Comoros; the presidency of the Union will rotate between the different islands every four years. Presidential elections were held in April 2002, and each island elected its own president.

President of the Union
Vice President for Finance, Budget, Economy, External Trade, Investment, & Privatization
Vice President for Justice, Information, Religious Affairs, & Human Rights
Vice President for Development, Infrastructure, Posts & Telecommunications, & Intl. Transport
Vice President for External Defense & Territorial Security
Vice President for Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, Francophonie, responsible for Comorans Abroad
Vice President for Social Affairs & Admin. Reforms
Govt. Spokesman
President of Anjouan
President of Grande Comore
President of Moheli
Permanent Representative to the UN, NY

Azali, Assoumani, Col.
el-Yachroutu, Mohamed Caabi
Ben Massoundi, Rachid
M’Saidie, Houmed
Bolero, Hamada Madi
el-Amine, Mohamed Souef
Soilihi, Ali Mohamed
M’Saidie, Houmed
Bacar, Mohamed
el-Bak, Abdou Soule
Fazul, Mohamed Said
Aboud, Mahmoud

Congo, Democratic Republic of the

President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President

Kabila, Joseph
Bemba, Jean-Pierre
Yerodia Ndombasi, Abdoulaye
Zahidi Ngoma, Arthur
Ruberwa, Azarias
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Budget
Min. of Defense, Demobilization, & War Veterans Affairs
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of External Trade
Min. of Family & Women's Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Human Rights
Min. of Humanitarian Affairs & Solidarity
Min. of Industry, Small & Medium Enterprises
Min. of Interior, Decentralization, & Security
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Land Affairs
Min. of Mines
Min. of Parastatals
Min. of Planning
Min. of Post & Telecommunications
Min. of Press & Information
Min. of Public Works & Infrastructure
Min. of Regional Cooperation
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Scientific Research
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Youth & Sports
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

President
Min. of the Presidency in Charge of National Defense
Min. of the Presidency in Charge of the Presidential Cabinet & State Control
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Commerce and Small & Medium-Sized Enterprises
Min. of Communication & Relations with Parliament
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Budget
Min. of Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Energy & Water Resources
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Forestry & Fisheries
Min. of Health & National Solidarity
Min. of Industrial Development & Private Sector Promotion
Min. of Industry, Mines, & Environment
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Petroleum Affairs
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Service, Administrative Reform, & Women's Affairs
Min. of Public Works

Congo, Republic of the

Sassou-Nguesso, Denis
Lekoundzou Ossetumba, Justin Itihi
Bitsindou, Gerard
Nkoua Gongara, Celestin
Boussoukou Boumba, Pierre Damien
Ibovi, Francois
Mambou Gnali, Aimee
Dzon, Mathias
Nzila, Pierre
Tassoua, Jean-Marie
Adada, Rodolphe
Djombo, Henri
Opimbat, Leon Alfred
Obama, Alphonse
Mampouya, Michel
Oba, Pierre
Mbemba, Jean Martin
Ndouane, Lambert
Tatylaoutard, Jean-Baptiste
Dello, Jean
Dambez, Jeanne
Tsiba, Florent
Cook Islands

(Self-governing in free association with New Zealand)

Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Broadcasting
Min. of Civil Aviation
Min. of Commerce Commission
Min. of Crown Law
Min. of Cultural Development
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Human Resources
Min. of Immigration
Min. of Information Technology
Min. of Internal Affairs & Social Services
Min. of Justice
Min. of Marine Resources
Min. of Police & Disaster Management
Min. of Shipping
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Recreation
Min. of Works
Min. Responsible for Non-Government Organizations
Min. Responsible for the Public Service Commission

Costa Rica

President
First Vice Pres.
Second Vice Pres.
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Economy & Industry
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment & Energy
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations & Religion
Min. of Foreign Trade
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Planning</td>
<td>Chaverri Soto, Danilo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the Presidency</td>
<td>Contreras Lopez, Rina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Security, Government, &amp; Police</td>
<td>Ramos Martinez, Rogelio Vicente</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works &amp; Transportation</td>
<td>Chaves Bolanos, Javier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Science &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Pardo Evans, Rogelio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Pacheco, Ruben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Women's Affairs</td>
<td>Valerin R., Gloria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio (National Council on Childhood)</td>
<td>Gil, Rosalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Central Bank</td>
<td>De Paula, Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Daremblum Rosenstein, Jaime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Stagno Ugarde, Bruno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cote d'Ivoire</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Gbagbo, Laurent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Diarra, Seydou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of African Integration</td>
<td>Eg, Theodore Mel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Administrative Reform</td>
<td>Kahe, Eric Victor Kplohourou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Coulibaly, Amadou Gon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Animal Husbandry &amp; Fisheries</td>
<td>Adjoumani, Kobenan Kouassi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Civil Service/Employment</td>
<td>Oualaye, Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Commerce</td>
<td>Soumahoro, Amadou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Communication</td>
<td>Soro, Guillaume Kihafouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Construction &amp; Urban Planning</td>
<td>Ndori, Raymond Abou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Culture &amp; Francophone Affairs</td>
<td>Messou, Malan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Economic Infrastructure/Govt. Spokesman</td>
<td>Achi, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Economy &amp; Finance</td>
<td>Bouabre, Paul Bohoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Gnonsoa, Angele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Bamba, Mamadou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Health/Population</td>
<td>Toikeusse, Mabri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Higher Education</td>
<td>Fofana, Zenogo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Human Rights</td>
<td>Wodie, Victorine Bopo Dahui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Industries &amp; Private Sector Development</td>
<td>Kouadio, Jeannot Ahoussou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Diabate, Henriette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Mines &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Monnet, Leon Emanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of National Education</td>
<td>N'guessan, Amani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. in Charge of National Reconciliation</td>
<td>Dje, Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of New Information Technologies &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>Bakayoko, Hamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Relations with Republican Institutions</td>
<td>Douaty, Alphonse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Religions</td>
<td>Gnonkont, Desire Gnessoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Scientific Research</td>
<td>Kone, Mamadou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Small &amp; Medium Enterprises</td>
<td>Banchi, Roger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Solidarity, Social Security, &amp; the Handicapped</td>
<td>Ohouchi, Clotilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Sports &amp; Leisure</td>
<td>Gueu, Michel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Technical Education &amp; Professional Training</td>
<td>Soumahoro, Youssou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Territorial Administration</td>
<td>Ddiakite, Issa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Tanoh, Marcel Amon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Transport</td>
<td>Anaky, Innocent Kohenan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of War Victims, Displaced, &amp; Exiled Persons</td>
<td>Kone, Messamba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Water &amp; Forest Resources</td>
<td>Assoua, Adou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min. of Youth &amp; Civil Protection</td>
<td>Fozie, Tuo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Kokora, Dago Pascal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Djangone-Bi, Djessan Philippe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Croatia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Privatization
Min. of Education & Sport
Min. of European Integration
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Homeland War Defenders
Min. of Immigration, Development, & Reconstruction
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Small & Medium Businesses
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation and Telecommunications
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. of Urban Development, Construction, & Housing
Governor, National Bank of Croatia
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Cuba--NDE

President of the Council of State
First Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Vice Pres. of the Council of State
Min. Sec. of the Council of State
Pres. of the Council of Ministers
First Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Vice Pres. of the Council of Ministers
Sec. of the Council of Ministers
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Auditing & Control
Min. of Basic Industries
Min. of Construction
Min. of Culture
Min. of Domestic Trade
Min. of Economy & Planning
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance & Prices
Min. of the Fishing Industry
Min. of the Food Industry

Castro Ruz, Fidel
Castro Ruz, Raul, Gen.
Almeida Bosque, Juan
Lage Davila, Carlos
Lazo Hernandez, Esteban
Machado Ventura, Jose Ramon
Miyar Barruecos, Jose M.
Castro Ruz, Fidel
Castro Ruz, Raul, Gen.
Cienfuegos Gorriaran, Osmani
Diaz Suarez, Adolfo
Fernandez Alvarez, Jose Ramon
Miret Prieto, Pedro
Rodriguez Garcia, Jose Luis
Lage Davila, Carlos
Jordan Morales, Alfredo
Pedraza Rodriguez, Lima
Portal Leon, Marcos
Figueroa de la Paz, Fidel
Prieto Jimenez, Abel
Castillo Cuesta, Barbara
Rodriguez Garcia, Jose Luis
Gomez Gutierrez, Luis I.
Barreiro Fajardo, Georgina
Lopez Valdes, Alfredo
Roca Iglesias, Alejandro

Mesic, Stjepan
Racan, Ivica
Antunovic, Zeljka
Granic, Goran
Linic, Slavko
Simonic, Ante
Pankretic, Bozidar
Vujic, Antun
Antunovic, Zeljka
Jurcic, Ljubo
Strugar, Vladimir
Mimica, Neven
Cricvenac, Mato
Pisula, Tonino
Vlahusic, Andro
Panecic, Ivica
Cacic, Radimir
Lucin, Sme
Anticevic-Marinovic, Ingrid
Vidovic, Davorko
Flego, Gvozden
Pecek, Zeljko
Zupan Ruskovic, Pave
Zuvanic, Roland
Sobol, Gordana
Kovacevic, Bozo
Rohatinski, Zeljko
Grdesic, Ivan
Drobnjak, Vladimir
Min. of Foreign Investment & Economic Cooperation
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Foreign Trade
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Information Science & Communication
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Light Industry
Min. of Public Health
Min. of the Revolutionary Armed Forces
Min. of Science, Technology, & Environment
Min. of the Steelworking Industry
Min. of the Sugar Industry
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation
Min. Without Portfolio
Min. Without Portfolio
Pres., Central Bank of Cuba
Attorney General
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Lomas Morales, Marta
Perez Roque, Felipe
de la Nuez Ramirez, Raul
Vecino Alegret, Fernando
Gonzalez Planas, Ignacio
Colome Ibarra, Abelardo,
Corps. Gen.
Diaz Sotolongo, Roberto
Morales Cartaya, Alfredo
Perez Othon, Jesus
Pena Penton, Damodar
Castro Ruz, Raul, Gen.
Simeon Negrin, Rosa Elena
Acosta Santana, Fernando
Ferradaz, Ibrahim
Pazo Torrado, Carlos Manuel
Cabrasis Ruiz, Ricardo
Lopez Rodriguez, Wilfredo
Soberon Valdes, Francisco
Escalona Reguera, Juan
Rodriguez Parrilla, Bruno

President
Min. of Agriculture, Natural Resources, & Environment
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Tourism
Min. of Communications & Public Works
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice & Public Order
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Under Sec. to the Pres.
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Papadopoulos, Tassos
Efthymiou, Efthymiou
Lillikas, Yiorgos
Kazamias, Kyriakos
Mavronicos, Kyriakos
Georgiades, Pefkios
Kyprianou, Markos
Iacovou, Georgios
Akkelidou, Costandia
Christou, Andreas
Theodorou, Doros
Keravnos, Iacovos
Pasiardis, Christodoulos
Christodoulou, Christodoulos
Kozakou-Marcoullis, Erato
Mavroyiannis, Andreas

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Trade

Klaus, Vaclav
Spidla, Vladimir
Gross, Stanislav
Mares, Petr
Sobotka, Bohuslav
Svoboda, Cyril
Palas, Jaroslav
Dostal, Pavel
Kostelka, Miroslav
Buzkova, Petra
Ambrozek, Libor
Sobotka, Bohuslav
Svoboda, Cyril
Souckova, Marie
Urban, Milan

Cyprus

Czech Republic
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Local Development
Min. of Transportation
Min. Without Portfolio for Information Technology
Governor, Czech National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Gross, Stanislav
Skromach, Zdenek
Nemec, Pavel
Simonovsky, Milan
Mlynar, Vladimir
Tuma, Zdenek
Palous, Martin
Kmonicek, Hynek

Queen
Prime Minister
Min. for Cultural Affairs
Min. of Defense
Min. for Ecclesiastical Affairs
Min. for Economic Affairs, Business, & Trade
Min. for Education
Min. for Employment
Min. for Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. for Food, Agriculture, & Fisheries
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Interior Affairs & Health
Min. of Justice
Min. for Refugees, Immigration, & Integration & European Affairs
Min. for Science, Technology, & Development
Min. for Social Affairs & Equal Opportunities
Min. for Taxation
Min. for Transport & Nordic Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Margrethe II
Rasmussen, Anders Fogh
Mikkelsen, Brian
Jensby, Svend Aage
Fergo, Tove
Bendtsen, Bendt
Toermaes, Ulla
Frederiksen, Claus Hjort
Schmidt, Hans Christian
Pedersen, Thor
Boel, Mariann Fischer
Moller, Per Stig
Rasmussen, Lars Loekke
Espersen, Lene
Haarder, Bertel
Sander, Helge
Kjaer, Henriette
Hovmand, Svend Erik
Hansen, Flemming
Andersen, Bodil Nyboe
Federspiel, Ulrik
Loj, Ellen Margrethe

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, & the Sea
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Crafts
Min. of Communication & Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Privatization
Min. of Education
Min. of Employment & National Solidarity
Min. of Energy & Natural Resources
Min. of Equipment & Transport
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Intl. Cooperation, & Parliamentary Relations
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing, Town Planning, Environment, & National & Regional Development
Min. of Interior & Decentralization
Min. of Justice & Penal & Muslim Affairs
Min. of Presidential Affairs & Investment Promotion
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Urban Planning, Housing, Environment, National, & Regional Development

Ismail Omar Guelleh
Mohamed Dileita Dileita
Dini Abdallah Bililis
Elmi Obsieh Wais
Rifki Abdoulkader Bamakhrama
Ougoureh Kifleh Ahmed
Yacin Elmi Bouh
Abdi Ibrahim Absieh
Mohamed Barkat Abdillahi
Mohamed Ali Mohamed
Elmi Obsieh Waiss
Ali Abdi Farah
Banoita Tourab Saleh, Dr.

Abdallah Adillahi Miguil
Aboulkader Du’ale Waiss
Ismael Ibrahim Hemed
Osman Ahmed Moussa
Saleban Omar Oudin
Souleiman Omar Oudine
Min. of Youth, Sports, Leisure, & Tourism  Akban Goita Moussa
Min. Del. to the Prime Min. for Mosque Properties & Muslim Affairs  Cheik Mogueh Dirir
Min. Del. to the Prime Min. for the Promotion of Women, Family Well-Being, & Social Affairs  Hawa Ahmed Youssouf
Governor, Central Bank  Mahamoud Haid Djama
Ambassador to the US  Olhaye Oudine Roble
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Olhaye Oudine Roble

Dominica

President  Shaw, Vernon
Prime Minister  Charles, Pierre
Min. of Agriculture, Planning, & the Environment  Pascal, Lloyd
Min. of Caribbean Affairs  Charles, Pierre
Min. of Communications & Works  Austrie, Reginald
Min. of Community Development & Women's Affairs  Walter, Mathew
Min. of Education, Science, & Technology  Sabaroche, Herbert
Min. of Finance  Charles, Pierre
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Riviere, Osborne
Min. of Health & Social Security  Toussaint, John
Min. of Housing  Henderson, Vince
Min. of Industry, Physical Planning, & Enterprise Development  George, Ambrose
Min. of Labor  Charles, Pierre
Min. of Legal Affairs  Bruney, David
Min. of Sports & Youth  Skeritt, Roosevelt
Min. of Tourism  Savarin, Charles
Attorney General  Bruney, David
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Gregoire, Crispin

Dominican Republic

President  Mejia Dominguez, Rafael Hipolito
Vice Pres.  Ortiz Bosch, Milagros
Sec. of State for Agriculture  Jaquez Cruz, Eligio
Sec. of State for the Armed Forces  Soto Jimenez, Jose Miguel
Sec. of State for Culture  Rafal, Tony
Sec. of State for Education  Ortiz Bosch, Milagros
Sec. of State for the Environment & Natural Resources  Moya Pons, Frank
Sec. of State for Finance  Calderon, Rafael
Sec. of State for Foreign Relations  Guerrero Prats, Francisco
Sec. of State for Higher Education, Science, & Technology  Reyes, Andres
Sec. of State for Industry & Commerce  Guzman, Sonia
Sec. of State for Interior & Police  Franco Badia, Pedro
Sec. of State for Labor  Ray Guevara, Milton
Sec. of State for the Presidency  Grullon, Sergio
Sec. of State for Public Health & Social Welfare  Rodriguez Soldevilla, Jose
Sec. of State for Public Works & Communications  Vargas Maldonado, Miguel
Sec. of State for Sports  Cedeno, Cesar
Sec. of State for Tourism  Subervi Bonilla, Rafael
Sec. of State for Women  Henriquez, Yadira
Sec. of State for Youth  Polanco, Robert
Sec. of State Without Portfolio  Miolan, Angel
Sec. of State Without Portfolio  Emilio Jimenez, Ramon, VAdm.
Sec. of State Without Portfolio  Torres, Antonio
Sec. of State Without Portfolio  Marioti, Domingo
Sec. of State Without Portfolio  Pena Gomez, Alba Maria Cabral
Attorney General  Cespedes, Victor
Governor, Central Bank  Lois Malkun, Jose
## East Timor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Gusmao, Jose Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Alkatiri, Mari Bin Amude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Minister</td>
<td>Silva Pinto, Ana Maria Pessoa Pereira da</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Agriculture, Fisheries, &amp; Forestry</td>
<td>Silva, Estganislau Maria Alexio da</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Development &amp; the Environment</td>
<td>Alkatiri, Mari Bin Amude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Education, Culture, Youth Affairs, &amp;</td>
<td>Maia, Armiendo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Brites Boavida, Maria Madalena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Planning &amp; Finance</td>
<td>Horta, Jose Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Foreign Affairs &amp; International</td>
<td>Araujo, Rui Maria do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperation</td>
<td>Lobato, Rogerio Tiago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Health</td>
<td>Sarmento, Domingos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Internal Affairs</td>
<td>Amaral, Ovidio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Justice</td>
<td>da Cruz, Arlino Rangel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Transportation, Communications, &amp;</td>
<td>de Sousa, Gregorio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Employment</td>
<td>Rodrigues, Felix de Jesus (Roque)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Commerce &amp; Industry</td>
<td>de Jesus, Egidio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Council of Ministers</td>
<td>Bano, Arsenio Paixao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Defense</td>
<td>Bianco, Antoninho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Electricity &amp; Water</td>
<td>Guterres, Virgilio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Labor &amp; Solidarity</td>
<td>Teixeira, Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Parliamentary Affairs</td>
<td>Guterres, Jose Luis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Telecommunications</td>
<td>Guterres, Jose Luis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secy. of State for Tourism, the Environment,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Investment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Ecuador

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Gutierrez Borbua, Lucio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Pres.</td>
<td>Palacio, Alfredo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Seminario, Sergio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy &amp; Finance</td>
<td>Pozo, Mauricio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Moran Ramirez, Otton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy &amp; Mines</td>
<td>Arboleda, Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Narvaez, Cesar Alfonso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Relations</td>
<td>Zuquilanda, Patricio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Trade</td>
<td>Baki, Ivonne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Government</td>
<td>Mantilla, Felipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Gutierrez, Ernesto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing</td>
<td>Fiallos, Ermel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Human Development</td>
<td>Polit, Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor</td>
<td>Vallejo, Martha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Defense</td>
<td>Herrera, Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works</td>
<td>Penaherrera, Estuardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Plaza Deleg, Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Urban Development &amp; Housing</td>
<td>Alvarez, Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Gen. of Communications</td>
<td>Cevallos, Marcelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of National Works</td>
<td>Acosta, Patricio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of National Sports</td>
<td>Tapia, Luis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of Planning &amp; Social Dialogue</td>
<td>Barrera, Augusto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Central Bank</td>
<td>Yepez, Mauricio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charge d’Affaires, Washington, DC</td>
<td>Jativa, Carlos A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Gallegos, Luis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Mubarak, Mohammed Hosni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Ebeid, Atef Mohamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Wally, Youssef Amin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture &amp; Land Reclamation</td>
<td>Wally, Youssef Amin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Awqaf (Religious Affairs)</td>
<td>Zaqzouq, Mahmoud Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications &amp; Information Technology</td>
<td>Nazif, Ahmed Mahmoud Mohamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Construction, Housing, &amp; New Urban Communities</td>
<td>Soliman, Mohamed Ibrahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Hosni, Farouq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense &amp; Military Production</td>
<td>Tantawi, Mohamed Hussein, Fd. Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Baha al-Din, Hussein Kamel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Electricity &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Ahmed Younis, Hassan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Riyadh Tadros, Mamdouh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Hassanein, Muhammad Medhat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Maher, Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Trade</td>
<td>Boutros-Ghali, Youssef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Population</td>
<td>El Din, Mohammad Awad Tag, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Higher Education</td>
<td>Shehab, Mouflc Mahmoud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry &amp; Technology Development</td>
<td>al-Saidi, Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information</td>
<td>Sherif, Mohamed Safwat El-Guindi, Amina El-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Insurance &amp; Social Affairs</td>
<td>Adli, Habib El-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Seif al-Nasr, Farouq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Manpower &amp; Immigration</td>
<td>Amawy, Ahmed El-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Petroleum</td>
<td>Fahmy, Sameh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Planning</td>
<td>Mohammed Othman, Othman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Business Sector</td>
<td>Khattab, Mokhtar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Supply &amp; Internal Trade</td>
<td>Khedr, Hassan Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Beltagui, Mamdouh El-Demeri, Ibrahim El-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport</td>
<td>Abu Zeid, Mahmoud Abd al-Halim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Water Resources &amp; Irrigation</td>
<td>Dessouki, Ali al-Din Hillal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth</td>
<td>Abu Amer, Mohamed Zaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Administrative Development</td>
<td>Ebeid, Nadia Riad Makram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Environment Affairs</td>
<td>Aboul Naga, Fayza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Dersh, Ahmed Mahrus El-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for International Co-operation</td>
<td>Abdel Qader, Mustafa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Local Development</td>
<td>Mesh'al, Sayrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Military Production</td>
<td>Shazly, Kamal El-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for People's Assembly &amp; Consultative Council Affairs</td>
<td>Shehab, Mouflc Mahmoud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank</td>
<td>Aboul Eyoun, Mahmoud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Fahmy, Nabil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Aboul Gheit, Ahmed Ali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Flores Perez, Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Pres.</td>
<td>Quintanilla, Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture &amp; Livestock</td>
<td>Urrutia Loucel, Salvador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Varela, Juan Antonio Martinez, Maj. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy</td>
<td>Lacayo, Miguel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Marin, Rolando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment &amp; Natural Resources</td>
<td>Jokisch, Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Relations</td>
<td>De Avila, Maria Eugenia Brizuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Governance</td>
<td>Lopez Andreu, Conrado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Lopez Beltran, Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Social Welfare</td>
<td>Nieto Menendez, Jorge Isidoro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Equatorial Guinea

President
Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, Teodoro, Brig. Gen. (Ret.)

Prime Minister
Ntutumu, Marcelino Oyono

First Dep. Prime Min.
Nsue, Constantine Eko

Dep. Prime Min.
Tang, Ignacio Milam

Sec. Gen. of the Govt.
Edjo, Baltasar Engonga

Min. of State for Agriculture, Fisheries, & Animal Husbandry
Nsue, Ruben Maye

Min. of State in Charge of Economy & Commerce
Cayetano Toherida, Ernesto Maria

Min. of State in Charge of Planning & International Cooperation
Elia, Cristobal Menana

Min. of State for Education, Tourism, & Culture
Mbo, Fortunato Ofa

Min. of State for Health & Social Welfare
Ndong Ela Mangue, Julio

Min. of State for Labor & Social Security
Obama, Carlos Eyi

Min. of State for the Interior & Local Corporations
Borilo, Caridad Besari

Min. of State for Missions
Ngomo, M. Jeremias Ondo

Min. of State at the Presidency in Charge of Relations with Assemblies & Legal Matters
Abia, Miguel

Min. of State at the Presidency in Charge of Special Duties
Ebule, Filomena Evangelina Oyo

Min. of State for Agriculture, Fisheries, & Animal Husbandry
Awong, Secundino Oyono

Min. of State in Charge of Economy & Commerce
Nsomo, Melanie Ebendeng, Brig. Gen.

Min. of State in Charge of Planning & International Cooperation
Mba, Manuel Nguema, Col.

Min. of State for Education, Tourism, & Culture
Acuse, Carmelo Modu

Min. of State for Health & Social Welfare
Eyegue Obuma Asue, Francisco Pascual

Min. of State for Labor & Social Security
Lagos Pizzati, Victor Manuel

Min. of State for the Interior & Local Corporations
Mibuy, Anacleto Olo

Min. of State at the Presidency in Charge of Relations with Assemblies & Legal Matters
Boriko, Miguel Abia Biteo

Min. of State at the Presidency in Charge of Special Duties
Evuna Owono Asangono, Alejandro

Min. of Forestry & Environment
Obiang, Teodoro Nguema

Min. of Planning & Economic Development
Nsue, Constantine Eko

Min. of Public Works, Housing, & Urban Affairs
Asangono, Teresa Efua

Min. of Social Affairs & Women's Development
Ndong La Manga, Julio

Min. of Territorial Admin. & Local Govt.
Obama, Carlos Eyi

Min. of Youth & Sports
Borilo, Caridad Besari

Min. Del. to Agriculture, Livestock, & Rural Development
Ngomo, M. Jeremias Ondo

Min. Del. of Civil Service & Administrative Reforms
Abia, Miguel

Min. Del. for Agriculture, Fisheries, & Animal Husbandry
Ebule, Filomena Evangelina Oyo

Min. Del. for Civil Service & Administrative Reforms
Awong, Secundino Oyono

Min. Del. for Education, Tourism, & Culture
Acuse, Carmelo Modu

Min. Del. for Health & Social Welfare
Eyegue Obuma Asue, Francisco Pascual

Min. Del. for Labor & Social Security
Lagos Pizzati, Victor Manuel

Min. Del. for Planning & Economic Development
Mba, Manuel Nguema, Col.

Min. Del. of Public Works, Housing, & Urban Affairs
Acuse, Carmelo Modu

Min. Del. to the Presidency in Charge of Youth & Sports
Eyegue Obuma Asue, Francisco Pascual

Min. Del. for National Security
Mibuy, Anacleto Olo

Min. Del. to the Presidency in Charge of Youth & Sports
Eyegue Obuma Asue, Francisco Pascual

Min. Del. for National Security
Mibuy, Anacleto Olo

Min. Del. for National Security
Mibuy, Anacleto Olo
Eritrea

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Construction
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Information
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Human Welfare
Min. of Land, Water, & Environment
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Maritime Resources
Min. of National Development
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Governor, Bank of Eritrea
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Isaias Afworki
Arefaine Berhe
Abraha Asfaha
Sebhat Ephrem
Osman Saleh
Tesfai Ghebreselassie
Berhane Abrehe
Ahmed Haj Ali
Ali Said Abdella
Saleh Meki
Naizghi Kiflu
Fozia Hashim
Askelu Menkerios
Weldenkeil Ghebremariam
Wolday Futur
Ahmed Haj Ali
Wolday, Futur
AnnaNur Husayn
Giorgis Teklemikael, Dr.
Woldemikael Abraha
Beyene Tekie
Girma Asmerom
Ahmed Tahir Baduri

Estonia

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics and Communications
Min. of Education and Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance

Ruutel, Arnold
Parts, Juhan
Taamsar, Tiit
Paet, Urmas
Hanson, Margus
Atonen, Meelis
Maime, Toivo
Reiljan, Villu
Palt, Tooni
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Ojuland, Kristiina
Min. of Interior
Leivo, Margus
Min. of Justice
Vahe, Ken-Marti
Min. of Law Enforcement & Regional Affairs
Ounapuu, Jaan
Min. of Population
Ruumo, Paul-Erik
Min. of Social Affairs
Pomerants, Marko
Pres., Estonian Central Bank
Kraft, Vahur
Ambassador to the US
Jurgenson, Sven
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Pajula, Merle

Ethiopia

President
Girma Woldegiorgis
Prime Minister
Meles Zenawi
Dep. Prime Min.
Addisu Legesse
Dep. Prime Min.
Kassu Ilala
Min. of Agriculture
Mulatu Teshome
Min. of Capacity Building
Tefera Walwa
Min. of Defense
Abadula Gemeda
Min. of Education
Genet Zewdie
Min. of Federal Affairs
Abay Tsehay
Min. of Finance & Economic Development
Sufian Ahmed
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Seyoum Mesfin
Min. of Health
Kebede Tadesse, Dr.
Min. of Information
Bereket Simeon
Min. of Infrastructure
Kassu Ilala
Min. of Justice
Harka Haroyu
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Hassan Abdella
Min. of Mines & Energy Resources
Mohamoud Dirir
Min. of Revenue
Getachew Belay
Min. of Rural Development
Addisu Legesse
Min. of Trade & Industry
Girma Birru
Min. of Water Resources
Shiferaw Jarso
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Teshome Toga
Governor, National Bank
Teklewold Atnafu
Ambassador to the US
Kassahun Ayele
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Abdul Mejid Hussein

Fiji

President
Iloilo, Josefa
Vice President
Seniloli, Jope
Prime Minister
Qarase, Laisenia
Min. for Agriculture, Sugar, & Land Resettlement
Galuinadi, Jonetani
Min. for Commerce, Business Development, & Investment
Vuetilovoni, Tomasi
Min. for Communications
Kubua, Jone
Min. for Education
Kepa, Teimumu Vuikaba
Min. for Fijian Affairs, Culture, & Heritage
Qarase, Laisenia
Min. for Finance & National Planning
Kubua, Jone
Min. for Fisheries & Forests
Yabaki, Konisi
Min. for Foreign Affairs & External Trade
Tavola, Kaliopate
Min. for Health
Naivalu, Solomone
Min. for Home Affairs & Immigration
Cokanasiga, Joketani
Min. for Information & Media Relations
Kaitani, Simione
Min. for Justice
Bale, Qoriniasi
Min. for Labor, Industrial Relations, & Productivity
Zinck, Kenneth
Min. for Lands & Mineral Resources
Lalabalavu, Naiqama Vave
Min. for Local Govt., Housing, Squatter Settlement, & Environment
Ragigia, Mataiasi
Min. for Multi-Ethnic Affairs
Min. for National Reconciliation & Unity
Min. for Public Enterprises & Public Sector Reform
Min. for Regional Development
Min. for Tourism
Min. for Transport & Civil Aviation
Min. for Women, Social Welfare, & Poverty Alleviation
Min. for Works & Energy
Min. for Youth, Employment Opportunities, & Sports
Attorney General
Governor, Reserve Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Raj, George Shiu
Qarase, Laisenia
Matairavula, Irami
Tuisese, Ilaitia
Nacuva, Pita
Vosanibola, Josefa
Caucau, Asenaca
Drainuidalo, Savenaca
Leweniqila, Isireli
Bale, Qorinias
Narube, Savenaca
Jale, Anare
Savua, Isikia

Finland

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of the Environment & Nordic Cooperation
Min. of Finance
Min. responsible for certain issues in the Ministry of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Trade & Development
Min. of Health & Social Services
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Regional & Municipal Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs & Health
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Governor, Bank of Finland
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Halonen, Tarja
Vanhanen, Matti Taneli
Kalliomaki, Antti
Korkeaoja, Juha
Karpela, Tanja
Kaariainen, Seppo
Haatainen, Tuula
Enestam, Jan-Erik
Kalliomaki, Antti
Wideroos, Ulla-Maj
Tuomioja, Erkki
Lehtomaki, Paula
Hyssala, Liisa
Rajamaki, Kari
Koskinen, Johannes
Filatov, Tarja
Manninen, Hannes
Monkare, Simikka
Pekkarinen, Maari
Luhtanen, Leena
Vanhala, Matti
Valtasaari, Jukka
Rasi, Satu Marjatta

France

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Food, Fisheries, and Rural Affairs
Min. of Civil Service, State Reform, and Regional Development
Min. of Culture & Communication
Min. of Defense and War Veterans
Min. of Ecology and Sustainable Development
Min. of Economy, Finances, and Industry
Min. of Equipment, Transport, Housing, Tourism and the Sea
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health, the Family, and the Handicapped
Min. of the Interior, Internal Security, and Local Liberties
Min. of Justice
Min. of Overseas Territories
Min. of Social Affairs, Labor, and Solidarity
Min. of Sports

Chirac, Jacques
Raffarin, Jean-Pierre
Gaymard, Herve
Delevoye, Jean-Paul
Aillagon, Jean-Jacques
Alliot-Marie, Michele
Bachelot-Narquin, Roselyne
Mer, Francis
de Robien, Gilles
de Villepin, Dominique
Mattei, Jean-Francois
Sarkozy, Nicolas
Perben, Dominique
Girardin, Brigitte
Fillon, Francois
Lamour, Jean-Francois
Min. of Youth, National Education, and Research
Min. Del. for the Budget
Min. Del. for Cooperation and Francophone Affairs
Min. Del. for European Affairs
Min. Del. for Foreign Trade
Min. Del. for the Family
Min. Del. for Industry
Min. Del. for Local Liberties
Min. Del. for Parity and Professional Equality
Min. Del. for Research and New Technologies
Min. Del. for Schools
Min. Del. for Towns and Urban Renewal
Sec. of State for the Disabled
Sec. of State for the Elderly
Sec. of State for the Fight Against Poverty and Social Exclusion
Sec. of State for Foreign Affairs
Sec. of State for Justice Ministry Property Program
Sec. of State for Relations with Parliament and Spokesman for the Government
Sec. of State for Small and Medium Enterprises, Commerce, and
Artisans, Professional Occupations, and Consumer Affairs
Sec. of State for State Reform
Sec. of State for Sustainable Development
Sec. of State for Tourism
Sec. of State for Transport and the Sea
Sec. of State for War Veterans
Governor, Bank of France
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Ferry, Luc
Lambert, Alain
Wiltzer, Pierre-Andre
Lenoir, Noelle
Loos, Francois
Jacob, Christian
Fontaine, Nicole
Devedjian, Patrick
Ameline, Nicole
Haignere, Claudie
Darcos, Xavier
Borloo, Jean-Louis
Boisseau, Marie-Therese
Falco, Hubert
Versini, Dominique
Muselier, Renaud
Bedier, Pierre
Cope, Jean-Francois
Dutreil, Renaud
Plagnol, Henri
Saifi, Tokia
Bertrand, Leon
Bussereau, Dominique
Mekachera, Hamlaoui
Trihet, Jean-Claude
Levitte, Jean-David
Rochereau de la Sabliere, Jean-Marc

Gabon

President
Bongo, El Hadj Omar
Vice President
Di Ndinge, Didjob Divungi
Prime Minister
Ntoutoume-Emane, Jean-Francois
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Town and Country Planning
Metogho, Emmanuel Ondo
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of the City
Miyakou, Antoine de Padoue Mboumbou
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, & Rural Development
Moussavou, Pierre claver Maganga
Min. of Commerce and Industrial Development
Pendy-Bouyiki, Jean-Remy
Min. of Economy, Finance, Budget, & Privatization
Toungui, Paul
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & Francophonie Affairs
Ping, Jean
Min. of Housing, Town Planning and Land Register
Adiahenot, Jacques
Min. of Human Rights
Abessole, Paul Mba
Min. of Planning and Development Programs
Oye Mba, Casimir
Min. of State for Agriculture, Livestock, & Rural Development
Missambo, Paulette
Min. of Commerce, Postal Services, and Information Technologies
Missongo, Desire Pascal
Min. of Civil Service, Administrative Reform, and State Modernization
Berre, Andre Dieudonne
Min. of Communication, Postal Services, and Information Technologies
Amougue Mba, Pierre
Min. of Cultural and Social Affairs
Bongo, Ali-Ben
Min. of Defense
Ngoma, Angelique
Min. of Education & Scientific Research
Doumba, Emile
Min. of Education
Boukossou, Vincent Moulengu
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Ngari, Idriss
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Naki, Honorine Dossou
Min. of Human Rights
Ivala, Clotaire Christian
Min. of Health
Siby, Felix
Min. of Interior, Public Security, and Decentralization
Onouviet, Richard
Min. of Justice
Ono, Daniel Ona
Min. of Labor & Employment
Obiang, Rene Ndemezo
Min. of Merchant Navy
Boukoubi, Faustin
Min. of Mines, Energy, Oil, and Hydraulic Resources
Boundjono, Egide
Min. of National Education
Biyoghe-Mba, Paul
Min. in Charge of Relations with Parliament and Government Spokesperson
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Min. of Social Affairs & National Solidarity
Obame, Andre Mba
Min. of Tourism and Handicrafts
Massima, Jean
Min. of Vocational Training and Social Rehabilitation
Ndaki, Barnabe
Min. of Youth and Sports
Mabika, Alfred
Dep. Min. of Public Works, Construction, and Equipment
Maboumba, Frederoc Massavala
Dep. Min. of Economy, Finance, Budget, and Privatization
Madoungou, Senturel Ngoma and Ndongou, Jean Francois
Min. Del. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & Francophonie Affairs
Ndongou, Jean-Francois
Dep. Min. of Planning and Development Programs
Assele-Ebinda, Yolanda
Dep. Min. to the Prime Minister for State Controls, Inspections, and Fight Against Poverty and Corruption
Mabala, Martin
Dir., Central Bank
Leyimangoye, Jean-Paul
Ambassador to the US
Boundoukou-Latha, Paul
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Dangue-Rewaka, Denis

Gambia, The

Head of State
Jammeh, Yahya
Vice President
Njie-Saidy, Isatou, Mrs.
Sec. of State for Works and Infrastructural Development
Singhateh, Edward
Sec. of State for Agriculture
Sallan, Hassan
Sec. of State for Communications, Information, and Technology
Njie, Bakary
Sec. of State for Education
Ndong-Jatta, Anne-Therese
Sec. of State for External Affairs
Jobe, Momodou Lamin Sedat, Dr.
Sec. of State for Finance & Economic Affairs
Jatta, Fatmara
Sec. of State for Fisheries, Natural Resources, and Environment
Waffa-Ogoo, Susan
Sec. of State for Foreign Affairs
Jagne, Baboucarr Blaise
Sec. of State for Health & Social Welfare
Gassama, Yankuba
Sec. of State for Tourism & Culture
Touray, Yankuba
Sec. of State for Interior
Bajdie, Ousman
Sec. of State for Lands & Local Govt.
Jarju, Malafi
Sec. of State for Trade, Industry, & Employment
Sillah, Musa Hassan
Sec. of State for Youth, Sports, & Culture
Faal, Samba
Attorney General and Sec. of State for Justice and National Assembly Affairs
Joof, Joseph
Chief of Defense Staff
Jatta, Bubacar
Ambassador to the US
Sey, Essa
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Grey-Johnson, Crispin

Georgia

President
Shevardnadze, Eduard
Speaker, Parliament
Burjanadze, Nino
Min. of Agriculture
Kirtvalidze, David
Min. of Culture
Gogiberidze, Sesili
Min. of Defense
Tevzadze, David
Min. of Economics, Industry, & Trade
Gachechiladze, Giorgi
Min. of Education
Kartoza, Aleksandre
Min. of Energy
Nikolaishvili, Mamuka
Min. of Environment
Chkhobadze, Nino
Min. of Finance and Revenue
Gogiashvili, Mirian
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Menagharishvili, Irakli
Min. of Health & Social Security
Gamkrelidze, Amiran
Min. of Interior
Narchemashvili, Koba
Min. of Justice
Keinashvili, Otar
Min. of Refugees (Acting)
Khaburdzania, Valeri
Min. of State Security
Jorbenadze, Avtandil
Min. of State
Adeishvili, Merab
Min. of Transport & Communication
Charkviani, Temur
Min. of Urban Affairs & Construction
Min. Without Portfolio
Prosecutor General
Sec., National Security Council
Chmn., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kakabadze, Malkhaz
Gabrichidze, Nugzar
Japaridze, Tedo
Managadze, Irakli
Mikeladze, Levan
Adamia, Revaz

Germany

President
Rau, Johannes
Chancellor
Schroeder, Gerhard
Vice Chancellor
Fischer, Joschka
Min. of Consumer Protection, Food, & Agriculture
Kuenast, Renate
Min. of Defense
Struck, Peter
Min. for Economic Cooperation & Development
Wieczorek-Zeul, Heidemarie
Min. for Economics & Labor
Clement, Wolfgang
Min. for Education & Research
Bulmahn, Edelgard
Min. for the Environment, Nature Conservation, & Nuclear Security
Trittin, Juergen
Min. for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women, & Youth
Schmidt, Renate
Min. of Finance
Eichel, Hans
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Fischer, Joschka
Min. for Health & Social Security
Schmidt, Ulla
Min. of the Interior
Schily, Otto
Min. of Justice
Zypries, Brigitte
Min. for Transportation & Construction
Stolpe, Manfred
Pres., German Federal Bank
Welteke, Ernst
Ambassador to the US
Ischinger, Wolfgang
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Pleuger, Gunter

Ghana

President
Kufuor, John Agyekum
Vice President
Mahama Aliu, Alhaji
Min. of Defense
Kufuor, Addo
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Wiredu, Kwadwo Baah
Min. of Energy
Nduom, Paa Kwesi
Min. of Finance & Economic Planning
Osafu-Mafo, Yaw
Min. of Food & Agriculture
Quashigah, Courage, Maj. (Ret.)
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Akuffo-Addo, Nana Addo Dankwa
Min. of Health
Afriyie, Kwaku
Min. of Information
Akomeah, Nana
Min. of Interior
Agyeman, Hackman Owusu
Min. of Justice
Ankomah, Papa Owusu
Min. of Lands & Forestry
Fobih, Dominic
Min. of Local Govt.
Darko, K. Adjei
Min. of Manpower Development & Employment
Barimah, Yaw
Min. of Mines
Bannerman, Cecilia
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Adjapong, Felix Owusu
Min. of Ports, Harbors, & Railways
Ameayawumfiri, Raymond
Min. for Private Sector Development
Bartels, Kwamena
Min. of Regional Cooperation
Apraku, Kofi
Min. of Roads & Highways
Anane, Richard
Min. of Science & Environment
Kasanga, Kasim
Min. of Tourism & Modernization of the Capital City
Lamptey, Jake Obetsebi
Min. of Trade, Industry, & Special Presidential Initiatives
Kyeremateng, Alan
Min. of Women's & Children's Affairs
Asmah, Gladys
Min. of Works & Housing
Ali, Alhaji Mustapha Idris
Min. of State in the Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Bawa, Rashid
Min. of State in Charge of Girl Child Education  
Min. of State for Tertiary Education  
Min. of State at the Min. of Trade, Industry, & Special Presidential Initiatives  
Attorney General  
Governor, Central Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  
Churcher, Christine  
Ohene, Elizabeth  
Ashitey, Ishmael  
Ankomah, Papa Owusu  
Acquah, Paul  
Effah-Apenteng, Nana

Greece

President  
Prime Minister  
Min. of the Aegean  
Min. of Agriculture  
Min. of Culture  
Min. of Development  
Min. of Environment, Town Planning, & Public Works  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Foreign Affairs (Alternate)  
Min. of Health & Welfare  
Min. of Interior, Public Administration, & Decentralization  
Min. of Justice  
Min. of Labor & Social Insurance  
Min. of Macedonia & Thrace  
Min. of Merchant Marine  
Min. of National Defense  
Min. of National Economy & Finance  
Min. of National Education & Religions  
Min. of Press & Mass Media  
Min. to the Prime Minister  
Min. of Public Order  
Min. of Transport & Communications  
Governor, Bank of Greece  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  
Stephanopoulos, Konstandinos "Kostis"  
Simitis, Konstandinos  
Sifounakis, Nikolaos  
Dris, Yeoryios  
Venizelos, Evangelos  
Tsokhatzopoulos, Apostolos-Athanasios  
Papandreou, Vaso  
Papandreou, Yeoryios  
Yiannisis, Tasos  
Stefanis, Konstandinos  
Skandalidis, Konstantinos  
Petsalnikos, Filippos  
Reppas, Dimitris  
Kastanidis, Kharis  
Paskhalidis, Yeoryios  
Papandoniou, Yiannos  
Khristodoulakis, Nikos  
Efthymiou, Petros  
Protopapas, Khristos  
Papaioannou, Miltiadhis  
Floridis, Yeoryios  
Verelis, Khristos  
Garganas, Nikos  
Savvaidis, Yeoryios  
Vasilakis, Adamandios

Grenada

Governor General  
Prime Minister  
Min. of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, & Fisheries  
Min. of Carriacou & Petit Martinique Affairs  
Min. of Communications  
Min. of Works, Public Utilities, & Transport  
Min. of Education  
Min. of Finance, Trade, & Planning  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Health & Environment  
Min. of Housing, Social Services, Culture, & Cooperatives  
Min. of Implementation  
Min. of Information  
Min. of International Trade  
Min. of Labor  
Min. of Labor & Local Affairs  
Min. of Legal Affairs  
Min. of Local Government (Carriacou & Petite Martinique  
Min. of National Security, Mobilisation & Information  
Min. of Tourism, Civil Aviation, Women's Affairs, Social Security, & Culture  
Williams, Daniel  
Mitchell, Keith  
Charles, Claris  
Nimrod, Elvin  
Bowen, Gregory  
Bowen, Gregory  
John, Augustine  
Boatswain, Anthony  
Nimrod, Elvin  
McQueen, Brian  
Whiteman, Joslyn  
Mitchell, Keith  
Nimrod, Elvin  
Nimrod, Elvin  
Joseph, Lawrence  
Nimrod, Elvin  
Nimrod, Elvin  
Mitchell, Keith  
Hood, Brenda
Guatemala

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture, Livestock, & Hunger
Min. of Communications, Transportation & Public Works
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Government (Interior)
Min. of Labor
Min. of Public Finance
Min. of Public Health
Attorney General
Solicitor General
Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Pres., Bank of Guatemala
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Guatemala

Portillo Cabrera, Alfonso Antonio
Reyes Lopez, Juan Francisco
Sett, Carlos
de Ramos, Flora Marina Escobar Gordillo
Lux de Coti, Otilia
Moran Munoz, Robin
Ramirez Ceberg, Patricia
Torres, Mario
Archila, Raul
Bonilla, Alfredo Vladimir
Gutierrez, Edgar
Reyes, Jose Adolfo
Moreira, Victor
Weymann, Eduardo
Bolanos, Mario
de Leon, Carlos David
Rosales, Luis Alfonso
Mijangos, Luis
Sosa Lopez, Lizardo
Rivera, Ariel
Rosenthal, Gert

Guinea

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Animal Husbandry
Min. of Commerce, Industry, Small & Medium-Scale Enterprise
Min. of Communication
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Employment & Public Administration
Min. of Fishing & Aquaculture
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Mining, Geology, & Environment
Min. of Planning
Min. of Pre-University & Civic Education
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works & Transport
Min. of Security
Min. of Social Affairs, Promotion of Women, & Children
Min. of Technical Teaching & Professional Training
Min. of Territorial Administration & Decentralization
Min. of Tourism, Hotels, & Handicrafts
Min. of Urban Planning & Housing
Min. of Water Power & Energy
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Sec. Gen. of the Government
Sec. Gen. of the Presidency
Governor, Central Bank

Conte, Lansana, Gen.
Sidime, Lamine
Sarr, Jean-Paul
Balde, Adama
Conde, Mamadi
Camara, Sheik Amadou
Kamara, Lamine
Kouyate, Oumare
Fall, Francois Lonseny
Camara, Eugene
Sylla, Mamadou
Soumeh, Alpha Mady, Dr.
Sagno, Fassou Niankoye
Doualoumou, Germain
Diallo, Mamadou Saliou, Dr.
Diallo, Cellou Dalein
Sampil, Moussa
Aribot, Mariama
Souma, Ibrahim
Solano, Moussa
Diakite, Sylla Koumba
Foromo, Blaise
Kaba, Mory
Sangare, Abdel Kadr
Sanoko, Ousmane
Bangoura, Fode
Bah, Ibrahim Cherif
Guinea-Bissau

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Livestock
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Internal Administration
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Media & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Public Administration & Labor
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Yala, Kumba
Pires, Mario
Embalo, Daniel Suleimane
So, Augusto Ussumane
Dias, Antonio Cumba
Co, Joaozinho Vieira
Man, Antonio Sedja
Naluak, Vesa Gomes
Induta, Zamora
de Pina, Jose
Wana, Tibna Sambe Na
Embalo, Antonio Serifo
Pereira, Domingo Simoes
Lopes da Rosa, Mario
Cabral, Alfredo Lopes

Guyana

President
Prime Minister
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Min. Office of the President (Foreign Minister)
Min. Office of the President (Public Service)
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Amerindian Affairs
Min. of Economic Planning
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries, Crops, & Livestock
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Trade
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing & Water
Min. of Human Services, Social Security & Labour
Min. of Information
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Marine Resources
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Public Service Management
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Tourism, Industry, & Commerce
Min. of Transport, Communication, & Hydraulics
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. Within Local Government
Head of Presidential Secretariat
Attorney General
Governor, Bank of Guyana
Ambassador to the US
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Jagdeo, Bharrat
Hinds, Samuel
Persaud, Reepu Daman
Insanally, Rudolph
Fung-On, George
Sawh, Satyadeow
Rodrigues, Carolyn
Jeffrey, Henry, Dr.
Kowlessar, Saisnarine
Sawh, Satyadeow
Insanally, Rudolph
Rohee, Clement
Ramsammy, Leslie, Dr.
Gajraj, Ronald
Baksh, Shaik
Bisnauth, Dale, Dr.
Singh, Doodnauth
Nokta, Harripersaud
Sawah, Satyadeow
Persaud, Reepu Daman
Westford, Jennifer, Dr.
Hinds, Samuel
Nadir, Manzoor
Xavier, Anthony
Texeira, Gail
Collymore, Clinton
Luncheon, Roger
Singh, Doodnauth
Singh, Doodnauth
Ishmael, Odeen
Insanally, Rudolph
Haiti

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Natural Resources, & Rural Development
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Culture & Communication
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Haitians Living Abroad
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of National Education, Youth, and Sport
Min. of Planning & External Cooperation
Min. of Public Health & Population
Min. of Public Works & Transportation
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Women's Affairs
Min. Without Portfolio (in Charge of Negotiations with Opposition)
Sec. of State for Communication
Sec. of State for Literacy
Sec. of State for Public Security
Sec. of State for Tourism
Sec. of State for Youth, Sports, & Civic Service
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Aristide, Jean-Bertrand
Neptune, Yvon
Hilaire, Sebastien
Roche, Jean-Claude
Desquiron, Lilas
Gustave, Jean Faubert
Pierre, Webster
Antonio, Joseph Philippe
Voltaire, Leslie
Privert, Jocelerme
Delatour, Calixte
Austin, Marie-Carmelle
Duret, Paul
Voltaire, Henri-Claude
Clinton, Harry
Saint-Preux, Eudes
Lubin, Ginette
Dupuy, Mario
Guiteau, Maryse
Dubreuil, Jean-Gerard
Deverson, Martine
Nau, Herman
Joseph, Venel
Alexandre, Jean

Holy See (Vatican City)

Head, Roman Catholic Church
Secretary of State
Secretary for Relations With States
Papal Nuncio to the US
Permanent Observer to the UN, New York

Pope John Paul II
Sodano, Angelo, Cardinal
Lajolo, Giovanni, Archbishop
Montalvo, Gabriel, Archbishop
Migliore, Celestino, Archbishop

Honduras

President
First Vice Pres.
Second Vice Pres.
Third Vice Pres.
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Culture, Arts, & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Min. of Interior & Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources & Environment
Min. of the Presidency
Min. of Public Employees' Retirement & Pension (INJUPEMP)

Maduro, Ricardo
Williams, Vicente
De Lopez, Armida
Diaz, Alberto
Jimenez, Mariano
Batres, Mireya
Breve, Federico
Avila, Carlos
Alvarado, Arturo
Rosa Bautista, Leonidas
Garcia, Norman
Hernandez Alcerro, Jorge Ramon
Leitzelar, German
Panting, Patricia
Cosenza, Luis
Lupiac, David Mendoza
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Public Works, Transportation, & Housing
Min. of Security
Min. of Tourism
Min. Without Portfolio (health sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (housing sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (investment promotion sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (public service sector)
Min. Without Portfolio (strategic affairs and communication sector)
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Lizardo, Elias
Carranza, Jorge
Alvarez, Oscar
De Pierrefeu, Thiery
Vargas, Carlos
Kafati, Johnny
Atala, Camilo
Kafati, Eduardo
Medina, Ramon
Mondragon de Villar, Maria Elena
Canahuati, Mario Miguel
Acosta Bonilla, Manuel

Hungary

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. for Children, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economics & Transportation
Min. of Education
Min. of Environmental Protection & Water Management
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health, Social, & Family Affairs
Min. of Information Technology & Telecommunications
Min. of the Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor Affairs
Min. for National Cultural Heritage
Min. in Charge of the Prime Minister's Office
Min. Without Portfolio for EU Integration
Min. Without Portfolio for Equal Opportunity Promotion
Speaker of Parliament
Pres., Hungarian National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Madl, Ferenc
Medgyessy, Peter
Nemeth, Imre
Gyurcsany, Ferenc
Juhasz, Ferenc
Csillag, Istvan
Magyar, Balint
Persanyi, Miklos
Laszlo, Csaba
Kovacs, Laszlo
Kokeny, Mihaly
Kovacs, Kalman
Lamperth, Monika
Barandy, Peter
Barany, Sandor
Hiller, Istvan
Kiss, Elemer
Juhasz, Endre
Levai, Katalin
Szili, Katalin
Jarai, Zsigmond
Simonyi, Andras
Molnar, Laszlo

Iceland

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Education & Culture
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Security
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Justice & Church Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Transport
Dir., Central Bank of Iceland
Ambassador to the US
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Grimsson, Olafur
Oddsson, David
Agustsson, Gudni
Olrich, Tomas Ingi
Fridleifsdottir, Siv
Haarde, Geir
Mathiesen, Arni
Asgrimsson, Halldor
Palmadottir, Ingiborg
Sverrisdottir, Valgerdur
Bjarnason, Bjorn
Magnusson, Arni
Bodvarsson, Sturla
Ingolfsson, Finnur
Agustsson, Helgi
Hannesson, Kjalmar
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Kalam, Abdul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Shekhawat, Bhairon Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Vajpayee, Atal Bihari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Advani, Lal Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Sec. to the Prime Minister's Office</td>
<td>Mishra, Brajesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Security Adviser</td>
<td>Singh, Rajnath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Gautam, Sangh Priya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agro &amp; Rural Industries</td>
<td>Dhindsa, Sukhdev Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Chemicals &amp; Fertilizers</td>
<td>Hussain, Syed Shahnawaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Aviation</td>
<td>Munda, Kariya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Coal</td>
<td>Jaitley, Arun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce &amp; Industry</td>
<td>Shourie, Arun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications &amp; Information Technology</td>
<td>Yadav, Sharad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Consumer Affairs</td>
<td>Fernandes, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Shourie, Arun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Disinvestment</td>
<td>Bala, T. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment &amp; Forests</td>
<td>Sinha, Yashwant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of External Affairs</td>
<td>Singh, Jaswant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance &amp; Company Affairs</td>
<td>Yadav, Sharad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Food &amp; Public Distribution</td>
<td>Shanmugham, N. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Food Processing Industries</td>
<td>Swaraj, Sushma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Family Welfare</td>
<td>Gangwar, S. K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Heavy Industries &amp; Public Enterprises</td>
<td>Khanduri, B. C., Maj. Gen. (Ret.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Highways</td>
<td>Advani, Lal Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Home Affairs &amp; Personnel</td>
<td>Joshi, Murli Manohar, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Human Resource Development</td>
<td>Prasad, Ravi Shankar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information &amp; Broadcasting</td>
<td>Mahajan, Pramod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Verma, Sahib Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor</td>
<td>Jaitley, Arun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Law &amp; Justice</td>
<td>Bais, Ramesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines</td>
<td>Kannappan, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Non-Conventional Energy Sources</td>
<td>Joshi, Murli Manohar, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Ocean Development</td>
<td>Swaraj, Sushma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Parliamentary Affairs</td>
<td>Naik, Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Petroleum &amp; Natural Gas</td>
<td>Geete, Anant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Power</td>
<td>Advani, Lal Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Grievance &amp; Pensions</td>
<td>Kumar, Nitish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Railways</td>
<td>Khanduri, B. C., Maj. Gen. (Ret.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Rural Development</td>
<td>Rana, Kanshi Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Science &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Joshi, Murli Manohar, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Shipping</td>
<td>Sinha, Shatrughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Small-Scale Industries &amp; Development of North Eastern Region</td>
<td>Thakur, C. P., Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Justice &amp; Empowerment</td>
<td>Jatiya, Satya Narayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Steel</td>
<td>Tripathi, Braj Kishore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Textiles</td>
<td>Hussain, Shahnawaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism &amp; Culture</td>
<td>Jagmohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tribal Affairs</td>
<td>Oram, Jual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Water Resources</td>
<td>Sethi, Arjun Charan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth Affairs &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Verma, Vikram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Banerjee, Mamata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Agriculture</td>
<td>Yadav, Hukumdeo Narayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Chemicals &amp; Fertilizers</td>
<td>Singh, Chhatrapal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Civil Aviation</td>
<td>Naik, Shripad Yesso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Coal</td>
<td>Patel, Prahlad Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Commerce &amp; Industry</td>
<td>Rao, Chenmamaneni Vidyasagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Commerce &amp; Industry</td>
<td>Rudi, Rajiv Pratap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Communications &amp; Information Technology</td>
<td>Mahajan, Sumitra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Communications &amp; Information Technology</td>
<td>Thirunavukkarasar, Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State for Consumer Affairs</td>
<td>Maharia, Subhash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Min. of Justice & Human Rights
Min. of Manpower & Transmigration
Min. of National Education
Min. of Religious Affairs
Min. of Resettlement & Regional Infrastructure
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Transportion
State Min. for Accelerating Development in Eastern Indonesia
State Min. of Administrative Reform
State Min. of Communication & Information
State Min. of Cooperatives & Small & Medium-Sized Enterprises
State Min. of Culture & Tourism
State Min. of Environmental Affairs
State Min. of Research & Technology
State Min. of Revenues & State-Owned Enterprises
State Min. for Women's Empowerment
State Min. for Planning National Development
Head, National Development Board
State Sec. & Cabinet Sec.
Attorney General
Chief, State Intelligence Agency (BIN)
Cdr., Armed Forces
Governor, Bank Indonesia
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Yusril Ihza MAHENDRA
Jacob NUWA WEA
Abdul Malik FADJAR
Said Agil Hussein al MUNAWAR
SOENARNO
Bachtiar CHAMSYAH
Rini Mariamu Sumarno SUWANDI
Agum GUMELAR, Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
Manuel KAIJIEPO
Feisal TAMIN
H. Syamsul MUARIF
Ali Marwan HANAN
I Gede ARDIKA
Nabiel MAKARIM
M. Hatta RAJASA
LAKSAMANA Sukardi
Sri Redjeki SOEMARJOTO

KWIK Kian Gie
Bambang KESOWO
Muhammad Abdul RACHMAN
Abdullah Machmud HENDROPRIYONO, Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
Endriarto SUTARTO, Gen.
Burhanuddin ABDULLAH
SOEMADI Brotodiningrat
Slamet HIDAYAT

Iran---NDE
Supreme Leader
President
Speaker of the Islamic Consultative Assembly (Majles)
Secretary of the Cabinet
First Vice Pres.
Vice Pres. for Atomic Energy
Vice Pres. for Environmental Protection
Vice Pres. for Legal & Parliamentary Affairs
Vice Pres. for Physical Training
Vice Pres. for Management & Planning
Min. of Agriculture Jihad
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communication & Information Technology
Min. of Cooperatives
Min. of Defense & Armed Forces Logistics
Min. of Economic Affairs & Finance
Min. of Education & Training
Min. of Energy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health, Treatment, & Medical Education
Min. of Housing & Urban Development
Min. of Industries & Mines
Min. of Intelligence & Security
Min. of Interior
Min. of Islamic Culture & Guidance
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Petroleum
Min. of Roads & Transport
Min. of Science, Research, & Technology
Governor, Central Bank
Head of Interest Section in the US

KHAMENEI, Ali Hoseini- Ayatollah
KHATAMI-Ardakani, (Ali) Mohammad, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Mahdavi-KARUBI, Mehdi, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Ramezanzadeh, Abdullah
Aref-Yazdi, Mohammad Reza
Aqazadeh-Khoi, Qolam Reza
Ehtekar, Masumeh
Abtahi, Mohammad Ali, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Mehr-Alizadeh, Mohsen
Satari-Far, Mohammad
Hojati, Mahmud
Shariat-Madari, Mohammad
Motamedi, Ahmad
Sufi, Ali
Shamkhani, Ali, Vadm.
Mazaheri, Tahmasb
Haji-Qaem, Morteza
Bitaraf, Habibollah
Kharazi, (Ali Naqi) Kamal
Pezeshkian, Masud
Abdol-Alizadeh, Ali
Jahangiri, Eshaq
Yunesi, (Mohammad) Ali, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Musavi-Lari, Abdol Vahed, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Masjed-Jamei, Ahmad
Shoshtari, Mohammad Esmail, Hojjat ol-Eslam
Hoseini, Saffar
Namdar-Zanganeh, Bijan
Khoram, Ahmad
Towfiq-Darijan, Jafar
Sheibani, Ebrahim
Jazini, Ali
Iraq

The 25-member Governing Council (GC) was established by the Coalition Provisional Authority in mid-July 2003 to reflect Iraq's diverse ethnic, political, and religious mix. The GC comprises 13 Shia, five Sunnis, five Kurds, one Christian, and one Turkoman. The Council's agenda includes overhauling the country's economy, appointing interim government ministers, reforming the justice system, and laying the groundwork for drafting a post-Saddam constitution as well as holding elections, slated for mid-2004. The nine members of the Governing Council presidency alternate one-month rotations as President of the Governing Council.

Governing Council Presidency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hakim, Abdul-Aziz Baqr al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pachachi, Adnan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chalabi, Ahmad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alawi, Ayad al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jafari, Ibrahim al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talabani, Jalal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barzani, Masud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bahr al-Ulm, Muhammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abd al-Hamid, Muhsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Muhammad, Abd al-Zahra Uthman (a.k.a. Salim, Izz al-Din al-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Barak, Ahmad Shuya'a al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Nura al-Din, Dura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Yawr, Ghazi Ujayl al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Musa, Hamid Majid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Muhammadawi, Karim Mahmud (a.k.a. Abu Hatim)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Uthman, Mahmud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Rubai, Muwafaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Chapouk, Sougul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Abd al-Latif, Wail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Kanna, Ymamid Yusif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>(vacant)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cabinet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Abbud, Abd al-Amir Rahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communication</td>
<td>Abadi, Hadir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Construction &amp; Housing</td>
<td>Sulagh, Bayan Baqir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Jazayri, Mufid Muhammad Jawad al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Alwan, Ala Abd al-Sahib al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Electricity</td>
<td>Samarrai, Ayham al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment</td>
<td>Karim, Abd al-Rahman Sadiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Expatriates &amp; Immigrants</td>
<td>Khadir, Muhammad Jasim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Kilani, Kaimil al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Zibari, Hushyar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Higher Education</td>
<td>Abbas, Khadir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Human Rights</td>
<td>Aswad, Ziad Abd al-Razzaq Muhammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry &amp; Minerals</td>
<td>Turki, Abd al-Basit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Rahim, Muhammad Tawfiq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Irrigation</td>
<td>Badran, Nuri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Rashid, Latif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Social Affairs</td>
<td>Shibli, Hashim Abd al-Rahman al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Oil</td>
<td>Majun, Sami Azarah al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Planning</td>
<td>Bahr al-Ulm, Ibrahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works</td>
<td>Hafiz, Mahdi al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Science &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Barwari, Nasr Mustafa Sadiq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Trade</td>
<td>Mindan, Rashad Umar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport</td>
<td>Alawi, Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bulus, Bahnam Ziya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ireland

President  McAleese, Mary
Prime Minister  Ahern, Bertie
Dep. Prime Min.  Harney, Mary
Min. for Agriculture and Food  Walsh, Joe
Min. for Arts, Sport, and Tourism  O'Donoghue John
Min. for Communications, Marine, and Natural Resources  Ahern, Dermot
Min. for Community, Rural, and Gaeltacht Affairs  O'Cuiv, Eamon
Min. for Defense  Smith, Michael
Min. for Education and Science  Dempsey, Noel
Min. for Enterprise, Trade and Employment  Harney, Mary
Min. for Environment & Local Government  Cullen, Martin
Min. for Finance  McCreevy, Charlie
Min. for Foreign Affairs  Cowen, Brian
Min. for Health & Children  Martin, Micheal
Min. for Justice, Equality & Law Reform  McDowell, Michael
Min. for Social & Family Affairs  Coughlan, Mary
Min. for Transport  Brady, Rory
Attorney General  O'Connell, Maurice
Governor, Central Bank of Ireland  Fahey, Noel
Ambassador to the US  Ryan, Richard
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Israel

President  Katzav, Moshe
Prime Minister  Sharon, Ariel
Prime Minister (Acting)  Olmert, Ehud
Dep. Prime Min.  Lapid, Tommy
Dep. Prime Min.  Shalom, Silvan
Min. of Agriculture  Katz, Yisrael
Min. of Construction & Housing  Eitam, Efi
Min. of Defense  Mofaz, Shaul
Min. of Education, Sport, & Culture  Livnat, Limor
Min. of Environment  Naot, Yehudit
Min. of Finance  Netanyahu, Binyamin
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Shalom, Silvan
Min. of Health  Naveh, Danny
Min. of Immigrant Absorption  Livni, Tzipi
Min. of Industry & Trade  Olmert, Ehud
Min. of Infrastructure  Paritzky, Yossi
Min. of Interior  Poraz, Avraham
Min. of Internal (Public) Security  Hanegbi, Tzahi
Min. of Justice  Lapid, Tommy
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs  Orlev, Zvulun
Min. of Science & Technology  Zandberg, Mody
Min. of Tourism  Elon, Beni
Min. of Transportation  Lieberman, Avigdor
Min. Without Portfolio  Ezra, Gideon
Min. Without Portfolio  Sheer, Meir
Min. Without Portfolio  Landau, Uzi
Min. Without Portfolio responsible for Diaspora affairs  Sharansky, Natan
Attorney General  Rubenstein, Elyakim
Governor, Bank of Israel  Klein, David
Ambassador to the US  Ayalon, Danny
Italy

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Under Sec. for the Cabinet
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Communications
Min. of Cultural Heritage
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Equal Opportunity
Min. of European Union Policy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. for the Implementation of Govt. Activities
Min. of Infrastructure & Transportation
Min. of Innovation & Technology
Min. of Interior
Min. of Italians Abroad
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Welfare
Min. of Regional Affairs
Min. of Relations with Parliament
Pres. of the Chamber of Deputies
Pres. of the Senate
Governor, Bank of Italy
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Jamaica

Governor General
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Commerce, Science, & Technology
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development
Min. of Education, Youth, & Culture
Min. of Finance & Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Foreign Trade
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Tourism
Min. of Information
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of Lands & Environment
Min. of Local Government, Community Development, & Sports
Min. of National Security
Min. of Transportation & Works
Min. of Water & Housing
Attorney General

Cooke, Howard, Sir
Patterson, Percival James (P. J.)
Clarke, Roger
Paulwell, Phillip
Patterson, Percival James (P. J.)
Robertson, Paul
Henry-Wilson, Maxine
Davies, Omar, Dr.
Knight, K. D.
Junor, John
Assamba, Aloun N'dombet
Whiteman, Burchell
Dalley, Horace
Peart, Dean
Simpson-Miller, Portia
Phillips, Peter
Pickersgill, Robert
Buchanan, Donald
Nicholson, A. J.
Governor, Central Bank
Latibeadiere, Derick
Ambassador to the US
Mullings, Seymour
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Neil, Stafford

**Japan**

Emperor
Akihito
Prime Minister
Koizumi, Junichiro
Chief Cabinet Sec.
Fukuda, Yasuo
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Fisheries
Kamei, Yoshiyuki
Min. of Economy, Trade, & Industry
Hiranuma, Takeo
Min. of Education, Culture, Sport, Science, & Technology
Toyama, Atsuko
Min. of Environment
Suzuki, Shunichi
Min. of Finance
Shiokawa, Masajuro
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Kawaguchi, Yoriko
Min. of Health, Labor, & Welfare
Sakaguchi, Chikara
Min. of Justice
Moriyami, Mayumi
Min. of Land, Infrastructure, & Transport
Ogi, Chikage
Min. of Public Management, Home Affairs, Posts & Telecommunications
Katayama, Toranosuke
State Min., Administrative Reform
Ishihara, Nobuteru
State Min., Defense
Ishiba, Shigeru
State Min., Disaster Management
Konoike, Yoshitada
State Min., Financial Services & Economic & Fiscal Policy
Takenaka, Heizo
State Min., Science & Technology Policy, Okinawa, N. Territories Affairs
Hosoda, Hiroyuki
Chmn., National Public Safety Commission
Tanigaki, Sadakazu
Governor, Bank of Japan
Fukui, Toshihiko
Ambassador to the US
Kato, Ryozo
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Haraguchi, Koichi

**Jordan**

King
Abdallah II
Crown Prince
Hamzah
Prime Minister
al-Fayez, Faisal
Deputy Prime Minister
Halaiqa, Mohammad
Min. of Administrative Development
Zu’bi, Fawwaz
Min. of Agriculture
Nasser, Hazen
Min. of Defense
al-Fayez, Faisal
Min. of Education
Touqan, Khalid
Min. of Energy & Mineral Resources
Khreisat, Azmi
Min. of Environment
Hattough-Bouran, Alia
Min. of Finance
Abu Hammour, Mohammad
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Muasher, Marwan
Min. of Health
Darwazeh, Saeed
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Zabalawi, Issam
Min. of Industry & Trade
Halaiqa, Mohammad
Min. of Information Technology
Zu’bi, Fawwaz
Min. of Interior
Habashneh, Samir
Min. of Islamic Affairs
Hilayel, Ahmad
Min. of Justice
Bashir, Salah
Min. of Labor
Majali, Amjad
Min. of Municipal Affairs
Farhan, Amal
Min. of Political Development
Daoudiyeh, Mohammad
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Daoudiyeh, Mohammad
Min. of Planning & International Cooperation
Awadallah, Bassem
Min. of Public Works & Housing
Abu Saud, Raed
Min. of Social Development
Abu Karaki, Riyad
Min. of Tourism & Antiquities
Hattough-Bouran, Alia
Kazakhstan

President
Chmn., Senate (upper house)
Chmn., Majlis (lower house)
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture & Information
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Budget Planning
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environmental Protection
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Protection
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Chmn., National Bank
Chmn., National Security Committee (KNB)
Sec., National Security Council
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kenya

President
Vice President
Min. for Agriculture
Min. for Cooperative Development & Marketing
Min. for Education
Min. for Energy
Min. for Environment, Natural Resources, & Wildlife
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Gender, Sports, & Culture
Min. for Health
Min. for Home Affairs
Min. for Justice & Constitutional Affairs
Min. for Labor & Manpower
Min. for Land & Settlement
Min. for Livestock & Fisheries Development
Min. for Local Government
Min. for Planning & National Development

Kazakhstan

Nazarbayev, Nursultan
Abdukarimov, Oralbai
Tuyakbay, Zharmakan
Akhmetov, Daniyal
Pavlov, Aleksandr
Mynbayev, Sauat
Masimov, Karim
Yesimov, Akhmetzhan
Yesimov, Akhmetzhan
Qul-Muhammed, Mukhtar
Altynbayev, Mukhtar, Gen. of Army
Kelimbetov, Kairat
Kulekeyev, Zhaksybek
Shkolnik, Vladimir
Samakova, Aytkul
Dosayev, Yerbolat
Tokayev, Kasymzhomart
Doskaliyev, Zhaksylyk
Dzhaksybekov, Adilbek
Turisbekov, Zautbek
Kim, Georgiy
Karagusova, Gulzhana
Nagmanov, Kazhmurat
Marchenko, Grigoriy
Dutbayev, Nartay
Utemuratov, Bulat
Saudabayev, Kanat
Kazykhanov, Yerzhan

Kenya

Kibaki, Mwai
Awori, Moody
Kirwa, Kipruto arap
Ndwigia, Peter Njeru
Saitoti, George
Ayacko, George Ochilo
Kulundu, Newton
Mwiraria, David
Musyoka, Kalonzo
Balala, Najib
Ngilu, Charity Kaluki
Awori, Moody
Murungi, Kiraitu
Mwakwere, Chirau
Kimbunya, Amos
Munyao, Joseph
Maitha, Karisa
Nyang’o, Prof Anyang
Min. for Regional Development
Min. for Roads, Public Works, & Housing
Min. for Tourism & Information
Min. for Trade & Industry
Min. for Transport & Communications
Min. for Water Resources
Min. of State in the Office of the Vice Pres.
Min. of State - Provincial Administration & National Security
Min. of State - Public Service
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank of Kenya
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kombu, Musikari
Odinga, Raila
Tuju, Raphael
Kituyi, Mukhisa
Michuki, John Njoroge
Karuia, Martha
Kilimo, Linah Jebii
Murungaru, Chris
Wako, Amos
Mulei, Andrew
Ngaithe, Leonard
Bahemuka, Judith Mbula

Kiribati

President
Vice President
Min. for Commerce, Industry, & Cooperatives
Min. for Communications, Transport, & Tourism Development
Min. for Education, Youth, & Sport Development
Min. for Environment, Lands, & Agricultural Development
Min. for Finance & Economic Development
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Health & Medical Services
Min. for Human Resources Development
Min. for Internal Affairs & Social Development
Min. for the Line and Phoenix Islands
Min. for Natural Resources Development
Min. for Public Works & Utilities

President
Tong, Atone
Vice President
Onorio, Teima
Min. for Commerce, Industry, & Cooperatives
Redfern, Ioteba
Min. for Communications, Transport, & Tourism Development
Teewe, Naatan
Min. for Education, Youth, & Sport Development
Onorio, Teima
Min. for Environment, Lands, & Agricultural Development
Tofinga, Martin
Min. for Finance & Economic Development
Mwemwenikarawa, Nabuti
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Tong, Atone
Min. for Health & Medical Services
Kirata, Natanera
Min. for Human Resources Development
Tongaa, Bauro
Min. for Internal Affairs & Social Development
Nikora, Amberoti
Min. for the Line and Phoenix Islands
Temoku, Tawita
Min. for Natural Resources Development
Nakara, Tetabo
Min. for Public Works & Utilities
Taom, James

Korea, North-NDE

General Secretary, Korean Workers' Party (KWP)
Supreme Cdr. of Korean People's Army (KPA)
Chmn., National Defense Commission (NDC)
First Vice Chmn., NDC
Vice Chmn., NDC
Vice Chmn., NDC
Member, NDC
Member, NDC
Member, NDC
Member, NDC
Member, NDC

Supreme People's Assembly (SPA)
Pres., Supreme People's Assembly (SPA) Presidium
Vice Pres., SPA
Vice Pres., SPA
Honorary Vice Pres., SPA
Honorary Vice Pres., SPA
Sec. Gen., SPA
Member, SPA
Member, SPA
Member, SPA
Member, SPA
Member, SPA
Member, SPA

KIM Chong-il, Mar.
KIM Chong-il, Mar.
KIM Chong-il, Mar.
CHO Myong-nok, VMar.
YON Hyong-nuk
YI Yong-mu, VMar.
MIN Jong-ch'yun, VMar.
MIN Il-ch'ol, VMar.
CH'OE Pyong-ho
PAEK Se-pong
KIM Yong-nam
YANG Hyong-sop
KIM Yong-t'ae
PAK Song-ch'ol
KIM Yong-chu
KIM Yun-hyok
YU Mi-yong
KANG Yong-sop
PAK Tae-hwa
HONG Sok-hyong
YI Kwang-ho
KIM Kyong-ho
Korea, South

President  NO Mu-hyon (ROH Moo-hyun)
Prime Minister  KO Kon
Dep. Prime Minister  KIM Chin-p'yo
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry  HO Sang-man
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Energy  YUN Chin-sik
Min. of Construction & Transportation  CHOEO Chong-ch'an
Min. of Culture & Tourism  YI Ch'ang-tong
Min. of Education & Human Resources
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance & Economy  KIM Chin-p'yo
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Trade  YUN Yong-kwan
Min. of Gender Equality  CHI Un-hui
Min. of Govt. Administration & Home Affairs
Min. of Health & Welfare
Min. of Information & Communication
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Maritime & Fisheries
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Planning & Budget
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Unification
Dir., National Intelligence Service

HO Song-kwan
KIM Hwa-chung
CHIN Tae-che
KANG Kum-sil
KWON Ki-Hong
CH'OE Nak-chong
CHO Yong-kil
PAK Pong-hum
PAK Ho-kun
CHONG Se-hyon
KO Yon-ku

Kuwait

Amir
Prime Min.
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Higher Education
Min. of Electricity & Water
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Oil
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Religious Endowment & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs & Labor
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transportation & Planning
Min. of State for Administrative Development Affairs (Acting)
Min. of State for Amiri Diwan Affairs
Min. of State for Cabinet Affairs
Min. of State for Housing Affairs
Min. of State for National Assembly Affairs
Speaker, Parliament
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Sabah, JABIR al-Ahmad al-Jabar Al
Sabah, SABAH al-Ahmad al-Jabar Al
Sabah, NAWWAF al-Ahmad Al
Sabah, JABIR MUBARAK al-Hamad Al
Sharar, Muhammad Dayfallah al-
Sabah, AHMAD ABDALLAH al-Ahmad Al
Sabah, JABIR MUBARAK al-Hamad Al
Hamad, Rashid Hamad Muhammad al-
Sabah, AHMAD FAHD al-Ahmad Al
Nuri, Mahmoud Abd al-Khalid al-
Sabah, MUHAMMAD al-Sabah al-Salim Al
Jarallah, Muhammad Ahmad al-
Abul Hasan, Muhammad Abdallah Abbas
Sabah, NAWWAF al-Ahmad Al
Baqr, Ahmad Yaqub
Sabah, AHMAD FAHDAl-Ahmad Al
Humaydi, Badr Nasir al-
Matuq, Abdallah al-
Sabah, MUHAMMAD al-SABAH al-Salim Al
Tawil, Abd al-Rahman al-
Sabah, AHMAD ABDALLAH al-Ahmad Al
Harun, Musaid Rashid Ahmad al-
Sabah, NASIR Muhammad Ahmad Al
Sharar, Muhammad Dayfallah al-
Humaydi, Badr Nasir al-
Sharar, Muhammad Dayfallah al-
Khurafi, Jasim al-
Sabah, SALIM Abd al-Aziz Saud Al
Sabah, SALIM al-Abdallah Jabir Al

Kyrgyzstan

President
Supreme Council (Zhogorku Kenesh)
Chmn., Assembly of People's Representatives
Chmn., Legislative Assembly
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Prime Minister's Chief of Staff
Min. of Agriculture & Water & Processing Industries
Min. of Defense

Akayev, Askar
Borubayev, Altay
Erkebayev, Abdygany
Tanayev, Nikolai
Osmontov, Kurmanbek
Otorbayev, Joomart
Jumaliyev, Kubanychbek
Talgarbekov, Bekbolot
Kostyuk, Alexander
Topoyev, Esen, Col. Gen.
Laos

Laotian officials are addressed by the first element in their names.

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications, Transport, Posts, & Construction
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Industry & Handicrafts
Min. of Information & Culture
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Public Health
Min., Perm. Secy., Office of the President.
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
Min., Attached to the Office of the Prime Min.
Chmn., State Planning Committee
Governor, National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

KHAMTAI Siphandon, Gen.
CHOUMMALI Saignason, Lt. Gen.
BOUNGANG Volachit
ASANG Laoli, Maj. Gen.
THONGLOUN Sisoulit
SOMSAVAT Lengsavat
SIAN Saphangthong
SOULIVONG Daravong
BOUATHONG Vonglokham
PHIMMASON Leuangkhamma
CHANSY Phosikham
SOMSAVAT Lengsavat
OMNEUA Phommachanh
PHANDOUANGCHIT Vongsa
SOUTCHAI Thammasith, Maj. Gen.
KHAMOUAN Boupha
SOMPHAN Pengkhhammi
PONMEK Dalaloi, Dr.
SOUBANH Srithirath
BOUNTIAM Phitsamai
SOMPHONG Mongkhonvilai
SAISENGLITENG Blachu
SOMPHAYAN Thhavong
SOULI Nanthavong
THONGLOUN Sisoulit
PHOUMI Thippavone
PHANTHONG Phommahaxay
ALOUNKEO Kittikhoun
Latvia

President
Prime Minister
Deputy Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environment Protection & Regional Development
Min. for European Integration
Min. for Family & Children's Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. for Special Task on Child & Family Affairs
Min. for Special Task on Health Care
Min. for Special Task on Regional Development & Local Govt. Affairs
Min. for Special Task on Social Integration Affairs
Min. of Transport
Min. of Welfare
Pres., Central Bank of Latvia
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Vike-Freiberga, Vaira
Repse, Einars
Slesers, Ainars
Roze, Martins
Ribena, Inguna
Kristovskis, Girts Valdis
Lujans, Juris
Sadurskis, Karlis
Vejonis, Raimonds
Muiznieks, Nils
Bastiks, Ainars
Dombrovskis, Valdis
Kalnieta, Sandra
Gulbis, Maris
Aksenoks, Aivars
Bastiks, Ainars
Circena, Ingrida
Gaters, Ivars
Zile, Roberts
Stake, Dagnija
Rimsevics, Ilmars
Ronis, Aivis
Jegermanis, Gints

Lebanon

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Admin. Development
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Displaced
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Water
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Telecommunications
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State

Lahud, Emile
Hariri, Rafiq
Fares, Issam
Pakradouni, Karim
Khalil, Ali Hassan
Aridi, Ghazi
Hammoud, Mahmoud
Farhat, Abdullah
Hamadeh, Marwan
Al-Jisr, Samir
Humayyed, Ayoub
Boueziz, Fares
Siniora, Fuad
Obeid, Jean
Franjiyeh, Suleiman
Skaff, Ily
Samaha, Michel
Murr, Elias
Tabbarah, Bahej
Hardan, Asaad
Mikati, Najib
Diab, Asad
Qordahi, Jean Louis
Abdullah, Ali Hussein
Hovnanian, Sebouh
Arslan, Talal
Murad, Abdel-Rahim
Hrawi, Khalil
Qanso, Assem
Lesotho

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. to the Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Food Security
Min. of Communication, Science, & Technology
Min. of Defense & National Security
Min. of Education
Min. of Employment & Labor
Min. of Finance & Development Planning
Min. of Forestry & Land Reclamation
Min. of Gender, Youth, Sports, & Recreation
Min. of Health & Social Welfare
Min. of Home Affairs & Public Safety
Min. of Justice, Human Rights & Rehabilitation, Law, & Constitutional Affairs
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Public Works & Transport
Min. of Tourism, Environment, & Culture
Min. of Trade & Industry, Cooperatives, & Marketing
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Liberia

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Gender Development
Min. of Health & Social Welfare
Min. of Information, Culture, & Tourism
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Land, Mines, & Energy
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Security
Min. of Planning & Economic Affairs
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Transport
Min. of Youth & Sport
Min. of State for Presidential Affairs
Libya

Col. Muammar al-Qadhafi has no official title, but he runs Libya and is the de facto chief of state. The Secretary of the General People’s Congress is chief of state in theory but is not treated as such. The Secretary of the General People’s Committee plays the role of prime minister.

Liechtenstein

Lithuania
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Social Security & Labor
Min. of Transport
Chmn., Bank of Lithuania
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Monkevicius, Algirdas
Kundrotas, Arunas
Grybauskaite, Dalia
Valionis, Antanas
Olekas, Juozas
Bulovas, Virgilijus
Markevicius, Vytautas
Blinkevicute, Vilija
Baleyts, Zigmantas
Sarkinas, Reinoeldijus
Usackas, Vygandas
Serksnys, Gediminas

Luxembourg

Grand Duke
Prime Minister
Vice Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Viticulture, & Rural Development
Min. of Civil Service & Administrative Reform
Min. of Communications
Min. of Cooperation Humanitarian Action, & Defense
Min. of Cults
Min. of Culture, Higher Education, & Research
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education & Vocational Training
Min. of Employment
Min. of Environment
Min. of Family, Social Solidarity, & Youth
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & External Commerce
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Middle Class, Housing, & Tourism
Min. of National Education, Professional Training, & Sports
Min. of Promotion of Women
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Relations with Parliament
Min. of Social Security
Min. of State
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Treasury and the Budget
Sec. of State for the Environment
Sec. of State for Public Function & Administrative Reform
Chief of Defense Staff
Chmn., Luxembourg Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Henri
Juncker, Jean-Claude
Polfer, Lydie
Boden, Fernand
Polfer, Lydie
Biltgen, Francois
Goerens, Charles
Biltgen, Francois
Hennicot-Schoepges, Erna
Grethen, Henri
Hennicot-Schoepges, Erna
Biltgen, Francois
Goerens, Charles
Jacobs, Marie-Josee
Juncker, Jean-Claude
Polfer, Lydie
Wagner, Carlo
Wolter, Michel
Frieden, Luc
Boden, Fernand
Brasseur, Anne
Jacobs, Marie-Josee
Hennicot-Schoepges, Erna
Biltgen, Francois
Wagner, Carlo
Juncker, Jean-Claude
Grethen, Henri
Frieden, Luc
Berger, Eugene
Schaack, Joseph
Lenz, Guy, Col.
Mersch, Yves
Conzemius, Arlette
Hoscheit, Jean-Marc

Macedonia, The Former Yugoslav Republic of

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min. for Political Systems
Dep. Prime Min. for European Integration
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Waterways
Min. of Culture

Trajkovski, Boris
Crvenkovski, Branko
Xhaferi, Musa
Sekerinska, Radmila
Petrov, Slavko
Stefanovski, Blagoja
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of the Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of Local Government
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. Without Portfolio
Speaker, Assembly
Governor, Macedonian National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Buckovski, Vlado
Filipovski, Ilija
Pollozhani, Aziz
Janev, Ljubomir
Gosev, Petar
Mitrev, Ilinka
Selmani, Rexhep
Kostov, Hari
Dardhishta, Ismail
Manasievski, Jovan
Gestakovsky, Aleksandar
Ajdini, Milaim
Popovski, Vlado
Popovski, Nikola
Trpeski, Ljube
Dimitrov, Nikola

Madagascar

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Animal Husbandry
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Social Laws
Min. of Commerce & Consumer Affairs
Min. of Communication
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy, Finance, & Budget
Min. of Energy & Mines
Min. of Environment
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Industry & Handicrafts
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Population
Min. of Posts & Telecommunications
Min. of Primary & Secondary Education
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Public Security
Min. of Scientific Research
Min. of Technical & Professional Education
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport & Meteorology
Min. of Urban & Regional Planning
Min. of Waters & Forests
Min. of Youth & Sports
Sec. of State for Decentralization & Development of Autonomous Provinces
Sec. of State for Fisheries & Ocean Resources
Sec. of State for Foreign Trade
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Ravalomanana, Marc
Sylla, Jacques
Andriasandrattrininy, Yvan
Razafindralambo, Vola Dieudonne, Dr.
Ralison, Alphonse
Rakotoarivelosy, Mamy
Rahaingosoa, Odette
Mamizara, Jules
Radavidson, Andriamparany
Razaka, Elise Alitera
Rabotoarison, Charles Sylvain, Gen.
Ranjeva, Marcel, Gen.
Rasamindrakotroka, Andry
Ranivason, Jean Theodore
Rajaona, David
Rambeloalijaona, Jean Seth
Rajaonah, Alice
Rodelys, Maharavo
Andriampanjava, Jacob Felicien
Razafinjato, Haja Nirina
Razafindrindriatsimianiray, Michel
Lahiniriko, Jean
Augustin, Amady, Gen.
Edouard, Alidina
Blaise, Zoana
Christian, Nitsay
Rakotovazaha, Olivier
Reboza, Julien
Oneste, Alibay Jonshon
Rene, Ndalana
Esoavelomandrosy, Monique Adeas
Hippolyte, Rarison Ramaroson, RAdm.
Rakotonirainy, Henri
Ravelojaona, Gaston
Andrianarivelosy Razafy, Zina
Malawi

President
Muluzi, Bakili

Vice President
Malewezi, Justin

Second Vice President
Chihana, Chakufwa

Min. of Agriculture, Irrigation, & Food Security
Chihana, Chakufwa

Min. of Commerce & Industry
Mpasu, Sam

Min. of Defense
Munyenyembe, Rodwell

Min. of Education, Science, & Technology
Mtafu, George Nga

Min. of Finance
Jumbe, Friday

Min. of Foreign Affairs & Intl. Cooperation
Patel, Lilian

Min. of Gender & Community Services
Sumani, Alice

Min. of Health & Population
Mwawa, Yusuf

Min. of Home Affairs & Internal Security
Maluza, Monjeza

Min. of Housing
Phumisa, S. D. Kaliyoma

Min. of Information
Chisale, Bernard

Min. of Justice
Maulidi, Paul

Min. of Labor & Vocational Training
Mlango, Lee

Min. of Lands, Physical Planning, & Surveys
Maloya, Thengo

Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Affairs
Mussa, Uladi

Min. for Privatization
Malewezi, Justin

Min. of Sports, Youth, & Culture
Mabeti, Henderson

Min. of Tourism, Parks, & Wildlife
Chiume, Wallace

Min. of Transport & Public Works
Stambuli, Clement

Min. of Water Development
Lemani, Dumbo

Min. Without Portfolio
Mughocho, Chipimpha

Min. of State for Local Govt. & District Admin.
Bagus, Salim

Min. of State in the President's Office Responsible for HIV/AIDS Programs
Banda, Mary Kaphwereza

Min. of State in the President's Office Responsible for People With Disabilities
Chitimbe, Susan

Min. of State in the President's Office Responsible for Presidential Affairs
Lipenga, Ken

Min. of State in the President's Office Responsible for Poverty & Disaster Management
Shati, Ludoviko

Min. of State in the President's Office Responsible for Statutory Corporations
Khamisa, Bob

Min. of State in the President's Office, Special Duties
Mbewe, Patrick

Attorney General
Fachi, Peter

Governor, Reserve Bank
Ngalande, Elias

Ambassador to the US
Kandiero, Paul Tony Steven

Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Lamba, Isaac Chikwekwere

Malaysia

Paramount Ruler
Tuanku SYED SIRAJUDDIN ibni Almarhum Tuanku Syed

Dep. Paramount Ruler
Putra Jamalullail

Prime Minister
Sultan MIZAN Zainal Abidin ibni Almarhum Al-Sultan

Dep. Prime Min.
Mahmud Al-Muktafi Billah Shah

Min. of Agriculture
MAHATHIR bin Mohamad

Min. of Culture, Arts, & Tourism
ABDULLAH bin Ahmad Badawi

Min. of Defense
Mohamed EFFENDI bin Norwawi

Min. of Domestic Trade & Consumer Affairs
Abdul KADIR bin Sheikh Fadzir

Min. of Education
Mohamed NAJIB bin Tun Abdul Razak

Min. of Energy, Communications, & Multimedia
MUHYIDDIN bin Haji Mohamed Yassin

Min. of Entrepreneur Development
MUSA bin Mohamad

Min. of Finance
Leo MOGGIE Anak Irok

Second Min. of Finance
Mohamed NAZRI bin Abdul Aziz

Min. of Foreign Affairs
MAHATHIR bin Mohamad

Min. of Health
JAMALUDDIN bin Mohamed Jarjis

Min. of Home Affairs
Syed HAMID bin Syed Jaafar Albar
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing & Local Government
Min. of Human Resources
Min. of Information
Min. of Intl. Trade & Industry
Min. of Land & Cooperative Development
Min. of National Unity & Social Development
Min. of Primary Industries
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Science, Technology, & Environment
Min. of Special Functions in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. of Transport
Min. of Women & Family Development
Min. of Works
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Min. in the Dept. of the Prime Min.
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

CHUA Jui Meng
ABDULLAH bin Ahmad Badawi
ONG Ka Ting
FONG Chan Onn
Mohamed KHALIL bin Yaacob
RAFIDAH binti Aziz
KASITAH bin Gaddam
Siti ZAHARAH binti Sulaiman
LIM Keng Yaik
AZMI bin Khalid
LAW Hieng Ding
MAHATHIR bin Mohamad
CHAN Kong Choy
SHAHHRIZAT binte Abdul Jalil
S. Samy VELLU
HISHAMMUDDIN bin Tun Hussein
Bernard Giluk DOMPOK
Abdul HAMID bin Zainal Abidin
Tengku ADNAN bin Tengku Mansor
RAIS bin Yatim
ZETI Akhtar Aziz
GHAZZALI bin Sheikh Abdul Khalid
RASTAM bin Mohamed Isa

Maldives

President
Speaker of People's Majlis
Min. of Atolls Administration
Min. of Construction & Public Works
Min. of Defense & National Security
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance & Treasury
Min. of Fisheries, Agriculture, & Marine Resources
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs, Housing, & Environment
Min. of Human Resources, Employment, & Labor
Min. of Information, Arts, & Culture
Min. of Justice
Min. of Planning & National Development
Min. of the President's Office
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade & Industries
Min. of Transport & Civil Aviation
Min. of Women's Affairs & Social Security
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. of State & Auditor-General
Min. of State for Defense & National Security
Min. of State for Finance & Treasury
Min. of State for Pres. Affairs
Iman, of the Islamic Center
Special Advisor, Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Gayoom, Maumoon Abdul
Hameed, Abdulla
Hameed, Abdulla
Zahir, Umar
Gayoom, Maumoon Abdul
Shafeeu, Ismail
Gayoom, Maumoon Abdul
Hussain, Abdul Rasheed
Jameel, Fathulla
Abdulla, Ahmed
Shafeeu, Ismail
Kamaluddeen, Abdulla
Manik, Ibrahim
Zahir, Ahmed
Zaki, Ibrahim Hussain
Jameel, Abdulla
Sobir, Hassan
Yameen, Abdulla
Ibrahim, Ilyas
Ahmed, Aneesa
Hussain, Mohamed Zahir
Fathy, Ismail
Sattar, Anbaree Abdul
Hilmy, Arif
Hussain, Mohamed
Shathir, Ahmed
Fathy, Moosa
Munavvar, Mohammed
Gayoom, Maumoon Abdul
Latheef, Mohamed
Mali

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Armed Forces & Veterans
Min. of Communications
Min. of Culture
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Employment & Vocational Training
Min. of Equipment & Territorial Development
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Malians Abroad
Min. of Health
Min. of Handicrafts & Tourism
Min. of Industry, Trade, & Transport
Min. of Justice & Keeper of the Seals
Min. of Minerals, Energy, & Water Resources
Min. for the Promotion of Women, Child & Family Affairs
Min. of Rural Development
Min. of Security & Civil Protection
Min. of Social Development, Solidarity, & the Aged
Min. of State Domains & Real Estate Affairs
Min. of Territorial Administration & Local Communities
Min. of Youth & Sports
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mali
Toure, Amadou Toumani
Ag Hamani, Ahmed Mohamed
Maiga, Mahamane Kalil, Prof.
Cisse, Mamadou Malle
Traore, Andre
Maiga, Ousmane Issoufi
Traore, Mamadou Lamine
Dicko, Younouss Hameye
Keita, Lancina Balla
Traore, Lassana
Nafo, Traore Fatoumata
N'Diaye, Bah
Maiga, Mamadou Dallo
Poudiougou, Abdoulaye Ogotembely
Semega, Ahmed
Yattara, Ba Odette
Traore, Seydou
Sidibe, Souleymane, Col.
Coulibaly, N'Diaye Fatoumata
Toure, Boubacar Sidiki
Kone, Kafougouna, Gen.
Tangara, Djibril
Diarrah, Cheick Oumar
Diarra, Cheick Sidi

Malta

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. for Economic Services
Min. for Education
Min. for Environment
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Gozo
Min. for Health
Min. for Home Affairs
Min. for Justice & Local Government
Min. for Social Policy
Min. for Tourism
Min. for Transport & Communications
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Malta
De Marco, Guido
Fenech Adami, Eddie
Gonzzi, Lawrence
Zammit, Ninu
Bonnici, Josef
Galea, Louis
Zammit Dimech, Francis
Dalli, John
Borg, Joseph
Deguara, Louis
Borg, Tonio
Gatt, Austin
Gonzzi, Lawrence
Refalo, Michael
Galea, Censu
Bonello, Michael
Lowell, John
Camilleri, Victor

Marshall Islands

President
Min. of Assistance to the President
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance

Marshall Islands
Note, Kessai
Lometo, Tadashi
Kendall, Wilfred
Konelios, Michael
Mauritania

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Commerce, Handicrafts, & Tourism
Min. of Communications & Relations With Parliament
Min. of Culture & Islamic Orientation
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economic & Development Affairs
Min. of Equipment & Transportation
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries & Maritime Economy
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Vice Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Affairs
Min. of Hydraulics & Energy
Min. of Interior, Post, & Telecommunications
Min. of Justice
Min. of Mines & Industry
Min. of National Education
Min. of Rural Development & Environment
Sec. Gen. of the Govt.
Sec. of State in Charge of Civil Affairs
Sec. of State in Charge of Literacy & Basic Education
Sec. of State in Charge of Women’s Affairs
Sec. of State Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of New Technologies
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mauritius

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Arts & Culture
Min. of Civil Service Affairs & Administrative Reforms
Min. of Commerce & Cooperatives
Min. of Defense, Internal Affairs, & External Communications
Min. of Economic Development, Financial Services, & Corporate Affairs
Min. of Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance, Agriculture, Food Technology, & Natural Resources
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Regional Cooperation
Min. of Health & Quality of Life
Min. of Industry & International Trade
Min. of Information Technology & Telecommunications

Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Min. of Justice & Human Rights
Min. of Labor & Industrial Relations
Min. of Public Infrastructure, Land, Transport, & Shipping
Min. of Public Utilities
Min. of Regional Administration, Housing, & Lands
Min. of Social Security, National Solidarity, Senior Citizens, Welfare, & Reform Institutions
Min. of Tourism & Leisure
Min. of Training, Skills Development, & Productivity
Min. of Women Rights, Child Development, & Family Welfare
Min. of Youth & Sports
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mexico

President
Sec. of Agrarian Reform
Sec. of Agriculture
Sec. of Communications & Transport
Sec. of Economy
Sec. of Energy
Sec. of Environment & Natural Resources
Sec. of Finance & Public Credit
Sec. of Foreign Relations
Sec. of Government
Sec. of Health
Sec. of Labor & Social Welfare
Sec. of National Defense
Sec. of Navy
Sec. of Public Education
Sec. of Public Security & Justice Services
Sec. of Public Service
Sec. of Social Development
Sec. of Tourism
Attorney General
Chief, Dept. of the Fed. District
Attorney General, Fed. District
Governor, Bank of Mexico
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Micronesia, Federated States of

President
Vice President
Sec. of Economic Affairs
Sec. of Finance & Admin.
Sec. of Foreign Affairs
Sec. of Health, Education, & Social Affairs
Sec. of Justice
Sec. of Transportation, Communication, & Infrastructure
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Urusemal, Joseph J. “Joe”
Killion, Redley
Anefal, Sebastian
Ehls, John
Iehsi, Leske K.
Pretrick, Eliuel K.
McIlrath, Paul E.
Susaia, Akillino K.
Marehalau, Jesse
Nakayama, Masao
Moldova

President
Speaker of the Parliament
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Food Industry
Min. of Cabinet
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Reform
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment, Construction, & Territory Dev.
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Protection
Min. of Reintegration
Min. of Transportation & Communications
Dir., Intelligence & Security Service (ISS)
Prosecutor General
Pres., National Bank
Secretary of National Security
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Voronin, Vladimir
Ostapciuc, Eugenia
Tarlev, Vasile
Iovv, Vasile
Lupu, Marian
Cristea, Valerian
Todoroglo, Dmitrii
Todoroglo, Dmitrii
Petrache, Mihai
Madan, Veaceslav
Gaiciuc, Victor
Lupu, Marian
Beniuc, Valentin
Lesanu, Ion
Duca, Gheorghe
Greciani, Zinaida
Dudau, Nicolae
Gherman, Andrei
Garstea, Mihail
Papuc, Gheorghe
Morei, Ion
Revenco, Valerian
Sova, Vasile
Zgardan, Vasile
Ursu, Ion
Iuga, Mircea
Talmaci, Leonid
Plamadeala, Mihai
Manoli, Mihai
Grigore, Vsevolod

Monaco

Chief of State
Min. of State
Govt. Councilor for Finance & Economics
Govt. Councilor for the Interior
Govt. Councilor for Public Works & Social Affairs
Pres., National Council
Permanent Representative to the UN

Rainier III, Prince
Leclercq, Patrick
Biancheri, Franck
Deslandes, Philippe
Badia, Jose
Valeri, Stephane
Borghini, Michel

Mongolia

President
Prime Minister
Speaker of State Hural
Chief of Staff
Chief Cabinet Secretariat
Secretary, National Security Council
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Culture, & Science
Min. of Environment & Nature
Min. of Finance & Economics

Bagabandi, Natsagiyn
Enkhbayar, Nambaryn
Tomor-Ochir, Sanjbeziyn
Bayar, Sanjaa
Enkhtuvshin, Ulziisaikhany
Bold, Ravdangiyn
Gurragchaa, Jugderdemiidiin
Tsanjid, Ayurzanyyn
Barsbold, Ulambayaryn
Ulaan, Chultemin
Min. of Food & Agriculture  Nasanjargal, Darjaagiin
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Erdenechuluun, Luvsgaagiin
Min. of Health  Nyamdavaa, Pagvajavyn
Min. of Industry & Commerce  Ganzorig, Chimidzorigiin
Min. of Infrastructure  Jigiid, Byambyn
Min. of Justice & Internal Affairs  Nyamdorj, Tsendsuren
Min. of Social Welfare & Labor  Batbayar, Shilegiin
Ambassador to the US  Choinhor, Jalbuugiin
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Choisuren, Baatar

Morocco

King  Mohamed VI
Prime Minister  Jettou, Driss
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development  Laenser, Mohand
Min. of Communications & Government Spokesperson  Benabdallah, Nabil
Min. of Culture  Achaari, Mohamed
Min. of Employment, Social Affairs, & Solidarity  Mansouri, Mustapha
Min. of Energy & Mines  Boutaleb, Mohamed
Min. of Environment & Transport  Ghellab, Karim
Min. of Finance & Privatization  Mechaourhi, Mustapha
Min. for Foreign Affairs & Cooperation  Benaissa, Mohamed
Min. of Habous & Islamic Affairs  Biadiliah, Mohamed Cheikh
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research  Alaoua, Khalid
Min. of Human Rights  Aujjar, Mohamed
Min. of Industry  El Alami, Rachid Talbi
Min. of Interior  Sahel, Mustapha
Min. of Justice  Bouzzoubaa, Mohamed
Min. of Maritime Fishing  Bensalah, Mohamed Taieb
Min. of National Education & Youth  Malki, Habib El
Min. in Charge of Public Sector Modernization  Zerouali, Najib
Min. in Charge of Relations with Parliament  El Alami, Mohamed Saad
Min. in Charge of Relations with Parliament  Khalifa, M'hammed
Min. of Social Economy & Handicrafts  El Yazghi, Mohamed
Min. of Social Economy & Handicrafts  Fihri, Taib Fassi
Min. of Territorial Management, Water, & Environment  El Himma, Fouad Ali
Min. of Tourism  Douiri, Adil
Min. of Tourism  El Fassi, Abbas
Sec. Gen. of the Government  Rabiah, Abdessaddek
Min. Delegate for Foreign Affairs & Cooperation  Fihri, Taib Fassi
Min. Delegate for Interior  El Himma, Fouad Ali
Min. Delegate to the Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation in Charge of Moroccans Resident Abroad  Chekrouni, Nouzha
Min. Delegate to the Min. of Higher Education in Charge of Scientific Research  Fassi Fehri, Omar
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of the Administration of National Defense  Sbai, Abderrahmane
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of Economic Affairs & Reform & General Government Affairs  Mossadeq, Abderazzak El
Min. Delegate to the Prime Minister in Charge of Urbanization & Housing  Hjira, Ahmed Toufiq
Sec. of State to the Min. of Employment, Social Affairs, & Solidarity in Charge of Family, Solidarity, & Social Action  Baddou, Yasmina
Sec. of State to the Min. of Employment, Social Affairs, & Solidarity in Charge of Professional Training  Oubacha, Said
Sec. of State to the Min. of National Education & Youth in Charge of Literacy & Informal Education  Rhozali, Najima
Sec. of State to the Min. of National Education & Youth in Charge of Youth  El Gahs, Mohamed
Sec. of State to the Min. of Territorial Management, Water, & Environment in Charge of the Environment  Morabit, M'hammed El
Sec. of State to the Min. of Territorial Management, Water, & Environment in Charge of Water  Zahoud, Abdelkebir
Gov., Central Bank  Jouahri, Abdelatif
Mozambique

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Rural Development
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environmental Coordination
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education, Science & Technology
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Mineral Resources & Energy
Min. of Planning & Finance
Min. of Public Works & Housing
Min. of State Administration
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. of Women's & Social Affairs
Min. of Veteran's Affairs
Min. of Youth & Sport
Min. in the Presidency for Defense & Security Affairs
Min. in the Presidency for Parliamentary & Diplomatic Affairs
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Namibia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Water, & Rural Development
Min. of Basic Education, Sport, & Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Environment & Tourism
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries & Marine Resources
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Social Services
Min. of Higher Education, Training, & Employment Creation
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Lands, Resettlement, & Rehabilitation
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of Prisons & Correctional Services
Min. of Regional, Local and Government Housing
Min. of Trade & Industry  Nyamu, Jessie
Min. of Women Affairs & Child Welfare  Ndaitwah, Netumbo
Min. of Works, Transport, & Communications  Amweelo, Moses
Min. Without Portfolio  Tjiriange, Ngarikutuke
Dir. Gen., National Planning Commission  Iivula-Ithana, Pendukeni
Attorney General  Gaoseb, Godfrey
Special Adviser on Economics  Hishoono, Kanana
Special Adviser on Political Matters  Tsheehama, Peter
Special Adviser on Security  Alweendo, Tom
Governor, Central Bank  lipumbu, Leonard
Ambassador to the US  Andjaba, Martin
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Nauru

President  Harris, Rene
Min. Assisting the President  Gioura, Derog
Min. of Education  Stephen, Marcus
Min. of Finance  Stephen, Marcus
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Harris, Rene
Min. of Good Governance  Gioura, Derog
Min. of Health  Harris, Rene
Min. of Island Development & Industry  Namaduk, Remy
Min. of Justice  Thoma, Godfrey
Min. of Nauru Fisheries & Natural Resources  Thoma, Godfrey
Min. of Public Service  Harris, Rene
Min. of Women’s Affairs  Gioura, Derog
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Clodumar, Vinci Niel

Nepal

King  Gyanendra, [Bir Bikram Shah Dev]
Prime Minister  Thapa, Surya Bahadur
Min. of Agriculture and Cooperatives  Lohani, Prakash Chandra
Min. of Commerce & Industry  Basnet, Hari Bahadur
Min. of Culture, Tourism, & Civil Aviation  Shukla, Sarbendra Nath
Min. of Defense  Basnet, Hari Bahadur
Min. of Education & Sports  Lohani, Prakash Chandra
Min. of Finance  Shukla, Sarbendra Nath
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Thapa, Kamal
Min. of Forest & Soil Conservation  Tamang, Buddhiman
Min. of General Administration  Thapa, Kamal
Min. of Health  Thapa, Kamal
Min. of Home Affairs  Lohani, Prakash Chandra
Min. of Information & Communications  Shukla, Sarbendra Nath
Min. of Labor & Transport Management  Basnet, Hari Bahadur
Min. of Land Reform & Management  Mandal, Badri Prasad
Min. of Law, Justice, & Parliamentary Affairs  Tamang, Buddhiman
Min. of Local Development  Tamang, Buddhiman
Min. of Physical Planning & Works  Yadav, Renu
Min. of Population & Environment  Yadav, Renu
Min. of the Royal Palace  Rawal, Tilak
Min. of Science and Technology  Rana, Jai Pratap
Min. of Water Resources  Sharma, Murari Raj
Min. of Women, Children, & Social Welfare  Yadav, Renu
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
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Netherlands

Queen
Prime Minister & Min. of General Affairs
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Nature, & Food Quality
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development Cooperation
Min. of Economic Affairs
Min. of Education, Culture, & Science
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Govt. Reform
Min. of Health, Welfare, & Sport
Min. of Housing, Physical Planning, & Environment
Min. of Immigration & Integration
Min. of Internal Affairs & Kingdom Relations
Min. of Justice
Min. of Social Affairs & Employment
Min. of Transport, Public Works, & Water Management
State Sec. for Culture & Media
State Sec. for Defense
State Sec. for Economic Affairs (Foreign Trade)
State Sec. for Education
State Sec. for Environment
State Sec. for Finance
State Sec. for Foreign Affairs (European Affairs)
State Sec. for Health, Welfare, & Sport
State Sec. for Social Affairs
State Sec. for Transport, Public Works, & Water Management
Chief of the Defense Staff
President, The Netherlands Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Beatrix
Balkenende, Jan Peter
Zalm, Gerrit
de Graaf, Thom
Veerman, Cees
Kamp, Henk
van Ardenne, Agnes
Brinkhorst, Laurens Jan
van der Hoeven, Maria
Zalm, Gerrit
de Hoop Scheffer, Jakob (Jaap) Gijsbert
de Graaf, Thom
Hoogervorst, Hans
Dekker, Sybilla
Verdonk, Rita
Remkes, Johan
Donner, Piet Hein
de Geus, Aart Jan
Peijs, Karla
van der Laan, Medy
van der Knaap, Cees
van Gennip, Karien
Nijs, Annette
van Geel, Pieter
Wijn, Joop
Nicolai, Atzo
Ross-van Dorp, Clemence
Rutte, Mark
Schultz van Haegen, Melanie
Kroon, Luuk, VAdm.
Wellink, Nout
van Eenennaam, Boudewijn
van den Berg, Dirk Jan

Netherlands Antilles

(Self-governing part of Netherlands realm)

Governor
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Economic Affairs & Labor
Min. of Education, Culture, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Public Health & Social Development
Min. of Justice
Min. of Transportation & Telecommunication
Min. Plenipotentiary to The Hague
Dir., Bank of the Netherlands Antilles

Goedgedrag, Frits
Ys, Etienne
Cova, Errol
Cova, Errol
de Jongh-Elhage, Emily
de Lammooy, Ersilla
Ys, Etienne
Theodora-Brewster, Joan
Vieira Ribeiro, Norberto
Domacasse, Herbert
de Haseth, Carel
Tromp, Emsley
New Zealand

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor General</td>
<td>Cartwright, Silvia</td>
<td>Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Clark, Helen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the Accident Compensation Corporation</td>
<td>Dyson, Ruth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Sutton, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the America's Cup</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the Archives</td>
<td>Hobbs, Marian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Arts, Culture, &amp; Heritage</td>
<td>Clark, Helen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Auckland Affairs</td>
<td>Tizard, Judith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Biosecurity</td>
<td>Sutton, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Broadcasting</td>
<td>Maharey, Steve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Defense</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Commerce</td>
<td>Dalziel, Lianne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Communications</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Community &amp; Voluntary Sector</td>
<td>Turia, Tariana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Conservation</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Consumer Affairs</td>
<td>Tizard, Judith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Corrections</td>
<td>Barker, Rick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Courts</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Crown Research Institutes</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Burton, Richard</td>
<td>(Mark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Disability Issues</td>
<td>Dyson, Ruth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Disarmament &amp; Arms Control</td>
<td>Hobbs, Marian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economic Development</td>
<td>Anderton, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Education Review Commission</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of the Environment</td>
<td>Hobbs, Marian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Ethnic Affairs</td>
<td>Carter, Chris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Fisheries</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Food Safety</td>
<td>King, Annette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; Trade</td>
<td>Goff, Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry</td>
<td>Sutton, Jim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>King, Annette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing</td>
<td>Maharey, Steve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information Technology</td>
<td>Swain, Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Immigration</td>
<td>Dalziel, Lianne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry &amp; Regional Development</td>
<td>Anderton, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Internal Affairs</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Goff, Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor</td>
<td>Wilson, Margaret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Land Information</td>
<td>Tamihere, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Law Commission</td>
<td>Dalziel, Lianne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Local Government</td>
<td>Carter, Chris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Maori Affairs</td>
<td>Hobbs, Marian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Library</td>
<td>Goff, Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Pacific Island Affairs</td>
<td>Hawkins, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Police</td>
<td>Anderton, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Trust</td>
<td>O'Connor, Damien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Racing</td>
<td>Hodgson, Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Research, Science, &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Cullen, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Revenue</td>
<td>Sutton, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Rural Affairs</td>
<td>Dyson, Ruth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Senior Citizens</td>
<td>Tamihere, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Small Business</td>
<td>Maharey, Steven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Services &amp; Employment</td>
<td>Mallard, Steven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Sports &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State-Owned Enterprises</td>
<td>Burton, Richard</td>
<td>(Mark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of State Services</td>
<td>Mallard, Trevor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Statistics</td>
<td>Tamihere, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Min. of Tertiary Education Commission
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade Negotiations
Min. of Transport
Min. in Charge of the Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations
Min. of Urban Affairs
Min of Veterans Affairs
Min. of Women's Affairs
Min. of Youth Affairs
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Treasurer
Governor, Reserve Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Nicaragua

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Forestry
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Culture, & Sports
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Min. of Family
Min. of Finance & Public Credit
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Government
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Development, & Trade
Min. of Labor
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation & Infrastructure
Attorney General
Prosecutor General
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Niger

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Animal Resources
Min. of Basic Education
Min. of Commerce & Promotion of the Private Sector
Min. of Defense
Min. of Environment, Water Resources, & Decertification Control
Min. of Finance & Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation, & African Integration
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing & Territorial Development
Min. of Interior & Decentralization
Min. of Justice & Human Rights

Maharey, Steve
Burton, Richard (Mark)
Sutton, James
Swain, Paul
Wilson, Margaret
Hobbs, Marian
Hawkins, George
Dyson, Ruth
Tamihere, John
Samuels, Sover
Duynhoven, Harry
Cunliffe, David
Field, Taito Phillip
Cullen, Michael
Wilson, Margaret
Bollard, Alan
Wood, John
MacKay, Donald J.

Bolanos, Enrique
Rizo, Jose
Navarro, Jose Augusto “Tuto”
Guerra, Jose Adan
De Franco, Silvio, Dr.
Harding, Arturo
Barillas, Natalia
Montealegre, Eduardo
Caldera, Norman
Urcuyo, Eduardo
Alvarado, Jose Antonio
Arama, Mario
Gurdian, Virgilio
Narvaez, Ausberto
Solorzano, Pedro
Herdocia Lacayo, Oscar
Centeno, Julio
Alonso, Mario
Ulvert, Carlos
Sevilla Somoza, Eduardo

Tandja, Mamadou
Amadou, Hama
Boukari, Wassalke
Maoude, Koroney
Ibrahim, Ari
Oumarou, Seyni
Gaoh, Sabiou Dady
Namata, Adamou
Gamatie, Ali Badjo
Mindaoudou, Aichatou
Komma, Ibrahim
Labo, Abdou
Amadou, Laouali
Moussa, Maty El-Hadjji
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Civil Service</td>
<td>Kasseye, Moussa Seybou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Ibrahim, Tampone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Privatization &amp; Enterprise Restructuring</td>
<td>Fatima, Trapsida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works</td>
<td>Mireille, Ausseil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Rural Development</td>
<td>Boukary, Wassalke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Secondary Education</td>
<td>Salissou, Sala Habi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Small Business Development</td>
<td>Bonto, Souley Hassane dit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Development</td>
<td>Foumakoye, Nana Aichatou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Sports &amp; Culture</td>
<td>Lamine, Issa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism</td>
<td>Boula, Rhissa Ag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transportation &amp; Communication</td>
<td>Mahamane, Mamane Sani Malam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth</td>
<td>Bonto, Hassane Souley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Diatta, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Moutari, Ousmanane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nigeria**

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Aviation
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Communications
Min. of Cooperation & Integration
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Federal Capital Territory
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing & Urban Development
Min. of Industries
Min. of Information
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Productivity
Min. of Police Affairs
Min. of Power & Steel
Min. of Presidency (Economic Matters)
Min. of Presidency (Inter-Govt. Affairs)
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Solid Minerals
Min. of Sports & Social Development
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water Resources
Min. of Women & Youth
Min. of Works
Min. of State for Agriculture
Min. of State for Communications
Min. of State for Defense
Min. of State for Education
Min. of State for Environment
Min. of State for the Federal Capital Territory
Min. of State for Finance
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Min. of State for Health
Min. of State for Industries
Min. of State for Internal Affairs
Min. of State for Justice

Obasanjo, Olusegun
Abubakar, Atiku
Bello, Adamu
Yuguda, Isa
Waziri, Idris
Adebayo, Cornelius
Guba, Lawan Gana
Ogbuewu, Franklin
Kwankaso, Rabiu
Osuj, Fabian
Mande, Bala, Col.
El-Rufai, Nasir
Okonjo-Iweala, Ngozi
Adeniji, Olu
Lambo, Eyitayo
Osomo, Mobolaji
Mohammed, Magaji
Chikelu, Chukwuemeka
Ayi, Iyorcha
Olujinmi, Akinlolu
Akwanga, Hussaini
Bozimo, Broderick
Imoke, Liyel
Nweke, Frank
Isoun, Turner
Ugbesa, Mangu Odion
Mohammed, Musa, Col.
Sekibo, Abiye
Shagari, Muktari
Akpan, Rita
Ogunlewe, Adeseeye
Dada, Bamidele
Oritsejafo, Roland
Musa, Bintu Ibrahim
Esther-Uman, Nenadi
Sambawa, Samaila Saidu
Tanko, Abubakar
Norway

King
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Children & Family Affairs
Min. of Culture & Church Affairs
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Research
Min. of the Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries and Nordic Cooperation
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of International Development
Min. of Justice & Police
Min. of Labor & Govt. Admin.
Min. of Local Govt. & Regional Development
Min. of Petroleum & Energy
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Governor, Bank of Norway
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Oman

Sultan
Special Representative for His Majesty the Sultan
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min. for Cabinet Affairs
Min. of the Royal Office
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. of Awqaf & Religious Affairs
Min. of Civil Service
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Minerals
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Defense Affairs
Min. of Diwan of Royal Court
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Housing, Electricity, & Water
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of National Economy
Min. of National Heritage & Culture
Min. of Oil & Gas
Min. of Regional Municipalities, Environment, & Water Resources
Min. Responsible for Foreign Affairs
Min. of Social Affairs, Labor & Vocational Training
Min. of State & Governor of Muscat
Min. of State & Governor of Dhofar
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. of Water Resources
Special Adv. to His Majesty
Special Adv. to His Majesty for Culture
Special Adv. to His Majesty for Economic Planning Affairs
Special Adv. to His Majesty for Environmental Affairs
Special Adv. to His Majesty for External Liaison
Adv. to the State
Adv. at the Diwan (Royal Court)
Pres. Majlis al-Dawlah (Council of State) (Upper House)
Pres. Majlis al-Shura (Advisory Council) (Lower House)
Chmn., Central Bank
Executive Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York


Pakistan

President
Prime Minister
Min. for Commerce
Min. for Communication
Min. for Defense
Min. for Education
Min. for Environment, Local Government, & Rural Development
Min. for Finance
Min. for Food, Agriculture, & Livestock
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Health
Min. for Housing & Works
Min. for Industries & Production
Min. for Information & Broadcasting
Min. for Information Technology & Telecommunications
Min. for Interior & Narcotics Control
Min. for Kashmir & Northern Areas
Min. for Labor, Manpower, & Overseas Pakistanis
Min. for Law, Justice, & Human Rights
Min. for Parliamentary Affairs
Min. for Petroleum & Natural Resources
Min. for Privatization
Min. for Railways
Min. for Religious Affairs
Min. for Science & Technology
Min. for Sports, Culture, Tourism, Youth, & Minorities
Min. for Water & Power
Min. for Women’s Development, Social Welfare, Special Education, & Population Adviser to the Prime Min.
Adviser to the Prime Min.
Adviser to the Prime Min.
Attorney General
Governor, State Bank
Ambassador to the US

Musharraf, Pervez, Gen.
Jamali, Mir Zafarullah Khan
Akhtar Khan, Humayun
Ahmad, Ali
Iqbal, Rao Sikandar
Jalal, Zubeda
Aziz, Shaukat
Rind, Sardar Yar Mohammad
Kasuri, Mian Khursheed Mehmood
Khan, Mohammad Nasir
Syed, Safwanullah
Jatoi, Liaquat Ali
Rashid Ahmed, Sheikh
Leghari, Awais Ahmad Khan
Hayat, Makhdoom Syed Faisal Saleh
Sherpao, Aftab Ahmad Khan
Laleka, Abdul Sattar
Kasuri, Mian Khursheed Mehmood
Khan, Chaudhry Norez Shakoor
Shaikh, Abdul Hafeez, Dr.
Mahr, Ghaus Baksh Khan

Sharifuddin, Syed
Bakhtiar, Nilofar
Umran, Sardar Fateh Ali
Khan, Makhdoom Ali
Hussain, Istrat
Qazi, Ashraf Jehangir
**Palau**

President
Vice President
Min. of Administration
Min. of Commerce & Trade
Min. of Community & Cultural Affairs
Min. of Education
Min. of Health
Min. of Justice
Min. of Resources & Development
Min. of State
Ambassador to the US

Remengesau, Tommy, Jr.
Pierantozzi, Sandra S.
Sadang, Elbuchel
Besebes, Otoichi
Merep, Alexander R.
Katosang, Mario
Pierantozzi, Sandra S.
Rosenthal, Michael J.
Koshiba, Fritz
Shmull, Temmy
Kyota, Hersey

**Panama**

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Min. of Agricultural Development
Min. for Canal Affairs
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Foreign Relations
Min. of Government & Justice
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Labor
Min. of Presidency
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Youth, Family, & Minors
Attorney General
Manager, National Bank of Panama
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Moscoso, Mireya Elisa
Vallarino, Arturo Ulises
Bazan Jimenez, Dominador "Kaiser"
Stanziola, Lineth
Salazar, Jerry
Jacome Diaz, Joaquin
Delgado Duran, Norberto
De Mata, Doris Rosas
Arias, Harmodio
Escalona Avila, Arnulfo
Gracia García, Fernando
Cardenas, Miguel
Moreno, Jaime
Young Valdez, Ivonne
Quiros, Eduardo
Verdara, Rosabel
Sossa, Jose Antonio
Pariente, Bolivar
Alfaro, Roberto
Morales Quijano, Ramon

**Papua New Guinea**

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture & Livestock
Min. for Communications Information
Min. for Correctional Institutional Services (CIS)
Min. for Culture & Tourism
Min. for Defense
Min. for Education
Min. for Enterprises & Information
Min. for Environment & Conservation
Min. for Finance & Treasury
Min. for Fisheries
Min. for Foreign Affairs & Trade

Atopare, Silas, Sir
Somare, Michael, Sir
Marat, Allan
Maladina, Moses
Semri, Ben
Oresi, Peter
Kuman, Nick
Kappa, Yarka
Laimo, Michael
Somare, Arthur
Duma, William
Philemon, Bart
Baing, Andrew
Namaliu, Rabbie, Sir
Paraguay

President
Duarte Frutos, Nicanor
Vice President
Castiglioni, Luis
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Ibanez, Antonio
Min. of Education & Culture
Ovelar, Blanca
Min. of Finance
Borda, Dionisio
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Rachid de Cowles, Leila
Min. of Industry & Commerce
Bergen, Ernst
Min. of Interior
Fiorotto, Orlando
Min. of Justice & Labor
Monges, Juan Dario
Min. of National Defense
Romero Pereira, Carlos
Min. of Public Health & Social Welfare
Velasquez, Julio Cesar
Pres., Central Bank
Alderete, Jose Alberto
Ambassador to the US
Gonzalez, Gabriel
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Loizaga, Eladio

Peru

President
Toledo, Alejandro
First Vice President
Diez Canseco, Raul
Second Vice President
Waisman, David
Prime Minister
Merino, Beatriz
Min. of Agriculture
Gonzales, Francisco
Min. of Commerce & Tourism
Diez Canseco, Raul
Min. of Defense
Loret de Mola, Aurelio
Min. of Economy & Finance
Quijandria Salmon, Raúl
Min. of Education & Culture
Malpica Faustar, Carlos
Min. of Energy & Mines
Flury, Hans
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Wagner Tizon, Allan
Min. of Health
Vidal, Alvaro
Min. of Housing
Bruce, Carlos
Min. of Interior
Rospigliosi, Fernando
Min. of Justice
Alvarado Dodero, Fausto.
Min. of Labor & Employment Promotion
Alvarado, Jesus
Min. of Production  
Min. of Transportation & Communications  
Min. of Women & Social Development  
President, Central Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Iriarte Jimenez, Eduardo  
Reategui, Javier  
Townsend, Ana Elena  
Silva Ruete, Javier  
Danino, Roberto  
De Rivero, Oswaldo

Philippines

President  
Vice President  
Executive Secretary  
Sec. of Agrarian Reform  
Sec. of Agriculture  
Sec. of the Budget & Management  
Sec. of Education, Culture, & Sports  
Sec. of Energy  
Sec. of Environment & Natural Resources  
Sec. of Finance  
Sec. of Foreign Affairs  
Sec. of Health  
Sec. of Interior & Local Govt.  
Sec. of Justice  
Sec. of Labor & Employment  
Sec. of National Defense  
Sec. of Public Works & Highways  
Sec. of Science & Technology  
Sec. of Social Welfare & Development  
Sec. of Socio-Economic Planning  
Sec. of Tourism  
Sec. of Trade & Industry  
Sec. of Transportation & Communications  
Governor, Central Bank  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Macapagal-Arroyo, Gloria  
Guingona, Teofisto  
Pagdanganan, Roberto  
Lorenzo, Luis  
Boncodin Emilia  
De Jesus, Edilberto  
Perez, Vicente  
Gozon, Elisea  
Camacho, Jose  
Ople, Blas  
Dayrit, Manuel, M.D.  
Lina, Jose  
Datumanong, Simeon  
Santo Thomas, Patricia  
Macapagal-Arroyo, Gloria  
Fernando, Bayani  
Alabastro, Estrella  
Soliman, Corazon  
Neri, Romulo  
Gordon, Richard  
Roxas, Manuel  
Mendoza, Leandro  
Buenaventura, Rafael  
Del Rosario, Albert  
Baja, Jr., Lauro L.

Poland

President  
Prime Minister  
Chief, Office of the Prime Minister  
Govt. Spokesman  
Dep. Prime Min.  
Dep. Prime Min.  
Min. of Agriculture  
Min. of Culture  
Min. of Economy, Labor, & Social Policy  
Min. of Education  
Min. of Environmental Protection  
Min. for European Affairs  
Min. of Finance  
Min. of Foreign Affairs  
Min. of Health  
Min. of Infrastructure  
Min. of Internal Affairs & Administration  
Min. of Justice  
Min. of National Defense  
Min. of Science  
Ambassador to the US  
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Kwasniewski, Aleksander  
Miller, Leszek  
Wagner, Marek  
Tober, Michal  
Hausner, Jerzy  
Pol, Marek  
Olejniczak, Wojciech  
Dabrowski, Waldemar  
Hausner, Jerzy  
Lybacka, Krystyna  
Slezia, Czeslaw  
Huebner, Danuta  
Raczko,Andrej  
Cimoszewicz, Wlodzimierz  
Sikorski, Leszek  
Pol, Marek  
Janik, Krzysztof  
Kurczuk, Grzegorz  
Szmajdzinski, Jerzy  
Kleiber, Michal
Min. of Treasury
Min. Without Portfolio (Coordinator of Special Services)
Speaker, Sejm (Parliament)
Pres., Polish National Bank
Ambassador to NATO
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Min. of Agriculture, Rural Development, & Fisheries
Min. for Cities, Environment, & Planning
Min. of Culture
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Portuguese Communities
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of the Presidency
Min. of Public Works & Transportation
Min. of Science & Higher Education
Min. of Social Security & Labor
Min. of State & Finance
Adjunct Min. to the Prime Minister
Sec. of State for the Presidency of the Council of Ministers
Governor, Bank of Portugal
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Portugal

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Rural Development, & Fisheries
Min. for Cities, Environment, & Planning
Min. of Culture
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Portuguese Communities
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of the Presidency
Min. of Public Works & Transportation
Min. of Science & Higher Education
Min. of Social Security & Labor
Min. of State & Defense
Min. of State & Finance
Adjunct Min. to the Prime Minister
Sec. of State for the Presidency of the Council of Ministers
Governor, Bank of Portugal
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Qatar

Amir
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Communications & Transport
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Commerce
Min. of Education
Min. of Endowments & Islamic Affairs
Min. of Energy, Industry, Water & Electricity
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Housing & Civil Service Affairs
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Municipal Affairs & Agriculture
Min. of Public Health
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State for Cabinet Affairs

Czyzewski, Piotr
Mroz, Arkadiusz
Borowski, Marek
Balcerowicz, Leszek
Towpik, Andrej
Grudzinski, Przemyslaw
Stanczyk, Janusz

Sampaio, Jorge
Durao Barroso, Jose Manuel
Sevinate Pinto, Armando
Teias, Amilcar
Roseta, Pedro
Tavares, Carlos
Justino, David
Gouveia, Maria Teresa
Pereira, Luis Filipe
Figueredo Lopes, Antonio
Cardona, Maria Celeste
Marques Mendes, Luis
Morais Sarmento, Nuno
Rodrigues, Carmona
Carvalho, Maria da Graca
Bagao Felix, Antonio
Portas, Paulo
Ferreira Leite, Manuela
Arnaud, Jose Luis
Domingos, Jeronimo
Constancio, Victor
Catarino, Pedro Manuel Dos Reis Alves
de Santa Clara Gomes, Goncalo Aires

Thani, HAMAD bin Khalifa Al
Thani, ABDALLAH bin Khalifa Al
Thani, MUHAMMAD bin Khalifa Al
Thani, AHMAD bin NASIR Al
Thani, HAMAD bin Khalifa Al
Thani, HAMAD bin FAYSAL bin Thani Al
Mansuri, Ahmad bin Khalifa Bushbarak al-, Dr.
Marri, Ahmad Abdallah al-
Attiyah, Abdallah bin Hamad al-
Kamal, Yusif Husayn al-
Thani, HAMAD bin JASIM bin JABIR Al
Thani, FAHAB bin Jasim bin Jabir Al
Thani, ABDALLAH bin Khalid Al
Ghanim, Hasan bin Abdallah al-
Khatir, Ali bin Muhammad al-
Hajar, Hajar bin Ahmad al-, Dr.
Thani, AHMAD bin SAYF Al
Thani, HAMAD bin ABDALLAH bin Muhammad Al
Thani, HAMAD bin SUHAYM Al
Thani, HASAN bin Abdallah bin Muhammad Al
Thani, MUHAMMAD bin Khalid Al
Kawari, Ali bin Said al-
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Min. of State for Interior Affairs
Pres., Sharia Court
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Mahmud, Ahmad Abdallah al-

Min. of State for Interior Affairs
Thani, HAMAD bin NASIR bin JASIM AL

Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Mahmud, Abd al-Rahman Abdallah Zayid al-

Min. of State for Interior Affairs
Attiyah, Abdallah bin Khalid al-

Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Dafa, Badr Umar al-

Min. of State for Interior Affairs
Nasir, Nasir Abd al-Aziz al-

Romania

President
Iliescu, Ion

Prime Minister
Nastase, Adrian

Min. of Agriculture, Waters, Forest, & Environment
Sarbu, Ilie

Min. of Communication
Nica, Dan

Min. of Culture
Theodorescu, Razvan

Min. of Defense
Pascu, Ioan Mircea

Min. of Economy & Trade
Popescu, Dan Ioan

Min. of Education, Youth, & Research
Athanasiu, Alexandru

Min. of European Integration
Puscas, Vasile

Min. of Finance
Tanasescu, Mihai Nicolae

Min. of Foreign Affairs
Geoana, Mircea Dan

Min. of Government Coordination
Bejenariu, Eugen

Min. of Health
Blanculescu, Ionel

Min. of Justice
Stanoiu, Rodica Mihaela

Min. of Labor, Social Solidarity, & Family
Dumitru, Elena

Min. of Public Administration & Interior
Rus, Ioan

Min. of Transport, Construction, & Tourism
Mitrea, Miron Tudor

Min. Del. for Coordination of Control Activities
Blanculeascu, Ionel

Min. Del. & EU Chief Negotiator
Puscas, Vasile

Min. Del. for Parliament
Gaspar, Axint

Min. Del. for Public Administration
Oprea, Gabriel

Min. Del. for Social Activities
Sarbu, Marian

Min. Del. for Trade
Dijmarescu, Eugen

Gov., Romanian National Bank
Isarescu, Mugur

Ambassador to the US
Ducaru, Sorin Dumitru

Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Motoc, Mihnea

Russia

President
Putin, Vladimir Vladimirovich

Premier
Kasyanov, Mikhail Mikhaylovich

Dep. Premier
Aleshin, Boris Sergeevich

Min. of Agriculture
Gordeyev, Aleksey Vasilyevich

Min. of Anti-Monopoly Policy & Enterprise Support
Karelova, Galina Nikolayevna

Min. of Atomic Energy
Khristenko, Viktor Borisovich

Min. of Civil Defense, Emergencies, & Natural Disasters
Kudrin, Aleksey Leonidovich

Min. of Culture
Yakovlev, Vladimir Anatolyevich

Min. of Defense
Gordeyev, Aleksey Vasilyevich

Min. of Economic Development & Trade
Yuzhanov, Ilya Arturovich

Min. of Education
Rumyantsev, Aleksandr Yuryevich

Min. of Energy
Shoigu, Sergey Kuzhugetovich

Min. of Finance
Shvydkoy, Mikhail Yefimovich

Min. of Foreign Affairs
Ivanov, Sergey Borisovich

Min. of Health
Filippov, Vladimir Mikhaylovich

Min. of Human Rights
Yusufov, Igor Khanukovich

Min. of Internal Affairs
Ivanov, Igor Sergeyevich

Min. of Justice
Shevchenko, Yuri Leonidovich
Min. of Industry, Science, & Technology
Min. of Internal Affairs (MVD)
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Development
Min. of Nationalities Policy
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Press, Television & Radio Broadcasting, & Mass Communications
Min. of Property Relations
Min. of Railways
Min. of Socioeconomic Development in Chechnya
Min. of Taxes & Levies
Min. of Telecommunications & Information
Min. of Transportation
Dir., Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR)
Head, Federal Security Service (FSB)
Head, Government Apparatus
Sec., Security Council
Chmn., Central Bank of Russia
Procurator General
Ambassador to the US
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Klebanov, Ilya Iosifovich
Gryzlov, Boris Vyacheslavovich
Chayka, Yuriy Yakovlevich
Pochinok, Aleksandr Petrovich
Zorin, Vladimir Yuryevich
Artyukhov, Vitaliy Grigoryevich
Lesin, Mikhail Yuryevich
Gazizullin, Farit Rafikovich
Morozov, Vadim Nikolayevich
Ilyasov, Stanislav Valentinovich
Bukayev, Gennadiy Ivanovich
Reyman, Leonid Dododzhonovich
Frank, Sergey Ottovich
Lebedev, Sergey Nikolayevich
Patrushev, Nikolay Platonovich
Merzlikin, Konstantin Eduardovich
Rushaylo, Vladimir Borisovich
Ignatyev, Sergey Mikhailovitch
Ustinov, Vladimir Vasilyevich
Ushakov, Yuriy Viktorovich
Lavrov, Sergey Viktorovich

Rwanda

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Commerce, Industry, Investment Promotion, Tourism, & Cooperation
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, Technology, & Scientific Research
Min. of Finance & Economic Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Regional Cooperation
Min. of Gender & Family Promotion
Min. of Health
Min. of Information
Min. of Infrastructure, Energy, Communications, Water, & Natural Resources
Min. of Interior & Security
Min. of Justice
Min. of Local Government
Min. in the Office of the President
Min. of Public Service, Skills Development, Vocational Training, & Labor
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Youth, Sports, & Culture
Min. of State for Economic Planning
Min. of State for Energy & Communications
Min. of State for Forestry
Min. of State for Good Governance
Min. of State for HIV/AIDS and Infectious Diseases
Min. of State for Investment Promotion, Tourism, & Cooperatives
Min. of State for Primary & Secondary Education
Min. of State for Skills Development, Vocational Training, & Labor
Min. of State for Social Affairs
Min. of State for Water & Natural Resources
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
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Kagame, Paul
Makuza, Bernard
Habamenshi, Patrick
Shuti, Manase
Gatsinzi, Marcel, Maj. Gen.
Murenzi, Romain
Kaburuka, Donat
Mugiraneza, Augustin
Nyirahabineza, Valerie
Dushimiyimana, Abel
Ntawukuriyayo, J. Damascene
Nyiruhungwa, Jean de Dieu
Mukabagwiza, Edda
Bazivamo, Christophe
Nyirahabimana, Solina
Bumaya, Andre

Bayigamba, Robert
Kabanda, Celestin
Nkusi, Sam
Mugorewera, Drocella
Musoni, Protais
Nyaruhirira, Innocent
Habamenshi, Patrick
Munyakayanza, Eugene
Muganza, Angelina
Nyiramurirwa, Odette
Munyanganiizi, Bikoro
Mutemberezi, Francois
Nsenga, Zac
Kamanzi, Stanislas
Saint Kitts and Nevis

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Fisheries, Co-operatives, Lands, & Housing
Min. of Community & Social Development & Gender Affairs
Min of Finance, Development, & Planning
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Education
Min. of Health & Environment
Min. of Information, Youth, Sports, & Culture
Min. of International Trade, Labor, Social Security, Telecommunications & Technology, & Caricom Affairs
Min. of Justice & Legal Affairs
Min. of National Security
Min. of Public Works, Utilities, Transport, & Ports
Min. of Tourism, Commerce, & Consumer Affairs
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
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Sebastian, Cuthbert Montraville
Douglas, Denzil, Dr.
Condor, Sam
Liburd, Cedric Roy
Herbert, Rupert Emanuel
Douglas, Denzil, Dr.
Harris, Timothy
Martin, Earl Asim, Dr.
Henry-Martin, Jacinth
Condor, Sam
Bart, Delano
Douglas, Denzil, Dr.
Hendrickson, Halva
Astaphan, G. A. Dwyer
Bart, Delano
Williams, Izben Cordinal
Christmas, Joseph

Saint Lucia

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture, Forestry, & Fisheries
Min. for Commerce, Tourism, Investment, & Consumer Affairs
Min. for Communications, Works, Transportation, & Public Utilities
Min. for Education, Human Resource Development, Youth, & Sports
Min. for External Affairs, International Trade, & Civil Aviation
Min. for Finance, International Financial Services, Economic Affairs, & Information
Min. for Health, Human Services, & Family Affairs
Min. for Home Affairs & Gender Relations
Min. for Justice
Min. for Labor Relations, Public Service, & Cooperatives
Min. for Physical Development, Housing, & Environment
Min. for Social Transformation, Culture, & Local Government
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Louisy, Perlette, Dr.
Anthony, Kenny Davis
Michel, Mario
George, Calixte
Pierre, Philip
Finisterre, Felix
Michel, Mario
Hunte, Julian
Anthony, Kenny Davis
Greaves, Damian
Flood-Beaubrun, Sarah
Compton, Petrus
John, Velon
Jean, Ignatius
Rambally, Menissa
Compton, Petrus
Johnny, Sonia
Severin, Anthony Bryan

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Lands, & Fisheries
Min. of Commerce & Trade
Min. of Education, Youth, & Sports
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Grenadine Affairs & Legal Affairs
Min. of Health & the Environment

Ballantyne, Frederick Nathaniel, Sir
Gonsalves, Ralph E.
Straker, Louis
Miguel, Girlyn
Straker, Louis
Browne, Mike
Gonsalves, Ralph E.
Straker, Louis
Gonsalves, Ralph E.
Slater, Douglas
Samoa

Head of State
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries, & Meteorological Services
Min. of Commerce, Trade, & Industry
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Immigration
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Lands, Survey, & Environment
Min. of Police & Prisons
Min. of Public Service
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Transportation & Civil Aviation
Min. of Treasury, Inland Revenue, & Customs
Min. of Women's Affairs
Min. Without Portfolio
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

San Marino

Sec. of State for Foreign & Political Affairs & for Economic Planning
Sec. of Finance, Budget, & Posts & Telecommunications
Sec. of Health & Social Security
Sec. of Industry & Craftsmanship
Sec. of Interior & Civil Protection
Sec. of Justice, Relations with Local Governments, & Information
Sec. of Labor
Sec. of Public Education, University, & Cultural Institutions
Sec. of Territory, Environment, & Agriculture
Sec. of Tourism, Trade, & Sports
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Sao Tome and Principe

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Fishing, & Rural Development
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education, & Culture
Min. of Foreign Affairs & Cooperation
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry, Commerce, & Tourism
Min. of Justice, State Reform, & Public Administration
Min. of Planning & Finance
Min. of Public Works, Infrastructure, Natural Resources, & Environment
Sec. of State for State Reforms & Public Administration
Sec. of State for Environment, Territorial Security, & Nature Conservation
Governor, Bank of Sao Tome & Principe
Charge d’Affaires to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

De Menezes, Fradique
da Silva, Julio Lopes Lima
Danqua, Fernando, Maj.
Pontifice, Fernanda Bonfim
Rita, Mateus Meira
Cruz, Claudina Augusto, Dr.
Dos Prazeres, Arzemoiro
Viegas, Justino Tavares
Torres, Maria Santos Tebus
Branco, Joaquim Rafael
Viegas, Jose Santiago
Pinto, Elsa Teixeira
de Carvalho, Arlindo
Ferreira, Domingos Augusto

Saudi Arabia

King
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Second Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Civil Service
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Communications & Information Technology
Min. of Culture & Information
Min. of Defense & Aviation
Min. of Economy & Planning
Min. of Education
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Interior
Min. of Islamic Guidance
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Municipal & Rural Affairs
Min. of Petroleum & Mineral Resources
Min. of Pilgrimage Affairs & Religious Trusts
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water & Electricity
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Min. of State
Pres. of the Higher Council of Ulema
Governor, Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
Ambassador to the US
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Saud, FAHD bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Saud, FAHD bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Saud, ABDALLAH bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Saud, SULTAN bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Balghunaym, Fahd bin Abd al-Rahman bin Sulayman
Fayiz, Muhammad bin Ali
Yamani, Hashim bin Abdallah bin Hashim
Mulla, Muhammad bin Jamil bin Ahmed
Farsi, Fuad Abd al-Salam Muhammad
Ghusaybi, Khalid bin Muhammad
Rashid, Muhammad Ahmad al-
Asaf, Ibrahim Abd al-Aziz al-
Saud, SAUD al-FAYSAL bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Manei, Hamad bin Abdallah al-
Anqari, Khalid bin Muhammad al-
Saud, NAYIF bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Shykhk, Salih bin Abd al-Aziz bin Muhammad bin Ibrahim
Shykhk, Abdallah Muhammad Ibrahim Al al-
Namla, Ali bin Ibrahim
Saud, MITIB bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Naimi, Ali Ibrahim
Madani, Iyad bin Amin
Suraysri, Jubara bin Id al-
Qusayyi, Ghazi bin Abd al-Rahman al-
Ayban, Musaid bin Muhammad al-
Khuwaytir, Abd al-Aziz bin Abdallah al-
Nafisa, Mutalib bin Abdallah al-
Saud, ABD AL-AZIZ bin Fahd bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Zaynal, Abdallah bin Ahmad bin Yusif
Shaykh, Abd al-Aziz Abdallah al-
Sayyari, Hamad al-
Saud, BANDAR bin Sultan bin Abd al-Aziz Al
Shubukshi, Fawzi bin Abd al-Majid
Sénégal

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Cattle Breeding
Min. of Civil Service, Labor, & Professional Organizations
Min. of Culture & Communication
Min. of Decentralization & Regional Planning
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment & Nature
Min. of Expatriates
Min. of Family & National Solidarity
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Habitat & Construction
Min. of Health, Hygiene, & Prevention
Min. of Industry & Handicrafts
Min. of Information & Pan-African Cooperation
Min. of Infrastructure, Public works, & Transportation
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Mining & Energy
Min. of Parliamentary & African Union Relations
Min. of Planning
Min. of Research & Technology
Min. of Small & Medium-sized Enterprises & Commerce
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Sports
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Trade
Min. of Urban & Regional Planning
Min. of Women's Entrepreneurism
Min. of Youth
Min. With Special Responsibility for the Budget
Min. With Special Responsibility for Children
Min. With Special Responsibility for Technical & Professional Teaching
Ambassador to the US
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Wade, Abdoulaye
Seck, Idrissa
Sy, Habib
Diallo, Ahmeth
Diagne, Modou
Diop, Saphietou
Ba, Soukeyna Ndiaye
Diop, Becaye
Diop, Abdoulaye
Sourang, Moustapha
De, Yero
Diop, Abdoul
Kebe, Awa Gueye
Diouf, Papa
Gadio, Cheikh Tidiane
Ba, Salif
Samb, Issa
Savane, Landing
Diop, Mamadou
Seck, Mamadou
Sall, Macky
Diop, Serigne
Niang, Madicke
Dia, Bakar
Ndiaye, Opah
Diatta, Christian Sina
Ndir, Maimouna
Ndir, Maimouna Sourang
Ndiaye, Youssoupha
Ndiaye, Ousmane Masseck
Agne, Aicha
Sall, Seydou Sy
Ndiaye, Marieme
Sow, Aliou
Soumare, Cheick
Diop, Ndeye
Tendeng, Georges
Seck, Mamadou Mansour
Fall, Papa Louis

Serbia and Montenegro

The Federal Republic of Yugoslavia transformed itself into the State Union of Serbia and Montenegro on 4 February 2003, when the former federal parliament adopted a new constitutional charter that renamed the country and reduced the size of the central government, devolving more authority to the two constituent republics.

President
Chmn., Council of Ministers
Min. of Defense
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Economic Relations
Min. of Internal Economic Relations
Min. of Minority & Human Rights
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Ambassador to the United States

Marovic, Svetozar
Marovic, Svetozar
Tadic, Boris
Svilanovic, Goran
Lukovac, Branko
Nurkovic, Amir
Ljajic, Rasim
Sahovic, Dejan
Vujacic, Ivan
Serbia, Republic of
President (Acting)  Micic, Natasa
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Water Management
Min. of Construction & Urban Planning
Min. of Culture & Public Information
Min. of Economics & Privatization
Min. of Education & Sports
Min. of Energy & Mining (Acting)
Min. of Finance & Economics
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Intl. Economic Relations
Min. of Justice & Local Administration
Min. of Labor & Employment
Min. of Natural Resources & Environmental Protection
Min. of Public Admin. & Local Self-Govt.
Min. of Religion
Min. of Science, Technology, & Development
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Trade, Tourism, & Services
Min. of Transport & Telecommunications

Montenegro, Republic of
President  Vujanovic, Filip
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min. for Economic Policy & Economic Systems
Dep. Prime Min. for Financial Systems & Public Spending
Dep. Prime Min. for the Political System & Domestic Policy
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Waterworks
Min. of Culture
Min. of Economics
Min. of Education & Science
Min. of Environmental Protection
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Foreign Economic Relations & European Integration
Min. of Health
Min. of the Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Care
Min. of Protection of Rights of Members of National & Ethnic Groups
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation & Maritime Economics
Min. Without Portfolio

Montenegro, Republic of

Seychelles

President  Rene, France Albert
Vice President, also Min. of Finance, Economic Planning, Information, Technology and Communication
Min. of Administration
Min. of Social Affairs and Employment

Seychelles
Min. of Environment
Min. of Education
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Planning, & Environment
Min. of Industries and International Business
Min. of Housing and Land Use
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs, Defense, & Legal Affairs
Min. of Local Government, Sports and Culture
Min. of Agriculture and Marine Resources
Min. of Tourism & Civil Aviation
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
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Sierra Leone

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Food Security
Min. of Country Planning, Forestry, Environment, & Social Welfare
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development & Economic Planning
Min. of Education, Science & Technology
Min. of Energy & Power
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Health & Sanitation
Min. of Information & Broadcasting
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, & Industrial Relations, & Social Security
Min. of Local Government & Community Development
Min. of Marine Resources
Min. of Mineral Resources
Min. of Political & Parliamentary Affairs
Min. of Social Welfare, Gender, & Children's Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport & Communications
Min. of Works, Housing, & Technical Maintenance
Min. of Youth & Sport
Min. of State for Eastern Region
Min. of State for Northern Region
Min. of State for Presidential Affairs
Min. of State for Southern Region
Attorney General
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Singapore

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Senior Minister
Min. of Community Development & Sports
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education

Nathan, Sellapan Rama (S. R.)
Goh, Chok Tong
Lee, Hsien Loong, Brig. Gen. (Res.)
Tan, Tony Keng Yam
Lee, Kuan Yew
Abdullah, Tarmugi
Tan, Tony Keng Yam
Teo, Chee Hean, RAdm. (Res.)

Min. of Environment
Jumeau, Ronnie
Min. of Education
Faure, Danny
Min. of Foreign Affairs, Planning, & Environment
Bonnelame, Jeremie
Min. of Industries and International Business
Dugasse, Jacqueline
Min. of Housing and Land Use
Belmont, Joseph
Min. of Health
Pillay, Patrick
Min. of Internal Affairs, Defense, & Legal Affairs
Rene, France Albert
Min. of Local Government, Sports and Culture
Pool, Sylvette
Min. of Agriculture and Marine Resources
Herminie, William
Min. of Tourism & Civil Aviation
De Comarmond, Simone
Governor, Central Bank
Weber, Norman
Ambassador to the US
Morel, Claude
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York
Morel, Claude
Min. of the Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Information, Communications, & the Arts (Acting)
Min. of Law
Min. of Manpower
Min. of Law
Min. of National Development
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport
Min. Prime Minister's Office
Min. Prime Minister's Office
Min.-in-Charge of Muslim Affairs
Chmn., The Monetary Authority of Singapore
Ambassador to the US
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Lim, Swee Say
Lee, Hsien Loong, Brig. Gen. (Res.)
Jayakumar, Shunmugam
Lim, Hng Kiang, Lt. Col. (Res.)
Wong, Kan Seng
Lim, David Tik En
Jayakumar, Shunmugam
Lee, Boon Yang
Jayakumar, Shunmugam
Mah, Bow Tan
Yeo, Yong Boon George, Brig. Gen. (Res.)
Yeo, Cheow Tong
Lim, Boon Heng
Lee, Yock Suan
Abdullah, Tarmugi
Lee, Hsien Loong, Brig. Gen. (Res.)
Chan, Heng Chee
Mahbubani, Kishore

Slovakia

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Construction & Regional Development
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, Social Affairs, & Family
Min. of Transportation
Governor, Central Bank of Slovakia
Ambassador to the US
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Schuster, Rudolf
Dzurinda, Mikulas
Rusko, Pavol
Simon, Zsolt
Gyurovsky, Laszlo
Chmel, Rudolf
Liska, Juraj
Rusko, Pavol
Fronc, Martin
Miklos, Laszlo
Miklos, Ivan
Kukan, Eduard
Zajac, Rudolf
Palko, Vladimir
Lipsic, Daniel
Kanik, Vladimir
Prokopovic, Pavol
Jusko, Marian
Kacer, Rastislav
Novotna, Klara

Slovenia

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, & Nutrition
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economic Affairs
Min. of Education & Sports
Min. of Environment & Town Planning
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, Family & Social Affairs

Drnovsek, Janez
Rop, Anton
But, Franci
Rihter, Andreja
Grizold, Anton
Petrin, Tea
Gaber, Slavko
Kopac, Janez
Mramor, Dusan
Rupel, Dimitrij
Keber, Dusan
Bohine, Rado
Bizjak, Ivan
Dimovski, Vlado
Min. of Transport & Communication
Min. Without Portfolio for European Affairs
Minister Without Portfolio for Regional Development
Governor, National Bank
Ambassador to the US
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Presecnik, Jakob
Potocnik, Janez
Kovac, Zdenka
Gaspari, Mitja
Kracun, Davorin
Kirn, Roman

Solomon Islands

Governor General
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Commerce, Employment, & Trade
Min. of Communications, Aviation, & Meteorology
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Education & Training
Min. of Finance & Treasury
Min. of Fisheries & Marine Resources
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Forestry, Environment, & Conservation
Min. of Health & Medical Services
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Infrastructure Development
Min. of Lands & Surveys
Min. of Mines & Energy
Min. of National Reform & Planning
Min. of National Unity, Reconciliation, & Peace
Min. of Police, National Security, & Justice
Min. of Provincial Govt. & Rural Development
Governor, Central Bank
Charge d'Affaires, Washington, DC
Acting Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Lapli, John Sir
Kemakesa, Allan, Sir
Rini, Snider
Maen'u, Paul
Olavae, Trevor
Fa'Afunua, Daniel
Bartlett, Alex
Rini, Snider
Zama, Francis
Kile, Nelson
Chan, Laurie
Holosivi, David
Una, Benjamin
Rojumana, Clement
Giro, Bernard
Usa, Siriako
Paeni, Stephen
Leni, Nollen
Waena, Nathaniel
Taneko, Augustine
Naezon, Walton
Hou, Rick
Beck, Colin

Somalia

The Transitional National Government, which has been in place since 27 August 2000, is not broadly recognized by the international community.

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Air and Land Transport
Min. of Constitution and Federalism
Min. of Culture and Heritage
Min. of Defense
Min. of Diaspora and Refugee Affairs
Min. of Disabled and Rehabilitation
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Internal Affairs and Rural Development
Min. of International Cooperation
Min. of Justice and Religious Affairs

Abdikassim Salad Hassan
Hassan Abshir Farah
Abdiguled Mohammed
Ali Abdirahman Hirsi
Ali Mursale Mohammed
Abdiwahab Mohammed Hussein
Ahmad Abdullahi Jama
Abdiqadir Mohammed Abdulle
Hussein Mohammed Osman
Sayid Warsame Abokor
Abubakar Abdik usman
Hussein Mahmud Sheikh Hussein
Yussuf Hassan Ibrahim
Mohammed Nurani Bakar
Zakariya Mahmud Haji Abdi
Yussuf Ma'alin Amin
Abdirahman Adan Ibrahim Ibbi
Dahir Sheikh Mohamed
Hussein Elabe Fahiye
Mahmud Umar Farah
South Africa

State President
Executive Deputy President
Min. of Agriculture & Land Affairs
Min. of Arts, Culture, Science, & Technology
Min. of Communications
Min. of Correctional Services
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Environment Affairs & Tourism
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Housing
Min. of Intelligence
Min. of Justice & Constitutional Development
Min. of Labor
Min. of Mineral & Energy Affairs
Min. of Provincial & Local Government
Min. of Public Enterprises
Min. of Public Service & Administration
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Safety & Security
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Sport & Recreation
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water Affairs & Forestry
Min. of the Presidency
Governor, Reserve Bank
Ambassador to the US
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Mbeki, Thabo Mvuyelwa
Zuma, Jacob
Didiza, Angela Thoko
Ngubane, Baldwin "Ben"
Matsepe-Cassaburri, Ivy
Skosana, Ben
Lekota, Mosiuoa
Asmal, Kader
Moosa, Mohamed Valli
Manuel, Trevor
Dlamini-Zuma, Nkosazana Clarice
Tshabalala-Msimang, Manto
Buthelezi, Mangosuthu
Mabandla, Brigitte Sylvia
Sisulu, Lindiwe
Maduna, Penuell
Mdladlana, Membathisi Shepherd
Mlambo-Ngcuka, Phumzile
Mufamadi, Sydney
Radebe, Jeff
Fraser-Moleketi, Geraldine
Sigcau, Stella
Nqakula, Charles
Skweyiya, Zola
Balfour, Ngconde
Erwin, Alec
Omar, Abdullah Mohammed "Dullah"
Kasrils, Ronmie
Pahad, Essop
Mbowni, Tito
Sisulu, Sheila
Kumalo, Dumisani Shadrack

Spain

Chief of State
President of the Government
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Min. of Agriculture, Fisheries, & Food
Min. of Defense
Min. of Development

Juan Carlos I, King
Aznar, Jose Maria
Rato Figaredo, Rodrigo
Arenas, Javier
Arias Canete, Miguel
Trillo, Federico
Alvarez-Cascos, Francisco
**Sri Lanka**

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture & Livestock
Min. of Central Region Development
Min. of Constitutional Affairs
Min. of Cooperatives
Min. of Defense
Min. of Eastern Development & Muslim Religious Affairs
Min. of Economic Reform
Min. of Enterprise Development, Industrial Policy, & Investment Promotion
Min. of Environment & Natural Resources
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health, Nutrition, & Welfare
Min. of Home Affairs, Provincial Councils, & Local Government
Min. of Housing & Plantation Infrastructure
Min. of Interior
Min. of Irrigation & Water Management
Min. of Justice, Law Reform, & National Reconciliation
Min. of Plantation Industries
Min. of Policy Development, Implementation, & Poverty Alleviation
Min. of Port Development & Shipping
Min. of Power & Energy
Min. of Rural Economy
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Southern Region Development
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transport, Highways, & Aviation
Min. of Western Region Development
Min. of Women's Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
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**Sudan**

President
First Vice President

al-Bashir, Umar Hasan Ahmad, Lt. Gen.
Taha, Ali Osman Mohamed
Second Vice President
Assistant to the President
Chmn., Bureau of Federal Rule
Min. of Agriculture & Forests
Min. of Animal Resources
Min. of Cabinet Affairs
Min. of Civil Aviation
Min. of Communications & Roads
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity
Min. of Energy & Mining
Min. of Environment & Urban Planning
Min. of External Relations
Min. of External Trade
Min. of Federal Relations
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education
Min. of Humanitarian Affairs
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information & Communication
Min. of Interior
Min. of International Cooperation
Min. of Investments
Min. of Irrigation
Min. of Justice & Prosecutor General
Min. of Labor
Min. of Manpower
Min. of Parliamentary Relations
Min. of Presidential Affairs
Min. of Religious Endowment
Min. of Roads
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Sports & Youth
Min. of Tourism & National Heritage
Min. of Transportation
Min. of Welfare & Social Planning
Presidential Adviser for African Affairs
Presidential Adviser for Peace Affairs
Presidential Adviser for Political Affairs
Presidential Adviser for Religious Affairs
Sec. of the Higher Council for Peace
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank of Sudan
Charge d’Affaires, Washington, DC
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Machar, Moses Kacoul
al-Mahdi, Mubarak al-Fadil
Muhammad, Ali al-Haj
al-Khalifa, Magzoub
Gai, Riak
al-Nur, Tayyar Abdallah Ali Safi
Malwal, Joseph
Eila, Mohamed Tahir
Maged, Abdel Bassat Abdel
Nahar, Ahmed Babiker
Fartak, Ali Tamim
al-Jaz, Awad
Ismail, Mustafa Osman
Kasha, Abd al-Hameed Musa
Suleiman, Ibrahim Gen.
Nafie, Nafie Ali
al-Zubeir, Ahmed Hassan
Ismail, Mustafa Osman
Ballal, Ahmed Dr.
Magzoub, Mubarak
Hamed, Ibrahim Mahmoud
al-Diqair, Jalal Yousof, Dr.
Malek, al-Zahawii Ibrahim
Hussein, Abdelrahim Mohamed, Brig.
Takana, Yusuf Suleiman
Badr, al-Cherif Ahmad Omar
Mohamed, Kamal Ali
Yassin, Ali Mohamed Osman
Magaya, Alison Manani Maj. Gen. (Ret.)
Manani, Alison
Sabdarat, Abd al-Basit
al-Bashir, Isam Ahmed
Ailla, Mohamed Tahir
Taha, al-Zubeir Bashir
Riziq, Hassan Osman
al-Basha, Abdel Galil
al-Wasileah, Sammani al-Cheikh
Mohamed, Samia Ahmed
Eddin, Ali Hassan Taj
al-Addin, Ghazi Salah
al-Mahdi, Qutbi
Alimam, Ahmed Ali
Khalifa, Mohamed al-Amin
Yassin, Ali Mohamed Osman
Sabir, Muhammad al-Hasan
Haroun, Khidir
Erwa, El Fath Mohammed Ahmed

Suriname

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Fishing
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education & Human Development
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health

Venetiaan, Runaldo Ronald
Ajobhia, Jules Rattankoemar
Panday, Geetapersad Gangaram
Assen, Ronald
Sandriman, Walter
Hildebrand, Humphrey
Levens, Marie
Khudabux, Mohamed Rakieb
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Justice & Police
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Planning & Development Cooperation
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Regional Development
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transportation, Communication, & Tourism
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN

Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Justice & Police
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources
Min. of Planning & Development Cooperation
Min. of Public Works
Min. of Regional Development
Min. of Social Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Transportation, Communication, & Tourism
Pres., Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN

Joella-Sewnundun, Urmila
Gilds, Siegfried
Marica, Clifford
Demon, Franco Rudy
Raghoebarsingh, Keremchand
Balesar, Dewanand
Russel, Romeo van
Jong Tjien Fa, Michael
Castelen, Guo
Telting, Andre
Illes, Henry
Limon, Ewald Wensley

Swaziland

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture & Cooperatives
Min. for Economic Planning & Development
Min. for Education
Min. for Enterprise & Employment
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs & Trade
Min. for Health & Social Welfare
Min. for Home Affairs
Min. for Housing & Urban Development
Min. for Justice & Constitutional Affairs
Min. for Natural Resources & Energy
Min. for Public Service & Information
Min. for Tourism, Environment, & Communication
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Swaziland

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture, Food, & Fisheries
Min. for Children & Families
Min. for Communications & Regional Policy
Min. for Culture
Min. for Defense
Min. for Democracy & Minority Integration Issues
Min. for Development Cooperation
Min. for Education & Science
Min. for Employment (labor issues)
Min. for Environment
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Gender Equality Affairs
Min. for Health & Social Affairs
Min. for Housing Finance, Local Government Finances, & County Administrative Boards

Mswati III
Dlamini, Barnabas Sibusiso, Dr.
Khoza, Arthur R. V.
Lukhele, Stella
Prince Guduza
Dlamini, Mntonzima
Dlamini, Luifo E.
Sithole, Majorzi
Fanourakis, Roy
Shongwe, Sipho
Prince Sobandla
Shabangu, Albert
Mduli, Magqwagwa
Mamba, Mahlaba
Nshangase, Abednego
Carmichael, John
Dlamini, Phetsile, Dr.
Dlamini, Martin
Kanya, Mary Madzandza
Mamba, Clifford Sibusiso

Sweden

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. for Agriculture, Food, & Fisheries
Min. for Children & Families
Min. for Communications & Regional Policy
Min. for Culture
Min. for Defense
Min. for Democracy & Minority Integration Issues
Min. for Development Cooperation
Min. for Education & Science
Min. for Employment (labor issues)
Min. for Environment
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Gender Equality Affairs
Min. for Health & Social Affairs
Min. for Housing Finance, Local Government Finances, & County Administrative Boards

Carl XVI Gustaf
Persson, Goran
Nykvist, Ann-Christin
Andnor, Berit
Messing, Ulrica
Ulvskog, Marita
Bjorklund, Leni
Sahlin, Mona
Jamtin, Carin
Ostros, Thomas
Karlsson, Hans
Sommestad, Lena
Ringholm, Bosse
Freivalds, Laila
Sahlin, Mona
Engeqvist, Lars
Lovden, Lars-erik
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Intl. Economic Affairs &amp; Financial Markets</td>
<td>Lund, Gunnar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Justice</td>
<td>Bodstrom, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Migration &amp; Asylum Policy</td>
<td>Holmberg, Barbro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Policy Coordination</td>
<td>Nuder, Par</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Preschool Education, Youth Affairs, &amp; Adult Learning</td>
<td>Hallengren, Lena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Public Health &amp; Social Services (drug issues)</td>
<td>Johansson, Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. for Trade &amp; Industry</td>
<td>Pagrotsky, Leif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov., Swedish Central Bank</td>
<td>Heikensten, Lars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Eliasson, Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Schori, Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Couchepin, Pascal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Metzler-Arnold, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Defense, Civil Protection, &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Schmid, Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Economic Affairs</td>
<td>Deiss, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Finance</td>
<td>Villiger, Kasper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Calmy-Rey, Micheline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Home Affairs</td>
<td>Couchepin, Pascal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Justice &amp; Police</td>
<td>Metzler-Arnold, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Federal Dept. of Transportation, Communications, &amp; Energy</td>
<td>Leuenberger, Moritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Chancellor</td>
<td>Huber-Hotz, Annemarie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Swiss National Bank</td>
<td>Roth, Jean-Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Blickenstorfer, Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Staehelin, Jenoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Asad, Bashar al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Khaddam, Abd al-Halim ibn Said</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Utri, Muhammad Naji al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Safir, Adil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Awqaf</td>
<td>Ziyadah, Muhammad bin-abd-al-Rauf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Sayyid, Mahmud al-Talas, Mustafa, <em>First Lt. Gen.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Sad, Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Dahar, Munib Saim al-Shaban, Buthaynah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Electricity</td>
<td>Husayn, Muhammad al-Shara, Farouk al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Expatriates</td>
<td>Shatti, Iyad al-., Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Murtada, Hani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Mushantat, Nihad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Abu-Dan, Muhammad Safi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Housing &amp; Construction</td>
<td>Bunni, Nadir al-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry</td>
<td>Asasi, Nizar al-Atrash, Hilal al-Haddad, Ibrahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information</td>
<td>Lahham, Ghassan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Dillu, Siham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Irrigation</td>
<td>Munajjid, Bashir al-Qala, Sadallah Agha al-Rifai, Ghassan al-Ubayd, Makram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Ahmad, Yusuf Sulayman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Switzerland**

**Syria**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Chen, Shui-bian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Lu, Annette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President, Executive Yuan (Premier)</td>
<td>Yu, Shyi-Kun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President, Executive Yuan (Vice Premier)</td>
<td>Lin, Hsin-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Gen., Executive Yuan</td>
<td>Chiou, I-jen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Control Yuan</td>
<td>Chien, Fredrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Examination Yuan</td>
<td>Hsu, Shui-teh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Judicial Yuan</td>
<td>Weng, Yueh-sheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Legislative Yuan</td>
<td>Wang, Jin-ping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economic Affairs</td>
<td>Lin, Yi-fu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Huang, Jungtsun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Lee, Yungsan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Chien, Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior</td>
<td>Yu, Chenghsien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Chen, Ding-nan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Defense</td>
<td>Tang, Yao-ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transportation &amp; Communications</td>
<td>Lin, Lin-san</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Chang, Yu-hui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Chen, Ching-huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Hu, Chien-biao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Huang, Jungtsun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Without Portfolio</td>
<td>Lin, Neng-pai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Aborigines Commission</td>
<td>Tsay, Ching-yen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Agricultural Council</td>
<td>Youharni, Yisacacafute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Atomic Energy Council</td>
<td>Fan, Chen-chung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Central Election Commission</td>
<td>Hsia, Teh-yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Consumer Protection</td>
<td>Huang, Hsih-cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Cultural Affairs</td>
<td>Lai, In-jaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Economic Planning &amp; Development Council</td>
<td>Chen, Yu-hsiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Fair Trade Commission</td>
<td>Chen, Po-chih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Labor Affairs Council</td>
<td>Chao, Yang-ching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Mainland Affairs Council</td>
<td>Chen, Chu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Mongolian &amp; Tibetan Affairs Commission</td>
<td>Tsai, Ying-wen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., National Palace Museum</td>
<td>Hsu, Cheng-kuang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., National Science Council</td>
<td>Tu, Cheng-sheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., National Youth Commission</td>
<td>Weng, Cheng-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission</td>
<td>Lin, Feng-mei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Physical Education &amp; Sports Commission</td>
<td>Chang, Fu-mei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Public Construction Commission</td>
<td>Hsu, Hsin-yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Research Development &amp; Evaluation Commission</td>
<td>Lin, Neng-pai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Veterans Affairs Commission</td>
<td>Lin, Chia-cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Vocational Assistance for Retired Veterans Affairs</td>
<td>Yang, Te-chih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir., Environmental Protection Agency</td>
<td>Tang, Teh-chih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir. Gen., Budget, Accounting &amp; Statistics</td>
<td>Hau, Lung-pin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir. Gen., Central Personnel Administration</td>
<td>Lin, Chuan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir. Gen., Department of Health</td>
<td>Chu, Wu-hsien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir. Gen., Government Information Office</td>
<td>Lee, Ming-liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir. Gen., National Police Administration</td>
<td>Yeh, Kuo-hsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Gen., National Security Council</td>
<td>Wang, Chin-wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative to the US</td>
<td>Chiou, I-ren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Central Bank of China</td>
<td>Chen, Chien-jen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perng, Fai-nan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tajikistan

President
Chmn., National Assembly (upper house)
Chmn., Assembly of Representatives (lower house)
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Trade
Min. of Education
Min. of Emergency Situations
Min. of Energy
Min. of Environmental Protection
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Grain Products
Min. of Health
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Industry
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor, Employment, & Social Welfare
Min. of Land Improvement & Water Economy
Min. of Security
Min. of State Revenue and Tax Collections
Min. of Transport
Chmn., State Committee on State Property
Chmn., State Committee on Construction & Architecture
Chmn., State Committee on Land Resources & Reclamation
Chmn., State Committee for Oil & Gas
Chmn., State Committee for Radio & Television
Sec., Security Council
Chmn., National Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Rahmonov, Emomali
Ubaydulloev, Makhmadsaid
Khayrulloev, Sadullo
Oqilov, Oqil
Turajonzoda, Hajji Akbar
Koimdodov, Kozidavlat
Sharopova, Nigina
Vazirov, Zokir
Zuhurov, Saidamir, Maj. Gen.
Rahmatov, Tursun
Olîmov, Karomatullo
Khayrulloev, Sherali, Col. Gen.
Soliyev, Hakim
Rajabov, Safarali
Ziyoyev, Mirzo
Yorov, Abdullo
Shokirov, Usmonqul
Najmuddinov, Safarali
Nazarov, Talbok
Uroqov, Bekmurod
Faizulloev, Nusratullo
Sharipov, Khomiddin
Sadidov, Zayd
Hamidov, Halifabobo
Musoyeva, Rafaq
Nazirov, Abdughor
Abdurahimov, Khayriddin
Boboyev, Gholomjon
Salimov, Abdulval
Gulov, Sherali
Eshmirzoyev, Ismat
Gulmamadov, Davlatsho
Muhabbatov, Salamsho
Rajabov, Ubaydullo
Azimov, Arnikul
Alimardonov, Murodali
Zaripov, Khamrokhon
Alîmov, Rashid

Tanzania

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Pres. of Zanzibar
Min. of Agriculture & Food
Min. of Communications & Transport
Min. of Community Development, Women's Affairs, & Children
Min. of Cooperatives & Marketing
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Mineral Resources
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation
Min. of Health

Mkapa, Benjamin William
Sheni, Mohamed Ali, Dr.
Sumaye, Frederick
Karume, Amani Abeid
Kenna, Charles
Mwandosya, Mark
Migiro, Asha Rose
Kahama, George
Sarungi, Philemon
Mungai, James
Yona, Daniel
Mramba, Basil
Kikwete, Jakay Mrisho
Abdalla, Anna
Min. of Home Affairs
Min. of Industries & Trade
Min. of Justice & Constitutional Affairs
Min. of Labor, Youth Development, & Sports
Min. of Lands & Human Settlement
Min. of Regional Administration & Local Government
Min. of Science, Technology, & Higher Education
Min. of Tourism, Natural Resources, & Environment
Min. of Water & Livestock Development
Min. of Works
Min. of State for Information & Public Affairs, Prime Minister's Office
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Mapuri, Omar Ramadhani
Ngasongwa, Juma
Mwapachu, Harish Bakari
Kapuya, Juma
Cheyo, Gideon
Pius, Ng’wandu
Meghji, Zakhia
Lowassa, Edward
Magufuli, John
Khatib, Mohammed Seif
Ballali, Daudi
Dara, Andrew Mhando
Mwakawago, Daudi Ngelautwa

Thailand

*Thai officials are addressed by the first element in their names.*

King
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Cooperatives
Min. of Commerce
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information Technology & Communications
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor
Min. of Natural Resources & Environment
Min. of Public Health
Min. of Science & Technology
Min. of Social Dev. & Human Security
Min. of Tourism & Sports
Min. of Transport
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

PHUMIPHON Adunyadet
THAKSIN Chinnawat
CHAWALIT Yongchaiyut, *Gen. (Ret.)*
KON Thappharansri
SUWIT Khunkitti
CHATURON Chaisaeng
VISHANU Krua-ngam
PURACHAI Plamsombun
SOMKHYUT Chatusipithakh
SORA-AT Klinpratham
ADISAI Photharamik
URAIWAN Thienthong
THAMMARAK Isaraengkun na Ayutthaya, *Gen. (Ret.)*
PONGPHON Adireksan
PROMMIN Lertsuridet
SUCHAT Chaowisit
SURAKIAT Sathianthai
SOMSAK Thepsuthin
SURAPHONG Supwongli
WANMUHAMATNO Matha
PONGTHEP Thepkachana
SUWAT Liptaphanhop
PRAPAT Panyakchatraksa
SUDARAT Keyuraphan
PANJIT Charusombat
ANURAK Jureemart
SONTHAYA Khunpluem
SURIYA Chuenrungroongkit
PRIDIYATHON Thewakun
SAKTHIP Krairikh

Togo

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture, Animal Breeding, & Fisheries
Min. of Commerce, Industry, & Development of the Free Trade Zone
Min. of Communication & Civic Education

Eyadema, Gnassingbe, *Gen.*
Sama, Koffi
Bamenante, Komikpinge
Lalle, Takpandja
Tchalla, Pitang
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture</td>
<td>Aguigah, Angela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Democracy &amp; Rule of Law Promotion</td>
<td>Kpotsra, Roland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy, Finance, &amp; Privatization</td>
<td>Tignokpa, Ayawovi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment &amp; Forest Resources</td>
<td>Bale, Dhaba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs &amp; Cooperation</td>
<td>Tozoun, Kokou Biossey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior &amp; Security</td>
<td>Boko, Akila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice &amp; Human Rights &amp; Keeper of the Seals</td>
<td>Foli-Bazi, Katari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor &amp; Civil Service</td>
<td>Osseyi, Rodolphe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Mines, Equipment &amp; Transportation, Posts &amp; Telecommunications</td>
<td>Gnassinigbe, Faure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Defense &amp; Veteran's Affairs</td>
<td>Tidjani, Assani, Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Education &amp; Research</td>
<td>Agba, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Economy, Finance, &amp; Privatization</td>
<td>Klassou, Komi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Primary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
<td>Assouma, Suzanne Aho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Health</td>
<td>Olympio, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social Promotion, Women's Promotion, &amp; Child Protection</td>
<td>Boyoti, Sayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Technical Education, Professional Training, &amp; Cottage Industry</td>
<td>Kodjo, Maurille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Tourism &amp; Leisure</td>
<td>Iloudje, Ebina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transport &amp; Water Resources</td>
<td>Dramani, Dama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Urban Development &amp; Housing</td>
<td>Kavegue, Dovi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Youth &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Ouyengou, Agouta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. Del. in the Prime Min.'s Office In Charge of Rel. With the EU</td>
<td>Devo, Hodeminou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State in the Prime Min.'s Office In Charge of the Private Sector</td>
<td>Apoudjak, Maria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State in the Prime Min.'s Office In Charge of Planning &amp; Territorial Development</td>
<td>Ati, Atcha Tcha-Gouni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of State in the Min. of Economy, Finance, &amp; Privatization</td>
<td>Bitor, Mba Legzim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dir., Central Bank</td>
<td>Aho, Yao Messan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Bodjona, Akoussoulelou</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tonga**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>Tupou IV, Taufa’ahau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Topou, Tevita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Civil Aviation</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Defense</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education</td>
<td>Fakafanua, Tuotoati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Utoikamanu, Siosiua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Fisheries</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Forestry</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health</td>
<td>Tangi, Vailami, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Tupou, Tevita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor, Commerce, Industries, &amp; Tourism</td>
<td>Paunga, Hulioo Tukikolongahau, Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Lands, Survey, &amp; Natural Resources</td>
<td>Fielahepa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Marine Affairs</td>
<td>Cocker, Cecil James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Police &amp; Prisons</td>
<td>Edwards, Clive William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Works &amp; Disaster Relief Activitities</td>
<td>Cocker, Cecil James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Telecommunication</td>
<td>Ulukalala, Lavaka ata, Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Tupou, Tevita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor (Acting), National Reserve Bank</td>
<td>Utoikamanu, Siosiua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Tupou, Sonatane Tua Taumoepeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Tupou, Sonatane Tua Taumoepeau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trinidad and Tobago

President
Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Education
Min. of Energy & Energy Industries
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing
Min. of Labor & Small & Micro Enterprise Development
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of Local Government
Min. of National Security
Min. of Planning & Development
Min. of Public Administration & Information
Min. of Public Utilities & the Environment
Min. of Social Development
Min. of Sports & Youth Affairs
Min. of Tobago Affairs
Min. of Trade & Industry
Min. of Works & Transport
Attorney General
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Richards, George Maxwell
Manning, Patrick
Rahael, John
Job-Davis, Eudine
Manning, Hazel
Williams, Eric
Manning, Patrick
Gift, Knowlson
Imbert, Colm
Montano, Danny
Achong, Lawrence
Robinson-Regis, Camille
Narine, Jarrette
Chin Lee, Howard
Rowley, Keith
Saith, Lenny
Joseph, Martin
Beckles, Penelope
Boynes, Roger
Dumas, Rennie
Valley, Ken
Piggot, Arnold
Morean, Glenda
Williams, Ewart
Arnaud, Michael
Sealy, Philip Reuben Arnott

Tunisia

President
Prime Minister
Min. of State & Special Adviser to the President
Min. for Agriculture, Environment, & Water Resources
Min. for Communication Technologies & Transport
Min. for Culture, Youth, & Leisure
Min. for Defense
Min. for Development & International Cooperation
Min. for Education & Vocational Training
Min. for Employment
Min. for Finance
Min. for Foreign Affairs
Min. for Higher Education, Scientific Research, & Technology
Min. for Industry & Energy
Min. for Infrastructure, Housing, & Urban Planning
Min. for the Interior & Local Development
Min. for Justice & Human Rights
Min. for Public Health
Min. for Religious Affairs
Min. for Social Affairs & Solidarity
Min. for Sport
Min. for State Domains & Affairs
Min. for Tourism, Trade, & Handicrafts
Min. for Women's Affairs, Family, & Childhood
Min.-Dir. of the Presidential Cabinet
Sec. of State to the Min. of Agriculture, Environment, & Water Resources (in charge of water resources & fisheries)

Ben Ali, Zine El Abidine
Ghannouchi, Mohamed
Ben Dhia, Abdelaziz
Haddad, Habib
Rabah, Sadok
Hermassi, Abdelbaki
Jazi, Dali
Jouiini, Mohamed Nouri
Najjar, Mohamed Raouf
Laroussi, Chadli
Baccar, Taoufik
Ben Yahia, Habib
Chaabane, Sadok
Mardassi, Fethi
Belaid, Slaheddine
M'henni, Hedi
Tekkari, Bechir
M'barek, Habib
Jeribi, Jelloul
Neffati, Chedli
Zouari, Abderrahim
Grira, Ridha
Zenaïdi, Mondher
Ben Yedder, Nazha
Ouederni, Ahmed Eyadh
Abed, Amor
Turkmenistan

According to the Turkmen Constitution, the President serves as de facto head of the cabinet.

President
Chmn., Supreme Council (Mejlis)
Min. of Agriculture
Min. of Communication
Min. of Culture
Min. of Defense & Sec., State Security Council
Min. of Economics & Finance
Min. of Education
Min. of Environmental Protection
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health & Medical Industry
Min. of Industry & Construction Materials
Min. of Internal Affairs
Min. of Fairness

Niyazov, Saparmurat
Atayev, Owezgeldy
Atamradov, Begenc
Khozhagurbanov, Resulberdi
Aydogdiyev, Orazgeldy
Mametgeldiyev, Agagelgy
Kakalyev, Yazguly
Saryhanov, Mammetdurdy
Rajapov, Matkarim
Meredov, Rashid
Berdimukhamedov, Gurbanguly
Hudaygulyiev, Mukhammetnazar
Atayev, Ashyr
Gociyev, Tanganmurat

Turkey

President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of State
Min. of Agriculture & Village Affairs
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Energy & Natural Resources
Min. of Environment
Min. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Forestry
Min. of Health
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Labor & Social Security
Min. of National Defense
Min. of National Education
Min. of Public Works & Housing
Min. of Transportation
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Sezer, Ahmet Necdet
Erdogan, Recep Tayyip
Gul, Abdullah
Sener, Abdullatif
Sahin, Mehmet Ali
Sener, Abdullatif
Sahin, Mehmet Ali
Atalay, Besir
Babacan, Ali
Aydin, Mehmet
Aksit, Guldal
Guclu, Sami
Mumcu, Erkan
Guler, Hilmi
Tuzmen, Kursat
Unakitan, Kemal
Gul, Abdullah
Pepe, Osman
Akdag, Recep
Coskun, Ali
Aksu, Abdulkadir
Cicek, Cemil
Basesgioglu, Murat
Gonal, Vecdi
Celik, Huseyin
Ergezen, Zeki
Yildirim, Binali
Serdengecti, Sureyya
Logoglu, Faruk
Pamir, Unit
Min. of National Security  Busakov, Batyr
Min. of Oil & Gas Industry & Mineral Resources  Tagyev, Tamberdi
Min. of Power Engineering & Industry  Berdiyev, Atamyrat
Min. of Railways  Hadayberdiyev, Orazberdi
Min. of Social Security  Begmuradov, Orazmurat
Min. of Textile Industry  Aydogdiyev, Dortguly
Min. of Trade & Foreign Economic Relations  Gayibov, Charymammed
Min. of Water Resources  Velmuradov, Gurbangeldi
Chmn., Central Bank  Mukhammedova, Shakersoltan
Ambassador to the US  Orazov, Mered
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York  Atayeva, Aksoltan

Tuvalu

Governor General  Puapua, Tomasi, Sir, M.D.
Prime Minister  Talake, Koloa (Vaitupu Island)
Dep. Prime Min.  Tausi, Otinielu (Nanumaga Island)
Min. for Education, Sports, & Culture  Seluka, Alesana (Niu Island)
Min. for Finance & Economic Planning  Sopuaiga, Sofatu (Fanafuti)
Min. for Foreign Affairs  Talake, Kolao (Vaitupu Island)
Min. for Health  Seluka, Alesana (Niu Island)
Min. for Local Govt., Women, & Youth  Tausi, Otinielu (Nanumaga Island)
Min. for Natural Resources, Energy, & the Environment  Teo, Samuelu P. (Niutao Island)
Min. for Tourism, Trade, & Commerce  Sopuaiga, Sofatu (Fanafuti)
Min. for Works, Communications, & Transportation  Malua, Kokea (Nanumea Island)
Attorney General  Sione, Toomu (Niutao Island)
Speaker of the House

Uganda

President  Museveni, Yoweri Kaguta
Vice President  Bukenya, Gilbert Balibaseka, Dr.
Prime Minister  Nsibambi, Apollo
Second Dep. Prime Min.  Wapakhabulo, James
Third Dep. Prime Min.  Kajura, Henry
Min. in Charge of the Presidency  Kivejinja, Kirunda
Min. in the Office of the Vice President
Min. in the Prime Minister's Office
Min. of Agriculture, Animal Industry, & Fisheries  Mugerwa, Wilberforce Kisamba
Min. of Defense  Mbabazi, Anama
Min. of Economic Monitoring  Ruhemba, Kweronda
Min. of Education & Sports  Makubuya, Kiddu
Min. of Energy & Mineral Development  Namirembe, Ssyda Bumba
Min. of Finance, Planning, & Economic Development  Ssendaula, Gerald
Min. of Foreign Affairs  Wapakhabulo, James
Min. of Gender, Labor, & Social Services  Bakoru, Zoe Bakoko
Min. of Health  Muhwezi, Jim
Min. of Internal Affairs  Ruganda, Ruhakana
Min. of Justice & Constitutional Affairs  Mukwaya, Janet
Min. of Local Govt.  Kabwegyere, Tarsis
Min. of Public Service  Kajura, Henry
Min. of Public Works, Housing, & Communications  Nasasira, John
Min. of Tourism, Trade, & Industry  Rugumayo, Edward
Min. of Water, Lands, & Environment  Otafiire, Kahinda, Col.
Min. Without Portfolio  Kiyonga, Crispus
Min. of State for Agriculture  Sebunya, Israel Kibirige, Dr.
Min. of State for Animal Industry  Mugenyi, Mary
Min. of State for Communication  Werikhe Kafabusa, Michael
Min. of State for Defense  Nankabirwa, Ruth
Min. of State for Disaster Preparedness & Refugees  Amongin Aporu, Christine
Min. of State for Economic Monitoring  Ojwok, Omwony
Min. of State for the Elderly & People With Disabilities  Nayiga, Florence
Min. of State for Energy & Mineral Development  Migereko, Daudi
Min. of State for Entandikwa  Didi, Agard
Min. of State for Environment  Odongo, Jeje, Lt. Gen.
Min. of State for Ethics & Integrity  Lwanga, Timothy
Min. of State for Finance (General)  Kutesa, Sam
Min. of State for Finance (Investments)  Musumba, Isaac
Min. of State for Finance (Planning)  Kasenene, Peter
Min. of State for Fisheries  Byaruhanga, Fabius, Dr.
Min. of State for the Elderly & People With Disabilities  Bitangaro, Sam
Min. of State for Gender & Cultural Affairs  Mukula, Michael
Min. of State for Health  Babu, Francis, Capt.
Min. of State for Higher Education  Namuyangu, Janet
Min. of State for Industry  Buturo, James Nsaba
Min. of State for Information  Miyingo, Kezimbira
Min. of State for Internal Affairs  Butiime, Tom
Min. of State for Intl. Affairs  Lokkeris, Peter Aparite
Min. of State in Charge of Karamoja  Obbo, Henry
Min. of State in Charge of Luwero  Iseke, Baguma
Min. of State for Land 
Min. of State for Local Government  Byaruhanga, Philip, Dr.
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Kiwanuka, Matia Semakula Mulumba
Min. of State for Lands  Bataringaya, Kamanda
Min. of State for Labor 
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Okello, Grace
Min. of State for Lands  Mwesigye, Adolf
Min. of State for Land 
Min. of State for Local Government  Mwesigye, Hope Ruhindi
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Bitamazire, Geraldine Namirembe
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Kamugisha, Alex
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Okumu Ringa, Patrick
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Mukibi, Benigna
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Nshimye Sebuturo, Augustine
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Akech, Betty
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Oryem Okello, Henry
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Akaki, Jovina Ayuma
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Rwendeire, Abel
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Awuzu, Andruale
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Mutagamba, Maria
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Okot Ong, Felix
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Ayume, Francis
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Tumusiime-Mutebile, Emmanuel
Min. of State for Lands 
Min. of State for Local Government  Ssempire-Mutebile, Emmanuel
Min. of State for Labor & Industrial Relations  Butagira, Francis K.

Ukraine

President  Kuchma, Leonid
Chmn., Rada (parliament)  Lytvyn, Volodymyr
Prime Minister  Yanukovych, Viktor
First Dep. Prime Min.  Azarov, Mykola
Dep. Prime Min. for Agroindustrial Complex  Kyrylenko, Ivan
Dep. Prime Min. for Fuel & Energy Complex  Hayduk, Vitaliy
Dep. Prime Min. for Humanitarian Affairs  Tabachnyk, Dmytro
Min. of Agriculture  Ryzhuk, Serhiy
Min. of Culture & Arts  Bohutykky, Yuriy
Min. of Defense  Marchuk, Yevhen
United Arab Emirates

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Fisheries
Min. of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min. of Economy & Commerce
Min. of Education & Youth
Min. of Electricity & Water
Min. of Finance & Industry
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Information & Culture
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice & Islamic Affairs & Awqaf
Min. of Labor & Social Affairs
Min. of Petroleum & Mineral Resources
Min. of Planning
Min. of Public Works & Housing
Min. of State for Cabinet Affairs
Min. of State for Financial & Industrial Affairs
Min. of State for Foreign Affairs
Min. of State for Supreme Council Affairs
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Nuhayyan, ZAYID bin Sultan Al
Maktum, MAKTUM bin Rashid al-
Maktum, MAKTUM bin Rashid al-
Nuhayyan, SULTAN bin Zayid Al
Raqabani, Said Muhammad al-
Tayir, Ahmad bin Humayd al-
Maktum, MUHAMMAD bin Rashid al-
Qasimi, FAHIM bin Sultan al-
Sharhan, Ali Abd al-Aziz al-, Dr.
Uways, Humayd bin Nasir al-
Maktum, HAMDAN bin Rashid al-
Nuaymi, RASHID bin Abdallah al-
Madfa, Hamad bin Abd al-Rahman al-
Nuhayyan, NUHAYYAN bin Mubarak Al
Nuhayyan, ABDALLAH bin Zayid Al
Dhahiri, Muhammad Nakhira al-
Tayir, Matar bin Humayd al-
Nasiri, Ubayd Saif al-
Mualla, Humayd bin Ahmad al-
Raqad, Raqad bin Salim al-
Ghayith, Said Khalfan al-
Kharbash, Muhammad Khalfan bin, Dr.
Nuhayyan, HAMDAN bin Zayid Al
Nuaymi, MAJID bin Said al-
Suwaydi, Sultan bin Nasir al-
Dhahiri, Asri Said Ahmad al-
Shamsi, Abd al-Aziz bin Nasir al-
United Kingdom

Queen
Prime Minister & First Lord of the Treasury
Dep Prime Min.
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Sec. of State for Culture, Media, & Sport
Sec. of State for Defense
Sec. of State for Education & Skills
Sec. of State for the Environment, Food, & Rural Affairs
Sec. of State for Foreign & Commonwealth Affairs
Sec. of State for Health
Sec. of State for the Home Office
Sec. of State for International Development
Sec. of State for Northern Ireland
Sec. of State for Scotland
Sec. of State for Trade & Industry
Sec. of State for Transport
Sec. of State for Wales
Sec. of State for Work & Pensions
Min. Without Portfolio & Chairman of the Labor Party
Leader of the House of Lords
President of Council & Leader of the House of Commons
Lord Chancellor
Chief Secretary to the Treasury
Chief Whip & Parliamentary Sec. to the Treasury
Governor, Bank of England
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Elizabeth II
Blair, Tony
Prescott, John
Brown, Gordon
Jowell, Tessa
Hoon, Geoffrey
Clarke, Charles
Beckett, Margaret
Straw, Jack
Reid, John
Blunkett, David
Benn, Hilary
Murphy, Paul
Darling, Alistair
Hewitt, Patricia
Darling, Alistair
Hain, Peter
Smith, Andrew
McCartney, Ian
Amos, Baroness
Hain, Peter
Falconer, Lord
Boateng, Paul
Armstrong, Hillary
King, Mervyn
Manning, David, Sir
Jones Parry, Emyr, Sir

Uruguay

President
Vice President
Min. of Agriculture & Fishing
Min. of Economy & Finance
Min. of Education, Culture, Sports, & Youth
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of Housing & Environment
Min. of Industry, Energy, & Mines
Min. of Interior
Min. of Labor & Social Welfare
Min. of National Defense
Min. of Tourism
Min. of Transportation & Public Works
President, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Batlle, Jorge
Hierro, Luis
Aguirrezabala, Martin
Alfie, Isaac
Guzman, Leonardo
Opertti, Didier
Bonilla, Conrado
Irureta Saralegui, Saul
Villar, Jose
Stirling, Guillermo
Perez del Castillo, Santiago
Fau, Yamandu
Bordaberry, Pedro
Caceres, Lucio
De Brun, Julio
Fernandez Faingold, Hugo
Paolillo, Felipe H.

Uzbekistan

President
Chmn., Supreme Assembly (Oliy Majlis)
Prime Minister
First Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.
Dep. Prime Min.

Karimov, Islom
Halilov, Erkin
Sultonov, Otkir
Tolaganov, Kozim
Azimov, Rustam
Isayev, Anatoliy
| Dep. Prime Min. | Ismailov, Uktam |
| Dep. Prime Min. | Karamatov, Hamidulla |
| Dep. Prime Min. | Otayev, Valery |
| Dep. Prime Min. | Usmonov, Mirabror |
| Dep. Prime Min. | Yunosov, Rustam |
| Dep. Prime Min. | Ganiyev, Elyor |
| Min. of Agriculture & Water Resources | Jorayev, Abdulvohid |
| Min. of Communications | Abdullayev, Fahtullah |
| Min. of Culture | Jurayev, Hairulla |
| Min. of Defense | Ghulomov, Kodir |
| Min. of Economics | Azimov, Rustam |
| Min. of Education | Jorayev, Risboy |
| Min. of Emergency Situations | Subanov, Bakhtiyor |
| Min. of Energy & Fuel | Otayev, Valery |
| Min. of Finance | Normuradov, Mamarizo |
| Min. of Foreign Affairs | Safayev, Sodiq |
| Min. of Foreign Economic Relations | Ganiyev, Elyor |
| Min. of Health | Nazirov, Feruz |
| Min. of Higher & Secondary Specialized Education | Ghulomov, Saidakhror |
| Min. of Internal Affairs | Almatov, Zokirjon |
| Min. of Justice | Polvon-Zoda, Abdusamad |
| Min. of Labor & Social Security | Obidov, Okjiljon |
| Sec., National Security Council | Oblayarow, Gairat |
| Chmn., State Bank | Mullajanov, Fayzulla |
| Chmn., State Committee for Customs | Haidarow, Ravan |
| Chmn., State Taxation Committee | Sayfiddinov, Jamshid |
| Chmn., National Bank for Foreign Economic Activity | Mirkojayev, Zanutdin |
| Chmn., National Security Service (SNB) | Kamalov, Abdulaziz |
| Ambassador to the US | Vohidov, Alisher |

Vanuatu

| President | Bani, John, Father |
| Prime Minister | Natapet, Edward |
| Dep. Prime Min. | Vohor, Serge |
| Min. of Agriculture, Forestry, Livestock, & Fisheries | Kalsakau, Steven |
| Min. of the Comprehensive Reform Program | Boedoro, Philip |
| Min. of Education | Sese, Jacques |
| Min. of External Trade Development | Vohor, Serge |
| Min. of Finance & Management | Molisa, Sela |
| Min. of Foreign Affairs | Vohor, Serge |
| Min. of Health | Kalpokas, Donald |
| Min. of Industry & Commerce | Mahe, Jean Alain |
| Min. of Infrastructure & Public Utilities | Posen, Willie |
| Min. of Internal Affairs | Natuman, Joe |
| Min. of Lands, Geology, & Mines | Titeck, Jacklyne Reuben |
| Min. of Ni-Vanuatu Business Development | Brown, Nicolas |
| Min. of Telecommunication | Vohor, Serge |
| Min. of Youth & Sports | Worwor, Raphael |
| Permanent Representative to the UN, New York (Acting) | Carlot, Alfred Rolland |

Venezuela

<p>| President | Chavez Frias, Hugo |
| Vice President | Rangel, Jose Vicente |
| Min. of Agriculture &amp; Lands (Acting) | Marquez, Arnaldo |
| Min. of Defense | Prieto, Jose Luis |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Development of Special Economic Zones</td>
<td>Natera, Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education, Culture, &amp; Sports</td>
<td>Isturiz, Aristobulo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Energy &amp; Mines</td>
<td>Ramirez, Rafael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Environment &amp; Natural Resources</td>
<td>Osario, Ana Elisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Nobrega Suarez, Tobias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Chaderton, Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Health &amp; Social Development</td>
<td>Capella, Roger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Higher Education</td>
<td>Navarro, Hector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Information &amp; Communications</td>
<td>Chacon Escamilllo, Jesse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Infrastructure</td>
<td>Cabello, Diosdado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Interior &amp; Justice</td>
<td>Rincon Romero, Lucas, Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor</td>
<td>Iglesias, Maria Cristina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Planning</td>
<td>Giordani, Jorge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Production &amp; Trade</td>
<td>Castro Soteldo, Wilmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Science &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Merentes, Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Social &amp; Economic Development</td>
<td>Merentes, Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. of the Presidency</td>
<td>Chavez Frias, Adan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosecutor General</td>
<td>Rodriguez, Isaias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres., Central Bank</td>
<td>Castellanos, Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to the US</td>
<td>Alvarez, Bernardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the UN, New York</td>
<td>Alcalay, Milos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Vietnam

*Vietnamese officials are addressed by the last element in their names.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Secretary, Communist Party of Vietnam</td>
<td>Nong Duc Manh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Tran Duc Luong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Phan Van Khai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Nguyen Tan Dung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Vu Khoan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dep. Prime Min.</td>
<td>Pham Gia Khiem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Agriculture &amp; Rural Development</td>
<td>Le Huy Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Construction</td>
<td>Nguyen Hong Quan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Culture &amp; Information</td>
<td>Pham Quang Nhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Education &amp; Training</td>
<td>Nguyen Minh Hien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Finance</td>
<td>Nguyen Sinh Hung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Fisheries</td>
<td>Ta Quang Ngoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>Nguyen Dy Nien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Home Affairs</td>
<td>Do Quang Trung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Industry</td>
<td>Hoang Trung Hai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Justice</td>
<td>Uong Chu Luu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Labor, War Invalids, &amp; Social Welfare</td>
<td>Nguyen Thi Hang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of National Defense</td>
<td>Pham Van Tra, Sr. Lt. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Natural Resources &amp; Environment</td>
<td>Mai Ai Truc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Planning &amp; Investment</td>
<td>Vo Hong Phuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Posts, Telecommunications, &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Do Trung Ta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Health</td>
<td>Tran Thi Trung Chien, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Public Security</td>
<td>Le Hong Anh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Science &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Hoang Van Phong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Trade</td>
<td>Truong Dinh Tuyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. of Transportation &amp; Communications</td>
<td>Dao Dinh Binh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., National Assembly</td>
<td>Nguyen Van An</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., State Ethnic Minorities Ctte.</td>
<td>Ksor Phuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., State Inspection Ctte.</td>
<td>Quach Le Thanh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., State Population, Family and Child Affairs</td>
<td>Nguyen Danh Thai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., State Sports, &amp; Physical Training Affairs Ctte.</td>
<td>Doan Manh Giao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chmn., Govt. Office</td>
<td>Le Duc Thuy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, State Bank</td>
<td>Phung Quang Thanh, Lt. Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, People's Army of Vietnam</td>
<td>Nguyen Tam Chien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Representative to the US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yemen

President
Vice President
Prime Minister
Dep. Prime Min.
Min. of Agriculture & Irrigation
Min. of Awqaf & Religious Guidance
Min. of Civil Service & Social Security
Min. of Communications & Information Technology
Min. of Construction, Housing, & Urban Planning
Min. of Culture & Tourism
Min. of Defense
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity
Min. of Expatriate Affairs
Min. of Finance
Min. of Fisheries
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Higher Education & Scientific Research
Min. of Human Rights
Min. of Industry & Trade
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min. of Legal Affairs
Min. of Local Administration
Min. of Oil & Minerals
Min. of Planning & International Cooperation
Min. of Public Health & Population
Min. of Public Works & Roads
Min. of Social & Labor Affairs
Min. of Supply & Trade
Min. of Technical Education & Vocational Training
Min. of Tourism & Environment
Min. of Transport
Min. of Water & Environment
Min. of Youth & Sports
Min. of State & Sec. Gen. Presidency
Min. of State & Cabinet Member
Min. of State & Cabinet Member
Min. of State & Mayor of Sanaa
Min. of State for Parliamentary & Shura Council Affairs
Chief of Staff, Armed Forces
Speaker, Parliament
Governor, Central Bank
Ambassador to the US
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York

Zambia

President
Vice President
Min. of Commerce & Industry
Min. of Community Development

Mwanawasa, Levy
Sufian, Ahmed Muhammad Abdallah al-
Ba Jamal, Abd al-Qadir
Salami, Alawi Salah al-
Sufian, Ahmad Muhammad Abdallah al-
Suwayd, Hasan Umar Muhammad
Ubayd, Hamud Muhammad
Sufi, Hamud Khalid Naji al-
Muallimi, Abd al-Malik al-
Dafai, Abdallah Husayn al-
Ruwayshan, Khalid Abdallah Salih al-
Jawfi, Abdal-Salman Muhammad Hizam al-
Tarmum, Abd al-Rahman Muhammad
Qubati, Abduh Ali
Salami, Alawi Salah al-
Mujur, Ali Muhammad
Qirbi, Abu Bakr al-, Dr.
Rawih, Abd al-Wahhab, Dr.
Susuwah, Amat al-Alim al-
Shaykhk, Khalid Rajih
Awadi, Husayn Dayfallah al-
Alami, Rashid Muhammad al-
Jafri, Adnan Umar Muhammad al-
Rasas, Rashad Ahmad Yahya al-
Abu Ras, Sadiq Amin Husayn
Ba Rabba, Rashid, Dr.
Sufian, Ahmad Muhammad Abdallah al-
Nuaymi, Muhammad Yahya Awdah al-
Dafi, Abdallah Husayn al-
Arhabi, Abd al-Karim al-
Kumaim, Abd al-Aziz al-
Safa, Ali Mansur Muhammad bin
Iryani, Abd al-Malik al-
Amudi, Umar Muhsin Abd al-Rahman al-
Iryani, Muhammad Luft al-
Akwa, Abd al-Rahman al-
Ajam, Qasim Ahmad al-
Yasir, Muhammad Ali
Kahlani, Ahmad Muhammad Yahya Hasan al-
Sharafi, Muhammad Yahya Hamud al.
Ahmar, Abdallah bin Husayn al-
Samawi, Ahmad Abd al-Rahman al-
Hajri, Abd al-Wahhab Abdallah al-
Saidi, Abdallah al-

Chibamba, Norman
Patel, Dipak
Mumba, Nevers
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Min. of Defense               Mabenga, Michael
Min. of Education            Mulenga, Andrew
Min. of Energy & Water Development Mpombo, George
Min. of Environment, Natural Resources, & Tourism Kalifungwa, Patrick
Min. of Finance & National Planning Magande, Ngandu Peter
Min. of Foreign Affairs      Mwansa, Kalombo
Min. of Health
Min. of Home Affairs         Shikapwasha, Ronnie
Min. of Information & Broadcasting Nalumango, Mutale
Min. of Labor & Social Services
Min. of Lands                Kapingipanga, Judith
Min. of Legal Affairs        Kunda, George
Min. of Local Government & Housing Masebo, Sylvia
Min. of Mines & Mineral Development Mulela, Davison
Min. of Science & Technology Chambeshi, Abel
Min. of Sports & Youth Development Mumba, Levison
Min. of Transport & Communication Mwape, Augustine
Min. of Works & Supply       Sondashi, Ludwig
Permanent Sec., Office of the President Zimba, Gibson
Attorney General            Mutale, Bonaventure
Solicitor General           Nkonde, Sunday
Governor, Central Bank       Mwanza, Jacob
Ambassador to the US         Kamana, Dunstan Weston
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York Musambachime, Mwelwa

Zimbabwe

President                  Mugabe, Robert
Vice President            Msika, Joseph
Vice President
Min. of Defense           Sekeramayi, Sydney
Min. of Education, Sports, & Culture Chigwedere, Aeneas
Min. of Energy & Power Development Midzi, Amos
Min. of Environment & Tourism Nhema, Francis
Min. of Finance & Economic Development Murerwa, Herbert
Min. of Foreign Affairs   Mudenge, Stan
Min. of Health & Child Welfare Parirenyatwa, David
Min. of Higher & Tertiary Education Chombo, Ignatius
Min. of Home Affairs       Mohadi, Kembo
Min. of Industry & International Trade Mumbengegwi, Samuel
Min. of Justice, Legal, & Parliamentary Affairs Chinamasa, Patrick
Min. of Lands, Agriculture, & Rural Resettlement Made, Joseph
Min. of Local Govt., Public Works, & National Housing Chombo, Ignatius
Min. of Mines & Mining Development Chindori-Chininga, Edward
Min. of Public Service, Labor, & Social Welfare Moyo, July
Min. of Rural Resources & Water Development Mujuru, Joyce
Min. of Small & Medium Enterprise Development Nyoni, Sithembiso
Min. of Special Affairs in the President's Office Nkomo, John
Min. of Transport & Communications Mangwende, Witness
Min. of Youth Development, Gender, & Employment Creation Manyika, Elliot
Min. of State for Information & Publicity Moyo, Jonathan
Min. of State for National Security Goche, Nicholas
Min. of State for Science & Technology Development Muchena, Olivia
Min. of State for State Enterprises & Parastatals Mangwana, Paul
Min. of State for the Land Reform Program Bhuka, Flora
Governor, Central Bank     Tumba, Leonard
Ambassador to the US        Mubako, Simbi Veke
Permanent Representative to the UN, New York Chidyausiku, Boniface Guwa